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Pitting factor in use of galvanostatic pulse method for measuring the corrosion rate of
reinforcement in concrete
Davor Grandić 1, Ivana Štimac Grandić 1
Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Rijeka, Croatia 1
E-mail: davor.grandic@gradri.uniri.hr
Abstract: Corrosion of steel reinforcement in concrete is the most common cause of deterioration of reinforced concrete structures which
ultimately leads to structural failure. Maintenance and repair of concrete structures exposed to corrosion of reinforcement causes high costs
worldwide. The simplest and at the same time practical mathematical model of corrosion degradation of reinforced concrete structures is to
determine the remaining diameter of reinforcing bars based on the depth of corrosion penetration. The real depth of corrosion penetration
differs from the corrosion depth that can be determined from the measured corrosion rates. To establish a relationship between the
corrosion depths determined from measured corrosion rates and real depths of corrosion penetration, it is necessary to determ ine the socalled pitting factor. This paper will present the values of pitting factors for hot rolled and cold worked steel reinforcement bars embedded in
concrete beam and slab specimens, using the galvanostatic pulse method and GalvaPulse measuring equipment.
Keywords: STEEL RENFORCEMENT CORROSION, CORROSION RATE, PITTING FACTOR

technique [10]. Two commonly used techniques in portable
corrosion measurement equipment are the linear polarization
method (LPR technique) and the galvanostatic pulse method (GPM
technique) [10]. It was found, however, that regardless of the
applied measuring technique the magnitude of measured corrosion
rates in the observed period on the same structure differ mainly in
intensity but not qualitatively, i.e. corrosion rates differ for scalar
throughout the measurement period [10].

1. Introduction
Corrosion of reinforcement in concrete is an electrochemical
process that occurs when the following conditions are met:
difference in potential on the steel surface, electrolytic bonding of
steel surface parts with different potentials, active state on anode
parts where reinforcement is damaged and sufficient oxygen
binding electrons released on cathode parts steel fittings [1]. The
first condition is mostly satisfied due to the inhomogeneous
structure of steel and inhomogeneous contact of concrete and steel
in reinforced concrete. Concrete usually has enough free and
absorption-bound water to serve as an electrolyte. However, under
normal conditions, steel reinforcement in concrete does not corrode.
The reason for this is the presence of a passive (protective) layer of
iron oxide on the surface of the reinforcement. The passive layer
can be destroyed by carbonation of concrete and/or due to the
presence of chloride ions in the reinforcement environment. The
mechanism of ion penetration into concrete is most often described
by the second Fick’s law of diffusion, but there can be other
mechanisms and their combination with diffusion, i.e. capillary
absorption and flow of fluid under pressure through the porous
structure of concrete [2].

In this paper, the values of pitting factors for hot rolled and cold
worked reinforcement embedded in concrete samples of beams and
slabs are determined using the galvanostatic pulse method and
GalvaPulse measuring equipment.

2. Relationship between pitting factor and residual
cross-sectional area of corroded reinforcing bars
The remaining cross-sectional area of corroded reinforcement is
defined differently depending on whether it is homogeneous or
localized, i.e. pitting corrosion. Homogeneous corrosion occurs
under conditions of carbonation of concrete, while chloride ions
cause localized corrosion known as pitting corrosion which causes a
significant reduction in reinforcement cross section [4, 5].

Chlorides locally destroy the passive layer around the
reinforcement bars, causing pitting or localized corrosion [3]. It
follows from the above that the process of corrosion of
reinforcement in concrete is influenced by several factors that are
randomly distributed, in space and in time.

In the case of homogeneous corrosion, corrosion penetrates
uniformly into the reinforcement over the entire surface of the bars,
so the average depth of corrosion penetration in the measuring
range of the sensor can be calculated from the results of measuring
the corrosion rate according to [11, 12]:

The most important parameter used in mathematical models of
deterioration of reinforced concrete structures in a corrosive
environment is the corrosion rate [4-6]. The corrosion rate depends
on changes in humidity and temperature during the year and on the
arrangement and width of cracks in the concrete.



Pi,corr  11,6   icorr dt ,

(1)

tini

where Pi,corr is the mean corrosion depth in microns, icorr is the
corrosion rate in A/cm2 measured at time t, ( - t ini) is the duration
of corrosion in years, tini is the time of corrosion initiation and  is
time in which Pcorr is calculated.

The influence of pitting corrosion induced by chlorides on the
reduction of reinforcement diameter is usually considered by
introducing the so-called "pitting factor" which is defined as the
ratio of real reduction of corroded reinforcement diameter and
average depth of corrosion penetration into reinforcement [4, 5, 7].
However, the “pitting factor” defined in this way can, depending on
the degree of corrosion and other circumstances such as the
cracking of concrete, vary within wide limits [4, 5, 7].

According to the conservative model [4, 5], the residual crosssectional area of the reinforcement can be estimated on the basis of
the residual diameter of the corroded reinforcement  , which is
determined by the following expression:

  0   Pi,corr ,

The average corrosion penetration depth can be determined
from the mass of the corroded bar [7] or calculated from the results
of corrosion rate measurements [4, 5, 6, 8].

(2)

where  is the so-called pitting factor which takes into account
the type of corrosion of the reinforcement. In the case of
homogeneous corrosion, the value of  is 2, and in the case of
localized corrosion, the coefficient  can reach the value of 10
when the corrosion rate is measured by the linear polarization
method [4, 5, 7] (Fig. 1).

The measured corrosion rates refer to the part of the reinforcing
bar covered by the measuring range of the sensor [9], while the data
of the corrosion between the discretely arranged measuring points
are not known. The magnitudes of the measured corrosion rates are
significantly influenced by the applied corrosion rate measurement
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Pi,corr

value of testing results was 35,2 MPa.

Pi,corr

Testing determined the mean value of the coefficient of
capillary absorption of concrete is 0,62 kgm-2h2 and mean value of
specific coefficient of gas permeability is 1,353·10 -13cm2.
Resistance to penetration of chloride ions is evaluated [13] over the
quantity of electricity which passed through the rolled specimens of
nominal diameter of 102 mm and nominal high of 51 mm. Mean
quantity of passing electricity through the specimens was 1249
coulombs. Results of testing show that the specimens of beams and
slabs were composed of concrete of mean quality according to
transport-related properties [20, 21].

Fig. 1 Cross-section of corroded reinforcement (left:
[5-10]homogenous
corrosion, right: pitting corrosion) [4, 5]

Fig. 1 shows that the pitting factor  in Equation 2 can be
defined as the ratio of the maximum depth of reinforcement
corrosion at the position of local damage (i.e. “pit”) and the mean
value of the depth of corrosion.

Stirrups 6 mm / 8 cm

The cross-sectional area of the corroded reinforcement
determined from the remaining bar diameter obtained according to
Equation 2 is a conservative value, as can be seen in Fig. 1 (shaded
area on the cross-section of the bar, left). For a more realistic
determination of the remaining cross-sectional area of corroded
reinforcement, based on the depth of the "pit" it is necessary to
assume the shape of the pit. In the articles [13–15] and in
LIFECON-Service Life Models [16], a circular shape of “pits” in
cross-section of bars is assumed (Fig. 2).

CROSS-SECTION
Stirrups 6 mm / 8 cm

Fig. 3 Beam specimen [11, 12]

LONGITUDINAL SECTION

CROSS-SECTION
Secondary
reinforcement 6 mm

Fig. 2 The assumed circular shape of the pit - pit depth is denoted by p(t)
[16]

Principal
reinforcement 6 mm

However, the simplified assumption of the residual crosssectional area Ares of corroded reinforcement cannot cover all cases
of localized corrosion along reinforcing bars. For example, the form
of localized corrosion (pitting) can manifest in different shapes,
dimensions and depths of reinforcement damage [17-19].
Nevertheless, we believe that the value of the pitting factor related
to the corrosion rate measurement technique is useful for the
condition assessment of reinforced concrete structures exposed to
reinforcement corrosion.

Fig. 4 Slab specimen [11, 12]

Three levels of reinforcement corrosion were foreseen in the
experimental programme. First level of reinforcement corrosion is
determined as Pi,corr  0,05 mm, second level as 0,1 mm  Pi,corr <
0,2 mm and third level as Pi,corr > 0,2 mm.
For each level of corrosion, a series of four specimens of
reinforced concrete beams and slabs were foreseen (a total of 16
beams and 16 slabs).

3. Experimental Program

Initiation and acceleration of reinforcement corrosion in
reinforced concrete beams and slabs was conducted in
environmental chamber by repeating the 3-day cycles of wetting
specimens by spraying with salt water and drying them [12]. The
concentration of sodium-chloride (NaCl) in salt water used to spray
specimens was 3,8% in relative to the water mass. The total
duration of corrosion process in environmental chamber last for 383
days (109 cycles).

A comprehensive experimental research was conducted, where
data about advancement of chloride corrosion of reinforcement, and
damaging effects of corrosion on reinforced concrete elements
simultaneously exposed to sustained load was collected [11, 12].
The beam specimens had a cross-section of 8×12 cm and length of
200 cm. Slab specimens had a cross-section 50×8 cm, and length of
200 cm. The concrete cover to the reinforcement was 1,0 cm (Fig. 1
and Fig. 2).

Specimens of beams and slabs were exposed to constant
sustained loading in steel frames during the exposure to
reinforcement corrosion. Sustained loading of specimens caused
cracks in concrete with average width of 0,1 mm.

Reinforcing bars of 6 mm nominal diameter were of cold
worked ribbed reinforcing steel, while the ones of nominal diameter
of 8 mm were of hot rolled ribbed reinforcing steel.

Periodically, the reinforcement corrosion parameters (corrosion
rate, half-cell potential and electrical resistance), were measured on
specimens of reinforced concrete beams and slabs. After reaching
each degree of reinforcement corrosion - one specimen of beams
and slabs from the series were destroyed, the reinforcement was
removed to conduct a detailed examination, measuring and testing
of corroded reinforcement. Other specimens were tested by loading
to failure to establish the bearing capacity of beams and slabs
subjected to reinforcement corrosion (not in focus of this paper).

Material properties were determined by testing. Mean values of
tested specimens are hereby specified: yielding strength of 589
MPa, tensile strength of 684 MPa and strain at maximum force of
6,38% were determined for hot rolled reinforcing steel while
yielding strength of 573 MPa, tensile strength of 607 MPa and
strain at maximum force of 2,13% were determined for cold worked
reinforcing steel. Compressive strength of 28 day-old concrete was
tested on concrete cubes with edge length of 150 mm, and mean
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4. Measuring
Parameters

of

Reinforcement

half-cell potential and electrical resistance) are presented in detail in
paper [12].

Corrosion

5. Determination of the pitting factor

During the exposure of beam and slab specimens to
reinforcement corrosion a total of 18 phases of measurements of
corrosion parameters were conducted. GalvaPulseTM device based
on galvanostatic impulse method was used for the measurements
[11, 12].
HIDRAULIČNA
HYDAULICPREŠA
PRESS
I MJERILO SILE

TENSON
VIJCI ZA
SCREWS
DOTEZANJE

AND LOAD CELL

BEAM UZORCI
SPECIMENS
ISPITNI
GREDA
g1

g2

1
200,3

d1

g1

d2

d3

g1

d2

d3

d5

d4

g2

Loss of mass and depth of corrosion penetration into the
reinforcement were determined on corroded reinforcing bars
extracted from concrete specimens, after each reinforcement
corrosion level reached (a total of three corrosion levels, as
mentioned previously). The depth of corrosion at the pit position
Ppit was measured with a point micrometer at the position of the
greatest corrosion damage of the corroded reinforcement sample.
Corrosion depths P i,corr based on GPM technique corrosion
measurements were determined using expression (1) and numerical
integration. The length of the measuring range of the sensor
(GalvaPulse) is 70 mm. Pitting factor  is determined by the
following expression:

2
d1

g2

ČELIČNI OKVIR
TESTING
STEEL

3
d1
g1

d2



d5

d4

ZA ISPITVANJE
FRAME

g2

5.1 Hot rolled longitudinal beam reinforcement

4
d1

d2

d5

d4

d3

94
202

13

From the specimens of beams that reach the first, second and
third level of corrosion, five reinforcing bar samples were taken, the
order of which (from 1 to 5) corresponds to the position of
corrosion measuring points along the beams (Fig. 3).

13

1

marks ofuzoraka
beam specimen
greda
do
to 4 ... oznake
... corrosion
mjesta mjerenja
korozije
s gornje
strane
greda
g1,g1,
g2g2 …
measuring
points on
the top side
of the
beams
d1
... corrosion
mjesta mjerenja
korozije
s gornje
strane
d1 do
to d5
d5 …
measuring
points on
the bottom
sidegreda
of the beams

The labelling of an individual beam specimen consists of mark
GI, GII or GIII which denote series of beams in which the different
level of reinforcement corrosion was reached (levels I, II and III)
and label 1 to 4 representing the position of the beam specimen in
the test frame (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3 Beam specimens in the testing frame and corrosion measurement
points [11, 12]
HYDRAULIC
PRESS AND
HIDRAULIČNA PREŠA
I MJERILO SILECELL
LOADING

TENSON
VIJCI ZA
SCREWS
DOTEZANJE

Tables 1 to 3 show the mass losses, the corrosion depth at the
pit position Ppit and the corrosion depths determined from the
corrosion measurement results Pi,corr. The following notations are
additionally used in the tables:
L - the length of the corroded reinforcement sample (mm)
M - mass of corroded reinforcement sample (g)
m - length mass of corroded reinforcement (g/mm), m = M/L
m0 - initial length mass of uncorroded reinforcement (g/mm)
m - loss85 of length
mass determined by reinforcement weighing
15
(g/mm), m = m0 – m.

STEEL
“LADDERS“
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Table 1: Weight loss and pitting factor, beam specimen GI-4
200
Bar
L
M
m
m m/m0 Ppit
samplekorozije
[mm] na donjoj
[g]
[g/mm] [g/mm] [%] [mm]
1,1 do 3,4 ... mjesta mjerenja
1,1 to 3,4… corrosion measuring points on the bottom
površini
ploče
1
395,49 162,2300 0,4102 0,0162 3,80 0,31
side of the
slab
2
391,20 160,1964 0,4095 0,0169 3,96 0,28
3
384,50 158,1833 0,4114 0,0150 3,52 0,30
4
395,04 161,8479 0,4097 0,0167 3,92 0,24
5
389,40 159,2257 0,4089 0,0175 4,10 0,22
Table 2: Weight loss and pitting factor, beam specimen GII-3
Bar
L
M
m
m m/m0 Ppit
sample [mm]
[g]
[g/mm] [g/mm] [%] [mm]
1
391,83 154,3844 0,3940 0,0324 7,60 0,35
2
390,31 153,6916 0,3938 0,0326 7,65 0,37
3
390,14 153,4614 0,3933 0,0331 7,75 0,37
4
394,71 155,4118 0,3937 0,0327 7,66 0,33
5
395,30 156,2034 0,3952 0,0312 7,33 0,34

200

1,1 do 3,4 ... mjesta mjerenja korozije na donjoj
cimen
1,1 to 3,4… corrosion measuring points on the bottom
ploča
površini
ploče
side of the
slab
korozije
pogledu
g points inu front
view
Fig. 4 Slab specimens in the testing frame and corrosion measurement
points [11, 12]

Table 3: Weight loss and pitting factor, beam specimen GIII-3
Bar
L
M
m
m m/m0 Ppit
sample [mm]
[g]
[g/mm] [g/mm] [%] [mm]
1
365,00 144,4748 0,3958 0,0306 7,17 0,50
2
409,85 161,2990 0,3936 0,0328 7,70 0,67
3
365,37 143,4460 0,3926 0,0338 7,93 0,61
4
415,45 163,4729 0,3935 0,0329 7,72 0,59
5
415,51 164,1946 0,3952 0,0312 7,33 0,44

The corrosion parameters were measured at two points on the
upper surface and at five points on the bottom surface of each beam
specimen. On the slab specimen, corrosion was measured at 12
points on the bottom surface of the slabs. The position of beam and
slab specimens in the testing frames and the points of corrosion
measurements are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
The measured values of corrosion parameters (corrosion rate,
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[mm]

a

0,037
0,065
0,055
0,055
0,044

8,53
4,35
5,48
4,41
5,10

Pi,corr

[mm]

a

0,113
0,155
0,197
0,205
0,112

3,12
2,41
1,90
1,62
3,08

Pi,corr

[mm]

a

0,147
0,246
0,245
0,289
0,159

3,42
2,74
2,50
2,05
2,79
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0,15 mm the pitting factor is  = 12, and for Pi,corr > 0,15 mm the
pitting factor is  = 3.

The correlation between corrosion depth Pi,corr and pitting factor

 for corroded hot rolled reinforcement in beam specimens can be
established as it can be seen in Fig. 5.

14

9

12

8

10

pitting factor 

7

pitting factor 

6
5

 = 0,9008x-0,595

4

R² = 0,8445

3
2

8
6
4
2

1

0

0

0

0

0,05

0,1

0,15

0,2

0,25

x = Pi,corr (mm)

Fig. 5 Relation between corrosion depth Pi,corr and pitting factor  for hot
rolled beam reinforcement

Tables 4 to 6 show the mass losses, the corrosion depth at the
pit position Ppit and the corrosion depths determined from the
corrosion measurement results Pi,corr. The initial length mass of
uncorroded reinforcement m0 is 0,2082 g/mm for nominal diameter
of bars of 6 mm,

Table 4: Weight loss and pitting factor, slab specimen PII-3
Bar
L
M
m
m
m/m0 Ppit
sample [mm]
[g]
[g/mm] [g/mm] [%] [mm]
1
444,99 91,5336 0,20570 0,00250 1,202 0,99
2
356,35 72,3063 0,20291 0,00529 2,542 1,72
3
356,30 73,6161 0,20661 0,00159 0,762 0,00
Table 4: Weight loss and pitting factor, slab specimen PIII-1
Bar
L
M
m
m
m/m0 Ppit
sample [mm]
[g]
[g/mm] [g/mm] [%] [mm]
1
361,23 74,3715 0,20588 0,00232 1,112 0,29
2
354,56 71,6718 0,20214 0,00606 2,909 0,77
3
450,87 90,9239 0,20166 0,00654 3,140 0,27

Pi,corr

0,25

0,3

The results presented in this paper, in the case of applying the
galvanostasis pulse method using the GalvaPulse measuring device,
show the following:
 The correlation between the corrosion depth calculated from the
measured corrosion rates and the pitting factor can be established
for hot rolled reinforcement in beam specimens.
 The pitting factor for hot rolled reinforcement in beams decreases
with the progress of corrosion, i.e. it decreases with increasing of
reinforcement corrosion.
 For cold worked reinforcement in slab specimens the correlation
between the corrosion depth calculated from the measured
corrosion rates and the pitting factor cannot be established.
 It is proposed to use two values of the pitting factor for cold
worked reinforcement in slabs depending on the value of the
corrosion depth determined based on the corrosion rate
measurement.

a

0,044 9,13
0,058 7,04
0,037 1,35

[mm]

0,2

The corrosion depths are firstly calculated from the measured
values of reinforcement corrosion rates. The corrosion depths
determined form corrosion rate measurement are the mean values of
the corrosion depths within the measuring range of the GalvaPulse
measuring device. Since chloride corrosion of reinforcement by its
nature is localised corrosion („pitting“), the actual corrosion depths
at the pit location differ from the corrosion depths determined based
on corrosion rate measurements. Therefore, measurements of
corrosion depths at the pit location on reinforcing bars extracted
from corroded samples of beams and slabs were performed. The
relation between measured corrosion depth at the pit position and
calculated corrosion depth using measured values of reinforcement
corrosion rates is defined as pitting factor.The pitting factor should
be determined for each measuring technique and measuring device.

From the specimens of slab that have reached the first, second
and third levels of corrosion, three reinforcing bar samples are taken
out, the order of which (from 1 to 3) corresponds to the position of
corrosion measuring points along the slab specimen (Fig. 4). Marks
PI, PII, PIII denote series of slabs in which the different level of
reinforcement corrosion were reached (levels I, II and III). The
labelling of an individual slab specimen consists of the mark PI, PII
or PIII and numbers 1 to 4 representing the position of the specimen
in the test frame (Fig. 4).

Pi,corr

0,15

This paper presents the values of pitting factors for hot rolled
and cold worked steel reinforcement bars embedded in concrete
beam and slab specimens exposed to accelerated corrosion of
reinforcement in the salt environmental chamber using the
galvanostatic pulse method and GalvaPulse measuring equipment.

5.2 Cold worked longitudinal slab reinforcement

[mm]

0,1

5. Conclusion

In the case of beam specimen reinforced with hot rolled steel
bars, the pitting factor decreases with the progression of
reinforcement corrosion. The highest value of pitting factor of 8,53
is in case of low corrosion of the reinforcement. With further
progress of reinforcement corrosion, the pitting factor decreases
rapidly, and its value is approximately 2 for significant
reinforcement corrosion.

Table 4: Weight loss and pitting factor, slab specimen PI-2
Bar
L
M
m
m
m/m0 Ppit
sample [mm]
[g]
[g/mm] [g/mm] [%] [mm]
1
396,57 82,2411 0,20738 0,00082 0,393 0,40
2
494,91 102,6230 0,20736 0,00084 0,405 0,41
3
342,52 69,8981 0,20407 0,00413 1,984 0,05

0,05

x = Pi,corr (mm)
Fig. 6 Relation between corrosion depth Pi,corr and pitting factor  for cold
worked slab reinforcement

0,3

a

0,079 12,48
0,148 11,61
0,068 0,00
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Heat generated in the process of abrasion
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Abstract: The heat released during the grinding process is directly proportional to the size of the forces developed in the cutting process,
which depend on the nature and mechanical properties of the workpiece material, the geometric parameters of the cutting tool, the
properties of cutting fluids used during the machining process.
Experimental research has confirmed the hypothesis that an increase in cutting speed leads to an increase in the amount of heat released
and consequently to an increase in the temperature of the workpiece when using the same temperature control system. The paper presents
the identification of heat sources in grinding process, as well as the distribution of hea t to the elements which are part of the processing
system.
Keywords: GRINDING PROCESS, HEAT GENERATION, HEAT DISTRIBUTION

whereQas [kcal] is the amount of heat developed in the time interval,
E- the mechanical equivalent of the calorie: E = 427 daN · m / kcal,
= the time interval in which the cutting heat develops, α0coefficient equal to 0.99 ... 0.995; Fz, Fx- cutting forces; vas, vavcutting speed.
The heat released during the Q as cutting process is directly
proportional to the magnitude of the forces developed in the cutting
process, which depends on:
- mechanical properties of the workpiece;
- parameters of the cutting tool;
- cutting speed and feed rate;
- properties of the grinding fluids used during the grinding process .

1. Introduction
There is a consensus of specialists [1], [4], [6], on the fact that the
mechanical cutting work is almost entirely transformed into heat.
Only a small part of it (0.5-1%) remains stored as potential energy
in the chips, as well as in the surface layer at the surface generated
in the form of internal stresses [2].
With sufficient accuracy, one can calculate the amount of heat
released in the cutting process with the relationship:

(1)

Qas 

Fz  vas  Fx  vav   
E

0

  kcal

Grinding wheel
Structural transformations
generated by heat

Elastic contact
Workpiece

Scratches by pressing
Furrows without
chip removal

Fracture of bond

Grain fracture

Chips removal

Fig.1 Phenomena that occur in the abrasive tool-workpiece contact area
abrasive grains have irregular shapes, rake angle of the grains is
highly negative, and consequently grinding chips undergo much
larger deformation than in other cutting processes.
Thus, in the case of grinding, the heat sources during the cutting
process must be re-evaluated.
Next we will consider the simplifying case in which an elementary
abrasive grain comes into contact with the material to be processed.

2. Heat sources for grinding process
Grinding is a machining process with cutting tools with indefinite
geometry. Some sources tell that grinding can be assimilated with a
disc milling tool, considering that each abrasive grain behaves like a
cutter tooth. This model has shortcomings in the fact that the

 If the considered abrasive grain is located at a distance that does
not allow it to chip, it crawls on the surface of workpiece, which it
deforms elastically or plastically (coulters without chip removal), or
scratches it Fig.1), this representing a first source of heat, Q el-pl.

 In turn, the abrasive granule that does not detach the chips is
subject to effort after contact with the workpiece. The bond can
break, the abrasive grain can fracture, or it can be stuffed into the
bond, which is a new heat source, QdetCA - the heat released when the
abrasive body is worn.
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Abrasive grain

Chip
Furrow

Fig.2 Chip removal during grinding process

 shearing the cutting layer (Qff);
 friction between abrasive grain and chip(Q y);
 friction between abrasive grain and workpiece (Q α);
 mechanical effort spent on chip removal (Q det);
 mechanical work from inside of chip (Qintas );
Due to the random position of the abrasive grains in the wheel
abrasive body, at any time are non-cutting grains and grains that are
cut or preparing to cut (zones I and II).
It can be stated that the sum of the heat released by the abrasive
granules that cut and those that do not cut represents the total
amount of heat released during grinding.

During the grinding process at the abrasive grain-part contact area
(Fig.2), 3 zones are distinguished, each representing a heat source.
QzoneI, the heat produced in zone I, zone of elastic deformation, in
which the friction between the abrasive grain and workpiece takes
place.
QzoneII, the heat developed in zone II, of elastic and plastic
deformation, in which there is friction between the abrasive grain
and the part but in which there are also internal frictions in the
material of the part.
Qzone III, the heat produced in zone III, in which the chip removal
takes place.
When the chip is removed from the workpiece, the heat is generated
by the cutting action from the next sources (Fig.3):

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Q

GAasch

Qas   QGA nu asch   QGA asch

Q

GA nu asch

  Qel  pl   Qdet CA

Q  Q  Q  Q
 Q
  Q   Q   Q   Q

  QzonaI

GAasch

zonaI

zonaII

ff
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zonaII

zonaIII

det

  Qint as
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Bond
Pore

Abrasive
grain

Fig.3 Heat sources when the chip is removed

where QGAnuasch is the heat produced by a non-cutting abrasive

deformation of the material by an abrasive grain that cut, Q ff -heat

grain, QGAasch -heat produced by an abrasive grain,

released during friction process,

Qel  pl - heat

released during the elastic-plastic deformation of the part by an

angle,

Qdet CA - heat released during
fracture of abrasive grains and bond, Q zonaI - heat released in zone

released by friction inside the chip.

abrasive grain that does not cut,

Q - heat

Q -

heat released on the rake

Qdet -heat released
material, Qint as - heat

released on the relief angle,

when the chip is removed from the part

I, in which the elastic deformation of the material by an abrasive
grain that cut,

QzonaII -heat released in zone II, in which the plastic
The QzonaIIIheat is distributed in the part, the grinding wheel, the
chip and the grinding fluid (Fig.4).It should be noted that if some of
the heat from the process is initially taken up by the workpiece, the
cutting tool or the chip, after a period of time, this heat also reaches
the cutting fluid .
We will mark with Q LA the heat taken up by the cutting fluid, Q piesa
the heat taken up by the part, Q CA the heat taken up by the abrasive
wheel, Qaşchie the heat taken up by the chip.
• QLA represents the heat taken up by the cutting fluid from Q el-pl,
QuzCA, QzonaI, QzonaII, Qγ, Qα, Qintasc.
• Qpiesă represents the heat taken over by the piece from Q el-pl, QzonaI,
QzonaII, Qff, Qγ, Qα, Qdet;
• QGA represents the heat taken over by the abrasive grain from Q elpl, QuzCA , QzonaI, QzonaII, Qγ, Qα;
• Qaschie represents the heat taken up by the chip from Q ff, Qγ, Qdet
and Qintas .

3. Heat distribution in the chip, part, cutting tool and
cutting fluid
The heat developed in the grinding process is propagated from the
source to the nearest colder areas, being distributed in the cutting
fluid, the chip, the cutting tool and the workpiece [5].
We will mark with Q LA the heat taken up by the cutting fluid, Q piesa
the heat taken up by the part, Q CA the heat taken up by the abrasive
wheel, Qaşchie the heat taken up by the chip.
• QLA represents the heat taken up by the cutting fluid from Q el-pl,
QuzCA, QzonaI, QzonaII, Qγ, Qα, Qintasc.
• Qpiesă represents the heat taken over by the piece from Q el-pl, QzonaI,
QzonaII, Qff, Qγ, Qα, Qdet;
• QGA represents the heat taken over by the abrasive grain from Q elpl, QuzCA , QzonaI, QzonaII, Qγ, Qα;
• Qaschie represents the heat taken up by the chip from Q ff, Qγ, Qdet
and Qintas .
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Bond
Pore

Grinding wheel

Abrasive
grain
Chip

Workpiece

Fig.4 Thermal flux propagation directions, zone III

The general equation of the thermal balance at grinding is (6):
(6)

up by the grinding fluid, QCA - the amount of heat taken up by the
abrasive wheel.
From (5) and (6) we obtain the relation (7) which represents the
equation
of
the
thermal

Qas  Q piesa  QCA  QLA  Qaschie

whereQaschie is the amount of heat taken up by the chip, Qpiesa - the
amount of heat taken up by the piece, QLA - the amount of heattaken
balance at rectification:

(7)

Qas   Qel  pl   Qdet CA   QzonaI   QzonaII   QzonaIII  Q piesa  QLA  QCA  Qaschie

The analysis of relation (7) shows that the main ways of action in
order to reduce the heat absorbed by the part and the abrasive body
are: reducing the total amount of heat released and increasing the
amount of heat taken up by the chip and the grinding fluid.
It is considered that the distribution to the part, chip, cutting fluid,
grinding wheel of the heat developed during grinding process is
done in the following proportions: Qpiesa= 25- 80%; Qaschie= 5- 40%;
QLA = 5- 50%; QCA = 2-5% [7].
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4. Conclusions
1. There is a consensus of specialists that mechanical work is almost
entirely transformed into heat.
2. The heat released in the grinding process increases with the
increasing of cutting speeds.
3. Due to the uneven arrangement of the grains at the periphery of
the abrasive wheel, not all grains participate in cutting, but also
grains that do not participate in cutting process contribute to heat
release by rubbing on the surfaces of the workpiece, by congestion
in the bond and fracture of the abrasive grains.
4. Starting from these changes of the heat distribution, the heat
sources for grinding process were re-evaluated and the equation of
the thermal balance was reformulated.
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Abstract: The utilization of fly ash (FA) generated by the combustion of coal in thermal power plants instead of its disposal is a critical issue
worldwide, which imposes the best available techniques and standards for sustainable practical application of this abundant resource. The
present study considers an opportunity for smart utilization of fly ash from domestic Bulgarian lignite coal by its conversion into dualfunctional material with high adsorption capacity to capture carbon emissions and catalytic ability to convert them into synthetic fuel. FА
with a high content of iron oxides, obtained as an average sample from the hydroseal of electrostatic precipitators of a Bulgarian coal-fired
power plant, is converted by alkaline treatment to a zeolite-like material. Due to its favorable surface characteristics, the obtained material
was tested for its adsorption potential toward CO2 at pressure of 5.5 MPa. High content of iron oxides uniformly distributed into the zeolite
matrix is a prerequisite for the catalytic properties of the material, which contribute to the conversion of CO 2 to methane, proven by infrared
spectrophotometry and thermogravimetry combined with gas chromatography and mass-selective detector.
Keywords: COAL ASH UTILIZATION, CARBON CAPTURE, SYNTHETIC FUEL, DUAL FUNCTION ADSORBENT-CATALYST

According to the data by 2021 in Europe, the available gross
electricity capacity provided by coal-fired thermal power plants
(TPPs) amounts to 162 262 MW totally, including TPPs under
operation, retrofitting and readiness [1]. Оf them 120 076 MW are
installed in the European Union (EU), 20 744 MW in Turkey, 8
785 MW in the Western Balkans and 6 328 MW in the United
Kingdom [1]. Among the EU member states, the largest share of
the installed capacity of coal-fired ТPPs is in Germany (46 774
MW), followed by Poland (30 243 MW), while in Bulgaria the
available capacity from coal is 5 039 MW. Across entire Europe,
260 TPPs with a total of 651 power units are in a working state.
Besides the large TPPs, coal is widely used fuel in chemical and
steel plants and refineries. The annual consumption of coal and
lignite in the last three decades worldwide and in the EU is
presented in Fig. 1 [2].
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compared to 2019. According to the latest data from 2020, the EU
consumes only 5.6 % of the world coal demands. For the period
2005-2016, 30 857 MW European coal-fired power units have
been decommissioned or switched to alternative fuels. Still open
but announced to be retired in EU are 66 397 MW, most of them
are from a thermal power plant (TPP) in Germany, which plans to
stop producing energy from coal. However, coal still supply about
40 % of the world demands of electricity. The trend in the change
of carbon emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels worldwide
and in EU is presented in Fig. 2 [2].
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1. Current state and environmental aspects of coal
combustion
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Fig. 2. Trends in the carbon emissions from the combustion of
fossil fuels worldwide and in EU.
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Fig. 1. Тhe annual consumption of coal and lignite in the world and
Europe.

It is evident that the world consumption of coal and lignite has
increased drastically since 2000 and then fluctuated slightly,
reaching amounts of 8 Gt per year. In 2020 there was a decrease in
consumption by about 4.4 % compared to 2019, because of the
industrial decline due to the pandemic of Covid-19. For the EU, a
decrease in coal consumption in 2020 compared to 2019 has been
estimated to reach 18.7 % due not only to the economic collapse of
the pandemic, but also to the activities of a number of European
countries to limit the consumption of solid fuels. The largest
consumer of coal is China, about 52 % of world annual
consumption, and in 2020 there was an increase of 0.6 %
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In 2020 a significant decline of 4.9 % in the levels of carbon
emissions was registered compared to 2012, because of the
reduced energy consumption by economic slowdown and transport
restrictions due to the Covid-19 pandemic. This decline in carbon
emissions is not sustainable and after the situation normalizes, they
will return to their high levels. Recent data reveal that, despite the
EU efforts to reduce the consumption of fossil fuels, the necessity
to develop viable technological solutions to improve the
environmental compatibility of coal-fired power plants worldwide
is more relevant than ever.
In the last two decades coal-fired TPPs face continuously
tightening legislation to reduce emissions of nitrogen oxides, sulfur
oxides, particulate matter and mercury into the atmosphere by
implementing best available techniques (BATs) for pollutant
control. The last decision of the European commission 2017/1442
regarding to the Directive 2010/75/EU have established BAT on
the basis of which the most recent emission limit values have been
determined [3]. So far proven BATs to limit dust particles from
coal TPPs require installation of dust collection systems of the type
electrostatic or bag filters preceding wet flue gas desulfurization.
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Thus BAT-associated yearly average emission levels (BAT-AELs)
that are established are 2–10 mg/Nm3 for the existing and 2–10
mg/Nm3 for novel TPPs with thermal input ≥ 300 MW referred to
normal flue gas volume (dry gas at a temperature of 273.15 K, and
a pressure of 101.3 kPa) and reference oxygen concentration for
solid fuels of 6 vol%. Besides the fine particles collected by the
dust collection systems, called fly ash (FA), other solid byproducts are also generated from coal-fired TPPs due to the
thermal decomposition and condensation of mineral components of
coal and the operation of flue gas cleaning systems. The major coal
combustion by-products are specified by the European Coal
Combustion Product Association (ECOBA), as it is presented in
Table 1 [4].
Table 1: Coal combustion by-products specification (ECOBA)

CCPs
Fly ash

Bottom ash
Cenospheres

Boiler slag

Fluidized bed
combustion ash
Semidry
desulfurization
product
Flue Gas
Desulphurization
Gypsum

Description
Fine powder obtained by electrostatic or
mechanical precipitation of dust from flue
gases, which is mainly composed of
micronized spherical glassy particles. Above
85 % of the ash produces is fly ash. Another
term used – pulverized fuel ash (PFA).
Granular material removed from the bottom
of dry boilers.
Hollow spheres with thin-walled hardshelled with low specific gravity (<1 g/cm3).
They are extracted from the surface of the
ash disposal ponds by water flotation.
Vitreous grained product obtained by
burning coal at temperatures of 1500 to 1700
°C, followed by wet removal of ash from
wet bottom furnaces.
Produced in fluidized bed combustion
boilers. Enriched in lime and sulfur.
Grained product of semidry desulfurization
using lime as a reagent. Enriched in lime and
sulfites.
Crystalline hydrate product similar to natural
gypsum obtained by wet desulphurization of
flue gases using milk of lime or limestone
slurry as reagents.

Improving the environmental performance of coal-fired power
plants requires the utilization of the generated by-products instead
of their disposal, especially of FA, which is the most abundant
residue. The current trend in the organization of environmentally
friendly technologies is to combine them with the principles of the
circular economy. The concept of circular economy is perceived
closed loop systems with minimum use of raw materials and
maximum reuse of by-products in efficient energy consumption
and renewable energy supply.
The main utilization of coal FA is in concrete and cement, and
because in a number of countries this coal combustion by-product
is considered as a raw material rather than a waste, it is specified in
European and international standards, mostly regarding the lime
content (BS EN 450-1:2012; ASTM C618, ASTM C593,
AASHTO M 295). Another confirmation that by-products from
coal combustion are treated predominantly as substances is the
facilitation of their market exchange by including them in the
regulatory framework for Registration, Evaluation, Authorization
and Restriction of Chemicals REACH of the European Chemical
Agency (ECHEA), registering them by EC numbers and Chemical
Abstract Service number (CAS). However, for the more efficient
and appropriate utilization of coal ash in a global market still
important legal and technical requirements have to be unified [5].

2. Obtaining dual-function materials (DFM) by
utilization of coal ash
In the present study, a high-iron FA separate obtained from the
combustion of lignite coal, collected from the hydro-seal of an
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electrostatic precipitator at the TPP “ContourGlobal Maritsa East
3” in Bulgaria, was used as a starting material. Studies on the
chemical composition of the raw material show about 47 wt%
Fe2O3 and about 42 wt% (SiO2+Al2O3). The other components are
oxides of alkaline earth (CaO, MgO) and alkali metals (Na2O,
K2O). The high-iron fly ash is subjected to double-stage alkaline
conversion in combination with ultrasonic homogenization
according to a well-established procedure [6]. The flow-chart of
the synthesis process is presented in Fig 3.
Step 1
Step 2

• Mixing FA and alkaline activator (NaOH) in established weight ratios
• Charging in Ni-crucibles and performing a fusion stage at 550 oC for 1 hour

Step 3

• Cooling and grinding of the alloy

Step 4

• Mixing with distilled water for obtaining water slurries with 2.5 M of alkalinity

Step 5

• Charge in closed vessels and ultrasonic treatment for 15 min

Step 6

• Aging at room conditions for 12 hours

Step 7
Step 8

• Hydrothermal treatment at 90 C for 1 hour
• Filtration, washing and drying of the reaction product

Fig. 3. Flow-chart of FA conversion into dual-functional materials

The alkaline conversion of coal ash leads to the synthesis of
zeolite-like materials, which in our study we referred to as DFM,
due to their complex function, ensuring the combination of more
than one application. The present study aims to combine the
adsorption and catalytic properties of these materials for capture
and catalytic conversion of carbon emissions to hydrocarbons in an
integrated process. The production of zeolite-like materials has
been widely studied due to the great practical interest in costeffective adsorbents and catalytic systems, and as a technologically
affordable opportunity to utilize the huge raw material resource of
coal ash in products of high industrial demands. The technological
stage of the processing of coal FA to zeolites has passed the
laboratory level and has reached the stage of pilot installations and
small-scale productions [7]. Zeolite-like materials from coal ash
retain a number of advantages of their natural and pure synthetic
analogues such as thermal and chemical resistance, have a high but
lower specific surface, however, they have the advantage of a
mixed micro-mesoporous structure, which favors mass transfer
processes and stipulates their adsorption behavior. These products
could be considered as particular composites due to the transfer
and fine distribution of iron oxides and other metal particles from
the raw coal ash, which in addition give them a catalytic ability,
which implies their multifunctionality. The surface characteristics
of DFM as key parameters for its applicability have been studied.
The N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms were measured with a
TriStar II 3020 adsorption analyzer, Micromeritics at cryogenic
temperatures provided by liquid nitrogen, and after preliminary
degassing of the sample at 260 oC in a He stream. Surface
characteristics calculated using standard mathematical models are
presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Surface parameters of DFM

SBET,
m2/g
179

Sextern,
m2/g
168

Vtotal,
cm3/g
0.13

Vmicro,
cm3/g
0.002

Vmeso ,
cm3/g
0.13

dmicro, dmeso,
Å
Å
10
33

SBET and Sext ern, are the specific and external surface; Vtot al, Vmi cro and
Vm eso are the total volume and described by micro and mesopores;
dmicro and dm eso are average the micro and mesopore diameters

3. CO2 capture and conversion into synthetic fuel
The experiments on the adsorption and catalytic conversion of
carbon dioxide to methane were performed in a laboratory pressure
reactor made of stainless steel Miniclave 100, Buchiglass,
Switzerland. The 0.2 g of DFM was loaded into the reactor in a
semipermeable filter bag and subjected to an atmosphere of carbon
dioxide at a pressure of 5.5 MPa for 24 hours. The laboratory setup
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is demonstrated in Fig. 4. After removal from the reactor, the CO 2loaded sample was examined by Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) using a spectrometer Tensor 37, Bruker on
standard KBr pellets to detect possible hydrocarbon formation. The
measured FTIR spectrum is plotted in Fig. 5.

gas chromatograph PerkinElmer with a mass-selective Clarus
SQ8S detector. Discrete gas sample from the thermal
decomposition in the thermogravimeter is injected with a gas
valve, separated and analyzed quantitatively, as the qualitative
identification of the components was made with NIST spectrum
library. The content of the individual components in the gas
mixture was defined as a ratio of the areas of the respective peaks,
presented in Fig. 7.

Fig. 6. Termogravimetric analysis of CO2 loaded sample.

Fig. 4. Laboratory pressure reactor for experimental tests.
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Fig. 5. FTIR spectrum of CO2-loaded sample.

The spectrum shows the characteristic vibrations of zeolite
framework (459, 564, 668, 752, 983, 1069 cm-1), a wide range of
water adsorption (1644, 3419 cm-1), formation of carbonates
(1516, 1383 cm-1) and physically adsorbed carbon dioxide (2338,
2360 cm-1). Assignments of FTIR features with vibration modes
typical for zeolite Na-X and physical CO2 adsorption is described
in details in our previous work [8]. The FTIR adsorption bands of
methane are situated around 1306 and 3019 cm-1, as the latter falls
entirely within the characteristic zone of water molecules, and the
first could coincide with the vibrations of the carbonate group. For
these reasons, the FTIR spectrum, which is otherwise widely used
for the qualitative and quantitative determination of hydrocarbons,
is not indicative in this case of the presence or absence of methane
because of the formation of carbonates and water retention.
Further, thermogravimetric analysis was performed in the
thermal range 40-800 C using an apparatus TGA-4000 Perkin
Elmer at heating rate 8 C/min up to 220 C, and 10 C/min for the
remaining temperature range. The experimental TGA curve is
plotted in Fig. 6. When heated to 300 C, a mass loss of 16.5 wt%
was measured as a result of the released water and physically
adsorbed carbon dioxide. The further heating to 800 C leads to the
mass losses of 3.9 wt%, most likely from the decomposition of the
obtained carbonates. The desorption of water molecules from the
mesopores of the zeolite structure, as well as of CO 2 and possibly
formed hydrocarbons takes place at low temperatures, outlining a
wide endothermic peak therefore, they cannot be quantified. For
this reason, the released gas mixture was examined by a Clarus 600
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H2O

Area-71411096 a.u.

Fig. 7. Characteristic peaks of the components in the realized gas mixture
determined by mass-selective detection.

Gas chromatographic analysis of the desorbed gas mixture
from the CO2-loaded sample clearly shows, in addition to
physically adsorbed carbon dioxide, the presence of methane. The
composition of the desorbed gas mixture is calculated from the
ratio of the area of the characteristic peaks from the gas
chromatographic analysis. The amounts of components retained in
the material are determined by the mass loss from the
thermogravimetric analysis. The results obtained are presented in
Table 3. These data give an approximate information for the
amounts of retained and converted carbon emissions, as with the
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removal of the material from the pressure reactor occurs a rapid
desorption process. Due to the high affinity of zeolites to polar
water molecules, it could be expected the fastest release of
methane, followed by desorption of physically adsorbed CO2.
Moreover, the investigated material is characterized by high values
of surface to volume ratio, as can be seen from Table 2, due to the
ultrasonic homogenization of the reaction mixtures in the
synthesis, which greatly facilitates desorption from the surface. It
could be assumed that during the thermogravimetric analysis the
gaseous components from the micropores of the material are
released. However, the results convincingly prove the dual
functions of the material obtained by utilizing coal ash, namely
adsorption and catalytic conversion of CO 2 to CH4.

oxide content of the raw FA being transferred to a significant
percentage in the final product. The application of ultrasonic
homogenization of the reaction mixture ensures uniform and fine
distribution of iron oxides on the zeolite support, which take part
as active catalytic centers in CO 2 methanation process [13].

Table 3: Quantification of the components in the desorbed gas and
retained into the material.

Component
CH4
CO2
H2O

Desorbed gas mixture
composition, wt %
2.9
24.1
73.0

Retained
quantities
into the material, mg/g
4.8
39.8
120.4

Fig. 8. Scheme of a Brønsted center in the zeolite framework.

Methanation is a potential opportunity for industrial utilization of
captured CO2 through its conversion to synthetic fuel. The main
obstacle to its widespread realization is the high energy
consumption for obtaining the hydrogen required for mathanation,
which is usually obtained by electrolysis of water. In this process,
zeolites are usually used as catalytic carriers and carbon dioxide
adsorbents, but recent studies have found another their important
function. The degree of conversion of CO 2 to methane is limited by
the equilibrium of the Sabatier reaction, and the shift of the
interaction toward the right reaction requires to bring out some of
the reaction products:
4H2+CO2 ↔ CH4+2H2O

(1)

Eq. (1) is a summarized equation, while the most common
mechanism being accepted is a two-step process involving
endothermic reverse gas shift reaction (RWGS) followed by
exothermic CO methanation [9]:
H2 + CO2 → CO + H2O – Q

(2)

3H2 + CO → CH4 + H2O + Q

(3)

3. Conclusions
As a result of the performed studies the obtaining of a doublefunctional material by utilization of coal fly ash is established,
which acts as an adsorbent of carbon emissions and a catalyst for
their conversion to synthetic fuel. Bi-functionality of the material
is ensured by the increased porosity and the improved surface
properties through the applied two-stage alkaline conversion of the
coal combustion by-product and from the transfer and fine
distribution of the iron oxide components. Studies on the effect of
temperature,
textural characteristics
and
post-synthesis
modification of the material to increase the efficiency of the
methanation process are forthcoming.
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О РАДИАЛЬНО-СДВИГОВОЙ ПРОКАТКЕ КАК НОВОМ ТЕХНОЛОГИЧЕСКОМ
РЕШЕНИИ ПО РЕЦИКЛИНГУ ПРУТКОВОГО ЛОМА ЧЕРНЫХ МЕТАЛЛОВ
RADIAL-SHEAR ROLLING AS A NEW TECHNOLOGICAL SOLUTION FOR RECYCLING BAR SCRAP
OF FERROUS METALS
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Abstract. Recycling of waste, both ferrous and non-ferrous metals is a useful process for the economy of any country. In this paper, a new
technology for recycling bar scrap of ferrous metals by rolling it on radial-shear rolling mills was proposed to obtain a marketable product
in the form of bars with an ultrafine-grained gradient structure. Studies have shown that the deformation of the rod of scrap pieces of rebar
from steel 18G2S mill of radial-shear rolling can significantly dispersed structure with obtaining the gradient ultrafine-grained structure,
and this in turn leads to an increase of the mechanical characteristics of this steel grade. Thus, the tensile strength of 18 G2S steel produced
at the radial-shear rolling mill was 620 MPa (at the initial value of 365 MPa).
Keywords: RECYCLING, BAR SCRAP OF FERROUS
MICROSTRUCTURE, MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
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программируемым траекториям создает эффект объемного
макросдвига, что позволяет эффективно прорабатывать
металлу по всему объему и уплотнять его. При этом в очаге
деформации при РСП, в продольном направлении заготовка
испытывает сжатие по двум направлениям и растяжение в
одном направлении, которое соответствует ходу прокатки. В
поперечном же направлении, помимо самого обжатия, также
реализуется скручивание заготовки. В результате, после
прохождения очага деформации в валках, заготовка
уменьшается в диаметре, удлиняется, а также скручивается
вокруг своей оси на определенный угол, который зависит от
величины крутящего момента, материала заготовки и ее
геометрических параметров. Такие условия деформации
благоприятны для бездефектной прокатки практически любых
деформируемых материалов.
Радиально-сдвиговая прокатка на данный момент нашла
применение при рециклинге насосных штанг в условиях
Очерского машиностроительного завода [12-14] и прошла
апробацию в лабораторных условиях при рециклинге бывших в
эксплуатации железнодорожных осей [15]. Мы же предлагаем
использовать технологию радиально-сдвиговой прокатки для
переработки обычного пруткового лома черных металлов с
получением прутков с ультрамелкозернистой градиентной
структурой.

1. Introduction
Уже не одно десятилетие во всем мире крайне актуальной
является проблема экологии. Обычная утилизация отходов не
всегда решает данную проблему, так как во многих случаях это
также приводит к значительному загрязнению окружающей
среды, например при утилизации отходов путѐм захоронения
на свалках или путем их сжигания. Поэтому в настоящее время
уделяется большое внимание разработке различных способов
переработки отходов, т.е. рециклинга, в том числе
металлолома, что является, в том числе и наиболее
экономически выгодно. Так, например, в Японии еще в 2004
году была предложена «Инициатива 3R» в сфере обращения с
отходами, основанная на трех базовых «координатах»: Reduce
– сокращение; Reuse - повторное использование отходов;
Recycle - использование в качестве вторичных ресурсов [1].
В нашем случае мы рассмотрим проблему переработки и
использования в качестве вторичных ресурсов «железного
мусора», который составляет особую категорию отходов,
которую называют металлоломом. Источники образования
металлолома можно условно разделить на три категории:
детали или механизмы, а также конструкции, отработавшие
свой ресурс эксплуатации; металлоизделия, пришедшие в
негодность; отходы, образующиеся в процессе производства и
обработки черных металлов. Как всем нам известно,
завершающим этапом жизненного цикла большинства
металлоизделий чаще всего является их утилизация в виде
металлолома с последующей переплавкой и дальнейшим
вторичным использованием. При этом трудно не согласиться,
что это является одним из самых простых способов утилизации
металлоизделий, отслуживших свой срок эксплуатации. Хотя
существует уже давно и другой способ переработки некоторых
металлоизделий отслуживших свой срок службы различными
способами горячей обработки давлением с получением
готового товарного продукта [2-10]. Но качественно новый
уровень
возможностей
по
рециклингу
переработки
металлолома, как в виде некоторых длинномерных
металлоизделий, таких как штанги, оси, валы, отслуживших
свой срок службы, так и обычного пруткового лома черных
металлов, в том числе и арматуры, открывает процесс
радиально-сдвиговой прокатки (РСП).
Радиально-сдвиговая прокатка - это поперечно-винтовая
прокатка сплошных круглых профилей преимущественно на
трехвалковых станах винтовой прокатки с большими углами
подачи и высокими разовыми обжатиями, основным отличием
которой является увеличенный до α = 18°-20° угол подачи при
обычном угле раскатки β = 5° [11]. В процессе радиальносдвиговой прокатки истечение металла в очаге деформации по

2. Experimantal part
С целью подтверждения возможности рециклинга
различного пруткового лома черных металлов был проведен
физический эксперимент на стане радиально-сдвиговой
прокатки
СВП-08,
который
позволяет осуществлять
деформирование заготовок круглого поперечного сечения с
диаметра 40 мм до диаметра 8 мм. В качестве исходных
заготовок были использованы куски арматуры из стали марки
18Г2С класса А-II (А300) ГОСТ 5781-82 диаметром 25 мм и
длиной
250
мм,
которые
предварительно
перед
деформированием были подвергнуты гомогенизирующему
отжигу.
Деформирование кусков арматуры осуществляли в два
этапа: 1-й этап - выкатывание самого арматурного профиля
для получения обычной цилиндрической заготовки; 2-й этап –
прокатка полученных цилиндрических заготовок с целью
получения ультамелкозернистой градиентной структуры.
На первом этапе куски арматуры диаметром 25 мм перед
деформированием на стане радиально-сдвиговой прокатки
СВП-08 нагревали в трубчатой печи Nabertherm R120/1000/13
до температуры 1100ºС с выдержкой 25 минут. После чего
было осуществлено деформирование данных кусков арматуры
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на стане радиально-сдвиговой прокатки до диаметра 22 мм за
два проходов с шагом абсолютного обжатия по диаметру 1,5
мм по реверсивной схеме [16].
После получения заготовок диаметром 22 мм с формой
поперечного сечения приближенной к цилиндрической
осуществили подстуживание их до температуры 700ºС с
выдержкой в трубчатой печи Nabertherm R120/1000/13 для
выравнивания температуры по сечению заготовок. На втором
этапе деформирование заготовок диаметром 22 мм была
осуществлена также с шагом абсолютного обжатия по
диаметру 2 мм по реверсивной схеме до диаметра 10 мм за
шесть проходов.
Из исходного образца (после гомогенизирующего отжига) и
после каждого прохода были подготовлены микрошлифы для
оптической микроскопии и ПЭМ-объекты для исследования
тонкой структуры, а также стандартные образцы для
механических испытаний. Исследование микроструктуры
осуществляли на оптическом микроскопе OLIMPUS BX53M,
исследование
тонкой
структуры
осуществляли
на
просвечивающем электронном микроскопе JEM-2100 (JEOL,
Япония) при ускоряющем напряжении 200 кВ. Микроструктура
исследовалась в центре и на периферии сечения прутка.
Механические свойства были определены путем испытания
на разрыв стандартных цилиндрических образцов на
испытательной машине Instron 5966. При этом для испытания
на разрыв для каждой точки эксперимента (после каждого
прохода) было взято по три дублирующих образца.

Проведенный анализ микроструктуры после восьми
проходов (2-х предварительных при температуре начала
деформирования 1100ºС и 6-ти основных при температуре
начала деформирования 700ºС) деформирования на стане
радиально-сдвиговой прокатки СВП-08 показал, что что в
периферийной части прутка стали 18Г2С наблюдается
фрагментация зерен в результате образования дислокационных
стенок и формирования ячеек деформации. Несмотря на
высокую плотность дислокаций, также наблюдается большое
количество субзерен, свободных от дислокаций (рис.2а). В
микроструктуре также обнаружены рекристаллизованные
области с низкой плотностью дислокаций, которые являются
признаком развития динамической рекристаллизации при
деформировании. Обнаруженные рекристаллизованные зерна
отличаются не только отсутствием дислокаций в теле зерна, но
и близкой к равновесной структурой границ разориентировки,
о чем свидетельствует слабый полосчатый электронномикроскопический контраст на этих границах. Структура же
центральной зоны представляла собой вытянутые в
направлении прокатки длинные и узкие зерна с размером,
лежащем в интервале 1-2 мкм (рис. 2б).

3. Results and discussion
Анализ
эволюции
микроструктуры
показал,
что
низколегированная сталь марки 18Г2С в исходном состоянии
(после
гомогенизирующего
отжига)
имеет
перлитоцементитную структуру, вторичный цементит распологается по
границам зерен (рис.1), средний размер зерен составляет 25
мкм.

а)

Рис. 1 Микроструктура стали марки 18Г2С в исходном состоянии
(после гомогенизирующего отжига)

Проведенный
анализ
микроструктуры
после
2-х
предварительных проходов деформирования при 1100ºС на
стане радиально-сдвиговой прокатки СВП-08 показал, что в
структуре деформируемой стали марки 18Г2С
прошла
рекристаллизация. Так как температура деформации при
прокатке была выше температуры аллотропического
превращения стали при нагревании, распадения цементита и
перехода феррита в аустенит, то сталь при деформации имела
структуру аустенита. Аустенит же при высоких температурах
весьма пластичен и подвижен, в соответствии с эти при
прокатке зерна претерпели весьма значительную деформацию,
начали вытягиваться и поворачиваться в направлении
прокатки. Кроме этого крупные зерна начали распадаться на
мелкие зерна. После остывания заготовка имеет ферритоперлитную структуру с размером зерен 17-18 мкм.

б)
Рис. 2 Микроструктура периферийной (а) и центральной (б) частей
прутка низколегированной стали марки 18Г2С после 6 проходов РСП

После
анализа
эволюции
микроструктуры
было
осуществлено исследование механических характеристик
прутков из стали марки 18Г2С, полученных после 8 проходов
(2-х предварительных и 6-ти основных) реверсивной
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радиально-сдвиговой прокатки. Механические характеристики
также были определены и для исходного недеформируемого
образца, предварительно подвергнутого гомогенизирующему
отжигу.
По статистически обработанным результатам механических
испытаний было определено среднестатическое значение
свойств и построены графики зависимости прочностных и
пластических свойств от количества проходов (рис. 3).
Результаты механических испытаний показали, что
исходные (усредненные) значения механических свойств
составляют: предел прочности 365 МПа; относительное
удлинение 36%. После всех 8-ми проходов на стане радиальносдвиговой прокатки механические свойства стали марки 18Г2С
изменяются следующим образом: прочностные свойства
растут, а пластические падают. Так значение предела
прочности после 8-ми проходов выросло до значения 620 МПа,
а относительное удлинение, которое является одним из
показателем пластических свойств любого материала,
уменьшилось до значения 10%. При этом из графиков видно,
что эти изменения происходят не монотонно: после первого
прохода деформирования, когда температура начала
деформирования арматурного профиля составляла 1100ºС,
наблюдался резкий рост прочностного показателя и падение
значения относительного удлинения, при втором же проходе
эти значения изменялись незначительно. После подстуживания
полученной после 2-х проходов заготовки до температуры
700ºС и последующего 3-го прохода мы опять наблюдаем
интесивное изменение механических свойств стали 18Г2С
(происходит резкий рост предела прочности, и значительное
падение относительного удлинение). В дальнейшем (после
резкого скачка свойств при реализации
3-го прохода)
наблюдается
уже
плавное
изменение
механических
характеристик стали 18Г2С.

подвергнутого гомогенизирующему отжигу пруткового лома в
виде арматуры в процессе деформирования его на стане
радиально-сдвиговой прокатки, привело к существенному
изменению его механических характеристик. Так предел
прочности стали 18Г2С после деформирования увеличился
почти в 1,7 раза до значения в 620 МПа, а относительное
удлинение, которое является одним из показателей
пластичности материала, снижается также в 2,6 раза, достигая
10%, против исходных 26%, при этом снижение показателя
пластичности в данном случае находится в пределах нормы для
материалов,
подвергутых
интенсивной
пластической
деформации.
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Рис. 3 График зависимости прочностных и пластических свойств
стали марки 18Г2С от количества проходов

4. Conclusion
Таким образом, можно сделать вывод, что проведение
деформирования на стане радиально-сдвиговой прокатки СВП08 позволяет существенно диспергировать структуру
пруткового лома, причем степень измельчения структуры тем
выше, чем больше степень деформации. Так, проведение
восьми проходов деформирования позволило уменьшить
средний поперечный размер зерен, определенный в плоскости
фольги, почти в 30 раз (с 25 до 0,8 мкм) по сравнению с
исходным состоянием после гомогенизирующего отжига.
Изменение
размера
исходно
зерна,
предварительно
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Abstract. The features of structural changes in the cove zone on the tread of worn out railway wheels were investigated. The
influence of laser processing in pulsed and continuous mode on the nature of the structure and properties of wheel steel was shown. The
influence of laser treatment on the increase in the hardness and wear resistance of wheel steel has been established. It was shown possibility
and necessity of local laser hardening of cove zone of railway wheels tread by coming out of bainite structure. A method for improving the
wear resistance of the tread by local laser treatment has been proposed.
KEY WORDS: RAILWAY WHEEL, WHEEL STEEL, WEAR, NON-METALLIC INCLUSIONS, LASER TREATMENT
microscopes and also X-ray diffraction analysis. Hardness of laser
strengthening zones was measured. Wear tests of wheel steel
samples after various modes of laser irradiation were carried out on
an SMTs-2 testing machine (rolling-slip method). Counterbodies
were made to simulate a rail, some of which were also laser
processed in the appropriate mode. Samples were weighed before
and after testing to determine wear loss.

1. Introduction.
Problem of raising of reliability and service life of railway
wheels is connected with working out of new design of wheels and
new wheel steels, but also with possibility of using of new methods
of tread hardening.
During operation, the railway wheel is in a complex stress
state, determined by the system of contact, dynamic and cyclic
stresses [1-3], which cause elastic-plastic and thermal phenomena in
it, contribute to fatigue processes in the rim and disc, crests
undercut and destruction of the tread [4-6]. In the railway wheel
during operation, various types of damage occur: wear of the tread,
undercut of crest, defects of thermal effect (creepers, brake dents,
thermal cracks), fatigue spalling, brittle cracks, corrosion [713].The sharply increased interest in the study of the mechanism of
wear of the tread in recent years is associated not only with the need
to reduce wear-related losses, but also with the development of
effective methods for increasing the durability of wheels, ensuring
the reliability of their operation, especially in extreme conditions
(heavy loads, high speeds, increased temperature loads on long
slopes, etc.) [14-17]. Railway wheels are exposed of heat treatment
(quenching and tempering), but their wear resistance not always
satisfactory. Moreover undercuts of crests during operation are the
important problem. Therefore it is expediently the supplementary
hardening action on the cove zone by laser treatment. The goal of
this work was investigation of structural changes in wheel steel after
laser treatment.

3. Results and discussion.
Complex approach for wear mechanism of railway wheels tread is
included not only investigation of structural changes in surface
layers [18] and analysis of wear particles [19], but also working out
effective methods of tread strengthening.
Macroanalysis of worn-out tread of railway wheel was
shown that different areas of tread are worned in different ratio (Fig.
1, a). Obviously cove zone is “weak place” owing to development
of considerable contact stresses [3, 11, 16-17]. Microstructure of
wheel rim in cove zone of worn tread is area of deformed perlite
and ferrite grains and also areas of “white layer” (Fig. 1, b, c).
Appearance of deformed zone is connected with bearing strain of
metal by contact interaction wheel-rail. Plastic shears in thin surface
layer passed in conditions of high pressure and cycling temperature.
Character of microstructure of worn tread bears withness
about heterogeneous deformation along section of wheel rim, that
connected with heterogeneous disrtibution of contact stresses. It is
known in cove zone these stresses are higher than in the middle of
tread [3, 11, 16-17]. In cove zone the grains are significantly
elongated and grinded, at the passage to tread degree of grains
elongating is reduced and in the middle of tread it is less. Values of
degree of grains elongating ε, depth of plastic shears zone h and
dislocation density ρ in different areas of worn tread are showed in
Table 1.
Analysis of worn tread of railway wheel shows the necessary of
supplementary strengthening of cove zone of tread. Local laser
treatment after ordinary heat treatment (quenching and tempering)
or after turning down on a lathe of tread profile during operation is
proposed. It is necessary to investigate the influence of laser
treatment on structural changes and hardness of wheel stee

2. Materials and Procedures.
Structure of worn-out tread of railway wheels in cove zone was
researched. Investigation of laser treatment zones were conducted
on wheel steel containing 0,59C 0,72Mn; 0,34Si; 0,025S; 0,012P;
0,14Cr; 0,15Ni; 0,20Cu. Preliminary heat treatment was carried out
by following conditions: quenching temperature 800, 850, 900, 950
°С, cooling rate in water 10 °С/с (in accordance with cooling rate of
wheel rims by railway wheels production), tempering temperature
400, 480, 520, 560, 600 °С with soaking time 2h. Laser treatment in
condition of continuous radiation was carried out on installation
LG-701 “Kardamon” with radiation power 600W, rate of laser
beam 20, 15, 10 и 5 mm/s. Microstructure of laser strengthening
zones was investigated by optical (Neophot-21) and electron (Tesla)

a
b
c
Figure 1. Macrostructure of the area of rim (a) and microstructure (b, c, x200) of railway wheel with worn-out tread/
Table 1. Values of degree of grains elongating ε, depth of plastic shears zone h and dislocation density ρ in different areas of the worn tread
h, mcm
, %
, sм-2
Cove zone
Middle of tread
Cove zone
Middle of
Cove zone
Middle of tread
tread
65...75
22...25
300
30
9,221011
3,732109
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defined by rate of laser beam : at 20 mm/s when cooling rate of
steel is maximum the martensite was formed, at the others
conditions of laser treatment the bainite was formed. Parameters of
laser treatment zone are depended on temperatures of preliminary
quenching and tempering and also the rate of laser beam. More
dispersed microstructure of laser treatment wheel steel was formed
at temperature of preliminary tempering 400, 480 and 520 °С (at all
temperatures of preliminary ordinary quenching). Apparently, the
effect of microstructure dispersion is observed by the rise of
treatments quantity. Dispersivity of laser quenching microstructure
of tempering wheel steel was rised concerning preliminary
quenching and tempering steel. But difference of degree of
microstructure dispersivity existed before laser treatment in
dependence on temperaturies of preliminary quenching is keeped
after
laser
treatment.

Microstructure of wheel steel after ordinary quenching
was perlite with different dispersivity (Fig. 2, a). After tempering at
temperature 400, 480 and 520 °С the microstructure of wheel steel
was the tempeting troostite and dispersed carbides. After tempering
at higher temperature the microstructure of wheel steel was
tempering sorbite and carbides, but at temperature 600 °С the
microstructure of wheel steel was more coarse by all quenching
temperaturies. Microstructure of tempering wheel steel is heredited
all principles conecting with different quenching temperature. At
the all tempering temperatures microstructure of wheel steel after
preliminary quenching from 950 °С is less dispersed by all the
same conditions. Laser treatment of tempering wheel steel is the
possibility of supplementary rise of service life.
Microstructure of laser treatment zone of wheel steel is
dispersed martensite or bainite and also residual austenite and
dispersed cementite (Fig. 2, b, c). Character of principal structure is

a

b

c

Figure 2. Microstructure of wheel steel after ordinary quenching (a)
and laser quenching (b, c); a,b - x500, c – x20000
quenching zone hardness is more when dispersivity of
preliminary quenching and tempering wheel steel is higher.
Parameters of fine structure of wheel steel in laser action zone are
also depended on regime of preliminary tempering which was
leaded to reduce of microstresses and dislocation density after
tempering condition comparatively quenching condition of wheel
steel (Tabl. 3).

The level of hardness on surface of specimen is defined
by initial quenching and tempering microstructure of wheel steel
at the same rate of laser beam (Table 2). At rise of temperature
of preliminary tempering up to 600 °С hardness of laser
quenching zone is decreased at all temperaturies of preliminary
quenching. Apparently, the influence of temperature of
preliminary quenching on the hardness value of laser quenching
zone is keeped at all tempering temperatures. Level of laser

Table 2. Нardness (x10, MPa) of laser quenching zone at different preliminary quenching and tempeing temperatures
Tempering
temperature, °С
400
480
520
560
600

800
460
440
430
425
390

850
440
440
415
400
380

Quenching temperature, °С
900
950
420
410
410
400
390
400
390
380
370
370

Table 3. Parameters of laser treatment zone of wheel steel
Temperature of
quenching/
tempering, °C

Rate of laser
beam,
mm/min

Size of
mosaic blocks, x105, sm
initial

800/400

800/560
850/400
900/560

950/560

20
15
10
5
15
5
15
5
20
15
10
5
5

1,82

2,04
1,91

2,12

2,46

after laser
treatment
0,31
0,31
0,34
0,33
0,41
0,48
0,36
0,39
0,61
0,78
0,79
0,84
1,39
267

Microdistorsions
а/а
initial

0,34

0,30
0,32

0,30

0,28

after laser
treatment
0,38
0,37
0,36
0,36
0,36
0,34
0,38
0,36
0,36
0,36
0,33
0,32
0,31

Dislocation density, sm-2

initial
4,7.1010

2,1.109
3,9.1010
1,9.1010

1,1.1010

after laser
treatment
6,3.1011
3,6. 1011
2,4. 1011
2,3. 1011
1,8.1011
9,3.1010
2,4.1011
2,3.1011
2,9.1011
1,3.1011
9,8.1010
9,1.1010
0,8.1011
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Nonmetallic inclusions being in wheel steel promote
heterogeneous hardening of wheel steel by laser treatment.
Nonmetallic inclusions are melted or partialy dissolved in metal
matrix and also are promoted formation of contact interaction
zones in steel matrix (Fig. 3, a, b). In the results of alloying of
local areas of steel matrix in the condition of abnormal mass

transfer from internal sources (nonmetallic inclusions) liquational
hardening zones near inclusions are formed. These liquational
zones have different type of composite structure: laminated type
with cascade or “stain” distribution of chemical elements and
microhardness, dispersal type with different hardened phases, and
also combinal type [20].

a

b

Figure 3. Zones of local hardening near non-metallic inclusions of oxide (a) and sulphide (b) after laser treatment; x500
rate is allowed to variate the level of wheel steel hardening and
depth of laser hardening zone and also character of steel
structure. Since martensite structure on tread is not assume the
bainite structure of local place of cove after laser treatment is
perspective. Hardness of bainite structure of wheel steel depends
on conditions of laser treatment (370…460 HB). Initial
microstructural condition of wheel steel is essential influence on
the microstructure of laser hardening zone. Preliminary heat
treatment is allowed to come out more homogeneous structure of
laser strengthening zone and higher level of hardening.
The results of wear tests are shown in table. 4.
Obviously, laser treatment in the continuous exposure mode leads
to a significant increase in the wear resistance of wheel steel,
especially if a friction pair wheel-rail is subjected to this
treatment.

Analysis of laser beam rate influence on the parameters
of laser treatment zone of tempering wheel steel allows when
laser beam rate is increased the depth of laser strengthening zone
is decreased at all regimes of preliminary tempering of wheel
steel. And at all regimes of preliminary tempering of wheel steel
the least deep laser hardening zone was at temperature of
preliminary quenching 950 °C. At all temperatures of preliminary
quenching the depth of laser hardening zone at temperatures of
preliminary tempering of wheel steel 400, 480 and 520 °С is
approximately the same, are a little redused at 560 °С and are
significantly redused at 600 °С that is defined by orientation and
tense influence of the initial steel structure.
Thus, surface layer of wheel steel is strengthened at the
results of considerable structure dispersion, rise of crystalline
defects density, grinding of mosaic blocks and growth of crystal
lattice microdistorsions by laser treatment. Change of laser beam

Table 4. Results of wear tests for wheel steel samples
Friction pair
Wheel steel, heat treatment – rail steel; both without laser
processing
Wheel steel, hot deformation + puls laser processing – rail steel
both after puls laser processing (25 J)
Wheel steel, hot deformation + continuous laser processing –
rail steel both after continuous laser processing (15 mm / s)
Wheel steel, heat treatment + continuous laser processing - rail
steel both after continuous laser processing (15 mm / s)

Weight
loss, g
1,27

The ratio of the wear resistance of the
hardened and the original material
1

0,88

1,44

0,85

1,49

0,78

1,62

This indicates the promise of joint processing of wheels
and rails, primarily in local problem areas. In particular, at the
wheel, this is the cove zone. According to the results of wear
tests, the ratio of wear resistance of laser-hardened steel and
Laser processing modes determine the effect of laser
hardening of wheel steel. A promising mode is a mode with a
laser beam power of 600 W and a speed of its movement of 5 ...
15 mm / s, especially in combination with traditional heat
treatment. The increase in the wear resistance of wheel steel after

thermally hardened wheel steel turned out to be more preferable
in cases of continuous laser exposure, which led to the formation
of a bainite structure, compared with pulsed laser treatment.

4. Conclusions.

continuous laser radiation is perspective for not only raising of
reliability and service life of railway wheels, but also for fall of
risk of crests undercut during operation. These results are
interesting for not only working out of additional method of cove
zone of tread hardening, but more also for possibility of structure
and properties reduction of railway wheels in the time of turning
down on a lathe of tread profile during operation.

laser treatment shows the effectiveness of the use of hardening
laser technology through the purposeful use of the internal
reserves of the structural adaptability of the surface layers of steel
under operating conditions.

Investigation of structural changes in laser hardening zones of
wheel steel exposing to preliminary ordinary heat treatment was
showed the possibility of variation of character and parameters of
microstructure of laser quenching. Regimes of preliminary heat
and laser treatments are defined of laser hardening effect of
wheel steel. Local laser treatment of cove zone of tread with
coming out of bainite microstructure in the condition of
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early stage. Therefore, the bottom of the World Ocean remains. For
example, the amount of the manganese raw materials in the Pacific
Ocean is estimated to be 1,6.106 Mt [2]. The increased attention to
manganese is due to its wide application in the production of steel
and cast iron, where it is used as an oxidizing, desulphurizing and
alloying element. Industrial non-alloyed steels contain 0,4-0,8% of
manganese, highly alloyed steels – 12-16% and even up to 30%,
austenitic cast iron (manganese, manganese-nickel and manganesealuminum) – 4-7% [3].
A comparison between the amounts of metal resources found on
the land and in the ocean is shown in Fig. 1. It is seen that the
content of some of the most commonly used metals in industry is
higher on the ocean floor than their distribution in the Earth‟s crust.

1. Introduction
The development of human civilization is determined by the
available energy and raw material resources of the Earth. The
interaction between the natural and socioeconomic factors and the
not always reasonable and prospective human activity in the XIX,
and especially in the XX century, were the reason for the
threatening reduction of the amount of continental ore resources.
Current data prove that by the year 2000 mankind has exhausted
25 to 75% of the continental metallogenic potential, including 45 to
75% of the reserves of Pb, Sn and Ag, 25% of Au and up to 45% of
Cu, Ni, Co, Zn, Mn and Al [1].
Recently the conducted investigations on the environmental
aspects of the extraction of mineral and energy raw materials have
revealed many results concerning the residual presence of important
metals in the Earth‟s crust. This is true especially for manganese,
which is the main and strategic raw material in the production of
steel and cast iron, as well as for some non-ferrous metals – Cu, Co,
Ni, etc. [2].
Nature represents a self-regulating and self-controlling but
fragile system. The harsh human intervention is an external factor in
it and it makes its best to reject this interference or to neutralize it to
a certain extent. This implies that if man does not make steps in the
right direction, nature itself will do the things necessary to return in
its original state. One of the ways to mitigate this situation is to find
new alternative sources of raw materials as well as to use
effectively the existing ones [1].
Otherwise, something that has been already described in science
fiction will happen (Daniel Quinn‟s character – the gorilla, says in
the book “Ihsmael”: “It is a fact that in this moment we kill slowly
and irreversibly the Earth and ourselves too”).
The present work shows alternative solutions for reducing the
consumption of mineral and energy resources and finding answers
to a number of environmental problems. These solutions are mainly
in two directions:
 Search for new raw material sources in addition to the
existing ones;
 Development of new methods and technologies that
guarantee economical use of the resources and protection
of the environment.

Fig. 1 Comparison between the metal reserves on dry land and on
the World Ocean floor

The figure shows also that the raw materials on the ocean floor
are with polymetallic composition. In addition to the manganese
compounds, these formations contain a broad spectrum of valuable
metals. The content of metals as zinc, copper, the deficient and
expensive nickel, etc., on the ocean floor is very impressive.
The unique Clipperton-Clapeyron ore-bearing field arises the
interest of the industrially developed countries. It is located near the
territorial water of the Republic of Peru. Due to the interest in this
ore-bearing field of many countries, the United Nations took control
over this activity.
The participation of Bulgaria in this context has been within the
framework of the Interoceanmetal Consortium (IOM) since 1987.
Its headquarters are in Szczecin, Poland. The members of the
consortium after 1990 are Bulgaria, Cuba, Poland, Russia, Slovakia
and Czechia. IOM has the exclusive right to conduct economic
activity in the designated for this region with an area of
150 000 km2. The estimated reserves of wet bottom formations
(concretions) in the explored so far 75 000 km2 of the own area of
IOM amount to 478,9 Mt and the quantities of some metals in them

2. New raw material sources
2.1. The World Ocean
According to the pessimistic forecasts of the experts, the main
part of the relatively rich mineral and energy resources of the Earth
will be depleted in the near future. This will impose the necessity of
searching raw materials in the atmosphere and in the water. The
problem of finding raw materials in the atmosphere is at a very
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are: Fe – 20,6 Mt, Mn – 98,8 Mt, Ni – 4,1 Mt, Cu – 3,8 Mt, Co –
0,6 Mt.
The problems of extraction and processing of deep-water
polymetallic formations are considered in detail in the monograph
[4]. The results of the numerous studies on their properties as well
as some technologies for processing and manufacturing new
finished products are presented in this work. The possibility of these
formations to replace the ore raw materials excavated from the
ground has been proved.

•
returning the obtained titanium scrap in the production of
titanium alloys. Different methods are used, both pyrometallurgical
and hydrometallurgical;
•
processing of the titanium waste according to different
methods with the aim of manufacturing various products with
diverse application in the branches of technology and industry.
In the USA about 40% of the titanium scrap is processed and
reused. In Europe this percentage is relatively lower – up to 30%.
Large scale investigations are carried out at present in Romania on
the recovery of titanium waste from the production of turbines for
power generation and oil output [8].
One of the methods for utilizing the titanium waste is the
treatment of scrap with hydrogen until titanium dihydride is
obtained. It is a gray-black powder with molecular weight of 49,5349,90 g/mol, relative density of 3,75 g/cm3 and hydrogen content in
the interval 3,85-4,02% (wt.). The main requirements towards the
titanium dihydride powders are: titanium content at least 95% and
hydrogen content at least 3,8%.
Titanium dihydride finds application in: chemical industry,
metallurgy, spacecraft technology, nuclear engineering, etc. It is
particularly effective as a foaming agent in the production of
foamed metals (for example Al). Titanium dihydride is used as a
soldering agent for ceramic and metal-ceramic products, in
automotive industry, etc. [9].
In IMSET-BAS, in cooperation with researchers from the
Faculty of Metal Science of the Polytechnic University – Bucharest,
Romania, equipment was developed and investigations were carried
out for producing titanium dihydride from waste raw materials.
The scheme of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2. The
main feature of the equipment is the use of a hydrogen accumulator
as a source of hydrogen for the process. In this way the risks of
using hydrogen bottles and other mobile hydrogen sources are
avoided.

2.2. Utilization of secondary raw materials
The attention in this paragraph will be focused on an issue,
which we claim to be strongly underestimated, moreover entirely
undeservedly. The problem concerns the utilization of metal waste.
Utilization by definition represents the use of waste to manufacture
products or provide services, including reuse of the waste without
preparation (recycling) or return to the production cycle after
regeneration, as well as recovery of useful and valuable components
from the waste for their next implementation [5].
Utilization in Bulgaria is restricted to the mechanical collection
of wastes and their delivery for scrap. This approach does not meet
the ever growing requirements for sorting and utilizing metal
secondary waste.

2.2.1. Recovery of iron waste
To be convincing, several technological processes should be
mentioned, where significant amounts of secondary waste are
generated that have to be either returned to the production process
or be treated separately:
First, this is the huge quantity of scale (iron oxides). It is formed
during the thermal processing of reinforcing iron (hot drawing),
rolling, heating of finished blocks and castings during thermal
treatment and many other processes.
There are two possibilities of utilizing this scale. One is to
return the scale directly to the furnaces as scrap. In this case
reducing agents should be added to remove oxygen from the oxides
[5].
The other option is also studied in the Institute of metal science,
equipment and technologies – Bulgarian Academy of Sciences
(IMSETCHA-BAS). According to this method the reduction takes
place outside the furnace and pure secondary iron is fed inside it.
These experiments are still at a laboratory level and various
methodologies are still being tested to reduce the oxides.
However, it can be stated with certainty that both methods result
in significant savings of metal and ferroalloys, which proves that
valuable mineral and energy resources are spared. The indirect
environmental effect of the reduced amount of extracted,
transported and processed ore and energy resources should also be
taken into account.

Fig. 2 Scheme of the installation for TiH2 production

Two types of initial raw materials were used for hydrogenation
– shavings of pure titanium and of titanium alloy, used in the
Etropal plant, Etropole, Bulgaria. The main chemical elements are
shown in Table 1.

2.2.2. Recovery of titanium waste
The second global example, object of our attention, is the
utilization of waste of titanium and titanium alloys. We can say that
this is an especially important technological and environmental
problem having in mind that hundreds of types of titanium alloys
are used worldwide and the amount of waste increases by 8-10%
annually [6]. For example, in the production of turbines for aircraft
industry, the quantity of waste can reach 80% of the mass of the
initial billet.
Titanium is a light and strong metal, 60% heavier than
aluminum but twice as strong and with a very high strength/mass
ratio. The tensile strength of titanium for commercial purposes is
454 MPa, which is comparable to that of some steels with 45%
lower mass [7]. At the same time it has to be mentioned that
titanium and its alloys are with a relatively high cost.
For this reason different methods are developed on a world
scale to utilize this waste. They are in two directions:

Table 1: Chemical composition of the initial raw materials for
producing TiH2 .
Sample
Origin
Elements, % (mass)
number
Al
Mn
V
1
Pure Ti
0,0180
0,0014
0,0034
2
Etropal
0,5040
0,0065
0,0197

In addition, there is also iron, cobalt and nickel content in
negligibly small amounts.
Experiments were conducted for titanium hydrogenation at
temperatures from 400 to 700°С at every 50°С.
The following conclusion can be drawn based on the performed
experiments and analysis of the obtained results:
A technology has been developed for the production of titanium
dihydride from titanium waste and the technological parameters of
the process – temperature, pressure and duration, are determined.
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of the Maritsa-Iztok 1 plant is 450 hours. A photo of the worn out
hammers is shown in Fig. 3.
Several steel grades were chosen to replace GE 300N.
Investigations were conducted and the following steel types were
offered to the consumer that met entirely the operation
requirements: X120Mn12; 34NiCrMoV145; X155CrVMo121;
Mn4.

In this way a possibility is provided for the utilization of the
increasing amounts of titanium and titanium alloy waste till a
finished product is obtained, with all ensuing beneficial effects for
the environment.

2.2.3. Processing of vanadium waste
Another example of solving economic and environmental
problems is the utilization of vanadium from vanadium catalysts.
Vanadium is broadly applied in metallurgy, chemical industry,
etc. When added to steel, vanadium removes the granularity of the
matrix and the presence of carbon, transforming it in carbides. In
this way vanadium steel is especially durable and resistant to impact
and flexure. Almost all tool steels contain vanadium in quantities
from 0,10% to 5%. It ensures the preservation of hardness and
cutting ability of the tool at high temperatures. When added in the
amount of several percents, vanadium makes aluminum very hard.
In the process of operation the vanadium catalyst is deactivated.
Hence significant amounts of catalysts are accumulated, which
contain the deficient vanadium.
An effective technology has been developed in the University of
Chemical Technology and Metallurgy, Sofia, for extraction of
vanadium by pyrometallurgical processing of manganese ore from
the Obrochishte deposit and waste vanadium catalysts [9]. So the
environmental problems related with the toxic vanadium are solved
and economic problems with this deficient and expensive metal are
solved.

Fig. 3 A photo of worn grinding hammers

The wear resistant X120Mn12 steel (Hadfield steel) has turned
out to be most suitable for the hammer production, having the best
combination of properties. It is manufactured by introducing
nanomaterials into the liquid metal, which leads to more finegrained structure and higher exploitation properties of the steel.
The tests on the properties of this steel (quenched in water at
T=1050-1100ºС) show increased wear resistance, as well as higher
resistance against abrasive wearing. The impact toughness is 31
MJ/m2 [12].
It is possible to subject the hammers to weld overlaying but the
operation is economically unprofitable [13].
Another example of replacing the initial material with a new
one with higher physical properties and longer service life is the
development of a new steel brand for the automotive industry. This
steel is with 10% higher strength and plastic properties compared to
that used so far [14].
In this case, in addition to the saving of raw material and energy
resources due to the longer operation cycle of the elements and the
emission of lower amount of exhaust gases during its production,
another significant environmental effect is also observed. The
elements produced with the new steel are lighter because of their
higher performance properties. This decreases the weight of the
whole car, so reducing fuel consumption. The lower fuel
consumption will lead to lower exhaust gas emissions in the
atmosphere.
The technology of the new steel production includes the
following stages:
A database with 92 alloys, shown in [15], is used in the
investigation. The relationship between the chemical composition
and the mechanical properties of the alloys is given in it.
After the analysis of patent information it has been established
that the analogue of the developed steel should be the 34CrNiMo6
(DIN 17200) steel with the following chemical composition:
C=0,30-038%; Si≤0,40%; Mn=0,40-0,70%; P and S≤0,035%;
Cr=1,40-1,70%; Mo=0,15-0,30%; Ni=1,40-1,70%.
Based on the analysis of reference literature the limits of
alteration of the individual alloying elements are determined,
keeping the strength and plasticity requirements, as follows: C 0,120,52%; Si 0,27-1,40%; Mn 0,35-1,75, Ni 0-4,2%; S/P 0,02520,0350%; Cr 0,15-2,50%; Mo 0-1,5%; V 0-0,45.
Applying an innovative approach the dependence of mechanical
properties of steel on the alloying element content has been
modeled. Models with artificial neural networks have been
elaborated, approximating the dependence of the mechanical
properties of alloys on the alloying component content. The
optimized parameters are: yield strength Re, tensile strength Rm,
relative elongation A, relative shrinkage Z, impact strength KCU
and hardness NB.

2.2.4. Utilization of radioactive waste
At the beginning of the XXI century shutdown and
decommissioning were launched of about 50 nuclear reactors all
over the world, which were put into operation at the end of the XX
century. Therefore the problems related to the utilization of
radioactive waste according to the D&D (dismantling +
decontamination) system have acquired special importance recently.
The dismantling of the WWER type reactors leads to
accumulation of metal waste with different extent of contamination.
It is necessary to sort this waste according to radioactive
contamination, size and shape. The materials not contaminated with
radionuclides (waste from the third circuit and the Machine Room)
are unconditionally released from control and sold for scrap. The
remaining metal waste is recycled and, depending on the degree of
residual radioactivity, is used as scrap or disposed till the complete
decay of radionuclides [10].
A team with the participation of the authors of this publication
has developed a pyrometallurgical technology for radioactive waste
processing. The main stage in it is metal melting and treatment of
the melt with special fluxes oxidizing the rad ioactive elements and
transferring them to the slag. Part of the nuclides is captured by the
HEPA-filters and a very small part (about 5%) remains in the melt.
Thus, after the realization of the recycled metal on the market,
the self-cost of decontamination is reduced. Moreover, the
ecological problem with the possible radioactive pollution of the
environment and population is solved [11].

3. Production of new materials and replacement of
conventional with newly developed ones
3.1. Replacement of the initial material
One of the methods for improving the mechanical properties of
the materials is to replace the conventional brands with newly
developed ones. In this way saving of materials and raw materials is
achieved due to the lower mass of the elements at higher strength
and longer exploitation resource. The production of grinding
hammers for lignite coal is based on GE 300N steel. It is subjected
to abrasive wearing and should possess high impact toughness
(KCV>0,27 MJ/mm2) to guarantee safe work of the hammers
without destruction at operation temperatures of up to 560⁰ С.
The same type of hammers in a Greek power plant work for
more than 800 hours. The operational resource under the conditions
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A modern method is used in [16] and an algorithm for modeling
with artificial neural networks to determine an optimized
composition of an iron-based alloy as well as a rational
technological mode of operation. Alloyed steel compositions with
high exploitation resource are proposed on the basis of the
optimized composition of the iron-based alloys.
The following values of the mechanical characteristics were
obtained after the performed simulation and tests – Table 2.

cost economies of the material resources and achievements with
considerable ecological effect for the environment.
This technology is only a part of the efforts related to ecological
friendly extraction, processing and exploitation of the mineral and
energy resources on the Earth. Besides, some metal waste methods
of utilization are pointed out.
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3.2. Metallurgy under pressure
During the last decades great attention has been focused on
metallurgy under pressure and high nitrogen steels in particular [17,
18]. The term “high nitrogen steels” (HNS) is used for steels
obtained under gas pressure, when nitrogen concentration exceeds
N standard solubility. A team from IMSETCHA-BAS follows these
trends and has definite success in this prospective area. High
nitrogen steels possess proven potential and are applied in various
fields of technology, in some cases their parameters being superior
to the conventional brands by 30 to 150%. Such an example are the
steels (type 355 G2+N according to DIN EN 10225 (2009)
developed in IMSETCHA-BAS with manganese content of 1,21,6% [17]. In this situation the grain size of ferrite in the steels with
0,09% C decreases from 216 µm to 65 µm, the critical temperature
of embrittlement becomes lower – from -58°С to -118°С.
Another advantage of HNS is the possibility of efficient and
ecological alloying of the melt with such exotic and easily
evaporating elements as Ca, Pb, Zn, Mg, etc.
The Bulgarian contribution to the progress in this area is that
developing our metallurgy under pressure (technologies) the
scientists and experts created the equipment and technical basis of
the method of “bulk alloying”. Installations for steel melting were
constructed: UPL-2, UPL-2M, UPL-2M1, UPL-2A, equipment for
electroslag remelting ESPН-2, ESPН -2,5 furnace and a furnace for
solid-phase nitriding of ferro-alloys – VTP-2. High nitrogen tool,
corrosion-resistant, heat-resistant non-magnetic, wear-resistant nonmagnetic, spring and other steel types are produced in these units,
which are applied in various fields of technology [17].
In the context of the Bulgarian achievements in the area of
HNS, the name of the founder and engine of this technology Prof.
D.Sc. Eng. Tsolo Valkov Rashev should be specially mentioned.
All these achievements would have been impossible without the
serious support of the team of experts, specialized in the
implementation of modern research methods [18, 19].

4. Conclusions
The current work represents а contribution to the human efforts
in favour of the environmental protection. We introduce innovative
technology, used in metallurgy and machine building, that ensures
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Abstract: The presented research are concerned with the modelling of isotherms and chemical kinetics of mass transport for the CO 2
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heterogeneous microporous adsorbents [6]. The equation of the
Freundlich model in the nonlinear form takes the following form [6]:

1. Introduction
The energy sector based on non-renewable energy sources, together
with the associated global climate threat (greenhouse effect), the
main causative factor of which is high carbon dioxide emissions to
the atmosphere, searches for technologies enabling its reduction the
most urgent goal in many industries [1, 2]. The adsorption process,
against the background of the above issues, is quickly gaining
popularity and is now widely used as a separation technique due to
the potentially low energy consumption, increased CO2 carrying
capacity, minimal pressure drop and playing a large role in the future
flexibility of the energy system. As a result, in the field of developing
CO2 adsorption technology, new materials with an extensive porous
structure are searched for and a method of modifying those already
available [3]. According to the literature, the most promising
materials for CO2 separation are activated carbons, and the amount
of adsorbed gas depends on the porous structure, the properties of the
chemical structure of their surface [3, 4]. Their performance can be
determined based on the isotherms, which define the equilibrium
state as a function of adsorbate pressure, and adsorption kinetics,
which describe the amount of adsorbed gas as a function of time, until
the equilibrium state is reached [3]. Therefore, the mathematical
description seems to be an effective method of predicting the
behaviour of given materials under various conditions, which is
important for the effective design of adsorption systems as well as
the scaling and optimization of the process.

1

𝑞𝑒 = 𝐾𝐹 ∙ 𝑃 𝑛𝐹

where: 𝐾𝐹 - the empirical constant of the Freundlich isotherm related
to the adsorbent capacity, 𝑃 - relative pressure of the adsorbate [Pa],
𝑛𝐹 - constant related to the affinity of the adsorbate to the adsorbent.
Temkin model
The Temkin model from 1940 is an experimental isotherm equation
describing adsorption on a heterogeneous surface of a solid, taking
into account the interaction between the adsorption complex, in
which it ignores the exceptionally high and low values of the relative
pressure of the adsorbate [6]. The equation of Temkin model in a nonlinearized form takes the following form [6]:
𝑞𝑒 = 𝐵 ∙ ln(K 𝑇 ∙ P)

Halsey model
The Halsey isotherm model, similarly to the Freundlich model
applies to the description of adsorption on heterogeneous adsorbent
surfaces on which the heat of adsorption is distributed unevenly.
However, in contrast to it [6], the authors of this work only
characterize multilayer adsorption at a relatively large distance from
the surface of the solid. The Halsey model equation in non-linearized
form is represented as [6]:

2.1. Review of mathematical models of the adsorption
isotherms
Langmuir model

𝑞𝑒 = 𝑒

The equation given in 1916 by Langmuir presents an extremely
accurate model of monolayer adsorption on a homogeneous
(energetically homogeneous) microporous surface. The nonlinear
equation of the Langmuir isotherm model takes the following form
[5]:
𝐾𝐿 ∙ 𝑃
(1 + 𝐾𝐿 ∙ 𝑃)

(3)

where: 𝐵 - Temkin constant [-], K 𝑇 -equilibrium constant of
adsorption [1/Pa], P - relative pressure of the adsorbate [Pa].

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem

𝑞𝑒 = 𝑞𝑚

(2)

[𝑙𝑛(𝐾𝐻 )−𝑙𝑛(𝑃)]
𝑛𝐻

(4)

where: K 𝐻 - equilibrium constant of adsorption [1/Pa], P - relative
pressure of the adsorbate [Pa], 𝑛𝐻 - Halsey model constant [-].

2.2. Review of mathematical models of adsorption kinetics
Pseudo-first-order model (PFO)

(1)

In 1898 the kinetic equation of the pseudo-first order model (PFO)
was introduced by Lagergren. Of all the kinetic models, the PFO
model is the simplest to describe the adsorption kinetics and
adsorbent interactions, i.e.it can characterize the reversible
interaction between the adsorbent and the adsorbate, which is more
suitable for predicting the physisorption behaviour [7]. In differential
form, the PFO model equation is determined as follows [7]:

where, 𝑞𝑒 - amount of adsorbed substance at equilibrium per 1 gram
of adsorbent [mg/g], 𝑞𝑚 - maximum adsorption value [mol/g], 𝐾𝐿 equilibrium constant of adsorption, 𝑃 - relative pressure of the
adsorbate [Pa].
Freundlich model
The Freundlich isotherm model is the first and the best known
empirical equation that describes the non-ideal, reversible process of
monolayer and multilayer adsorption on the surfaces of

𝑑𝑞(𝑡)
= 𝑘1 ∙ [𝑞𝑒 − 𝑞(𝑡)]
𝑑𝑡
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where: 𝑡 - time [min], 𝑞(𝑡) - the amount of adsorbed adsorbate by the
adsorbent mass as a function of time [mg/g], 𝑞𝑒 - value of q in the
state of adsorption equilibrium [mg/g], 𝑘1 - pseudo-first-order
constant [g/(mg·min)].

The experimental data used to model CO2 isotherms includes the
analysis of the adsorption capacity of activated carbon, where the
amount of adsorbed CO2 at equilibrium was measured depending on
the change in its concentration in the volume of the gas mixture (1,
2, 3, 5, 10 and 15%), which corresponds to relative pressures: 0.01,
0.02, 0.03, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 atmospheres, at different adsorption
temperatures. These are typical values for flue gas under lowpressure conditions, from which carbon dioxide is separated by the
carbon adsorbents in the adsorption process. These data were derived
from the work [15].

Pseudo-second order model (PSO)
The kinetic pseudo-second-order (PSO) was proposed in 1995 by Ho.
According to the PSO model, the adsorbate-adsorbent complex is
caused by strong bonds, ensuring its better fit with the experimental
data, when the adsorption process involves chemical bond
interactions (chemisorption) [8]. In differential form, the above
model is presented as follows [8, 9]:
𝑑𝑞(𝑡)
= 𝑘2 ∙ [𝑞𝑒 − 𝑞(𝑡)]2
𝑑𝑡

3.1.1. Thermodynamic effects of the adsorption equilibrium
In order to thoroughly understand the thermodynamic phenomena
occurring during the adsorption of CO2 on activated carbon at
equilibrium and to confirm the obtained assumptions from the
analyzed isotherm models, the change of the standard free energy
(∆𝐺 0 ), enthalpy (∆𝐻 0 ) and entropy (∆𝑆 0 ) were calculated from Van't
hoff linear equation. The interpretation of the obtained
thermodynamic parameters clearly shows that the change of the
standard free entropy and enthalpy are independent of the adsorption
temperature. Moreover, the negative value of the change in the
standard free entropy (∆𝑆 𝑜 < 0) and enthalpy (∆𝐻 0 < 0) imply
reduced randomness of the CO2 - adsorbent system, CO2 degree of
freedom, absorption capacity with temperature intensification, with
the exothermic nature of the process. On the other hand, the change
in the standard free energy (∆𝐺 𝑜 < 0) provides information about
the more favourable and more spontaneous nature of the process at
lower temperatures.

(6)

where: 𝑡 - time [min], 𝑞(𝑡)- the amount of adsorbed adsorbate by the
adsorbent mass as a function of time [mg/g], 𝑞𝑒 - value of q in the
state of adsorption equilibrium [mg/g], 𝑘2 - pseudo-second-order rate
constant [g/(mg·min)].
Intraparticle diffusion model (IPD)
In 1962, the intramolecular diffusion (IPD) model was developed by
Weber and Morris based on Fick's second law. The main application
of this model is to identify the next steps in the process mechanism,
i.e. mass transfer during the adsorption process [10]. The IPD model
is defined as the following linear equation [10]:
1

𝑞(𝑡) = 𝑘𝑖 · 𝑡 2 + 𝑐𝑖

(7)

Tab. 1. Comparison of thermodynamic parameters of CO2
adsorption

where: 𝑡 - time [min], 𝑘𝑖 - intraparticle diffusion constant
[mg/(g·min-1/2)], 𝑐𝑖 - direct constant proportional to the thickness of
the boundary layer [mg/g].

𝑇
[°𝐶]
18
40
70
100
130

Elovich model
The Elovich kinetic model assumes that the real surface of the solid
adsorbent is energetically heterogeneous, otherwise, it describes
chemical adsorption on inhomogeneous surfaces. Therefore, it is
often used to interpret the kinetics of second-order reactions [11],
confirming the assumptions of the PSO model. In differential form,
the above model is presented as follows [11]:
𝑑𝑞(𝑡)
= 𝛼 ∙ 𝑒 −𝛽𝛼𝑡
𝑑𝑡

∆𝐺 0
[𝑘𝐽/𝑚𝑜𝑙]
-7.938
-7.149
-6.073
-4.997
-3.920

∆𝑆 0
[𝑘𝐽/𝑚𝑜𝑙 · 𝐾]

∆𝐻 0
[𝑘𝐽/𝑚𝑜𝑙]

-0.0359

-18.384

3.1.2. Analysis of the error functions of the adsorption
isotherm models
To verify the correctness of linearized and non-linear isothermal
models, as well as to determine the choice of the best-fit isotherm
model to determine the nature of CO2 binding, nine commonly used
statistical error functions were used to examine the minimum
distribution of discrepancies between the experimental and model
data. In the case of the linearized form of the adsorption isotherm
equations, where the linear regression by the least-squares method
was used. The comparison of the obtained error functions reflects the
fact that the Freundlich and Halsey isotherms are characterized by
the highest values of the determination coefficients: 𝑅2 = 0.983 ÷
0.993 with the lowest values (∆𝑞, 𝐸𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑄, 𝐸𝐴𝐵𝑆,
𝐻𝑌𝐵𝑅𝐼𝐷, 𝑀𝑃𝑆𝐷, 𝐴𝑅𝐸, χ2 ) which means that they are best able to
describe the empirical data of CO2 adsorption equilibrium compared
to the Langmuir and Temkin isotherm. A full analysis of the error
function of the linearized models is presented below:

(8)

where: t - time [min], 𝛼 - initial adsorption rate [mg/(g·min-1)], 𝛽adsorption constant, related to the degree of surface coverage and
activation energy for adsorption [mg/g].

2.3. Error functions as optimization criteria for adsorption
modelling
To determine the adsorption process, its speed and the factors
affecting it, equilibrium and sorption kinetics studies are required. To
verify the theoretical assumptions of the process. The curves of
mathematical models of isotherms or kinetics are fitted to the
experimental data. The final choice between them is based on the
comparison of one or more statistical criteria describing the degree
of model compliance and the correct interpretation of their values
[12]. This is a particularly important stage that allows to avoiding
modelling errors that affect the correct recognition of the adsorption
character. Coefficient of determination (𝑅 2 ), correlation coefficient
(𝑅), error sum of squared deviations (𝐸𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑄), average relative error
(𝐴𝑅𝐸), chi-square test (𝜒2), complex fractional error function
(𝐻𝑌𝐵𝑅𝐼𝐷), Marquardt's percent standard deviation (MPSD), the sum
of absolute errors (EABS) and relative standard deviation (Δ𝑞) are
some of the error functions used to model the adsorption process [12,
13]. The selection of the optimal model consists in minimizing each
of these functions, except for 𝑅2 and R.

𝑹𝟐 : 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛
𝑹: 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛
∆𝒒: 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦
𝑬𝑹𝑹𝑺𝑸: 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦
𝑬𝑨𝑩𝑺: 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦
𝑯𝒀𝑩𝑹𝑰𝑫: 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦
𝑴𝑷𝑺𝑫: 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦
𝑨𝑹𝑬: 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦
𝛘𝟐 : 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑘𝑖𝑛 > 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑚𝑢𝑖𝑟 > 𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑐ℎ = 𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑠𝑒𝑦

3. Results of discussion

Additionally, non-linearized forms of model equations were analyzed
using non-linear regression. The obtained error analysis confirmed
the best fit of the Freundlich and Halsey models in most of the

3.1. Modeling of CO2 adsorption isotherms
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The above observations suggested that using the non-linear
regression method there is no problem with transforming the nonlinearized form of the equations into linear forms. In addition,
converting a nonlinear equation to a linear form can change its error
distribution. That phenomenon is best illustrated by fitting the PFO
model curve to the experimental data e.g. for a fluidized bed at 18°C
(Fig. 2.).

obtained error functions to the experimental data, where the Temkin
model was characterized by the highest error values. A comparison
was also made between the linear and non-linear forms of the best-fit
isotherm models to select the most appropriate form of the equation
to study the CO2 adsorption equilibrium. The obtained results
allowed us to conclude that the linear form of the Freundlich and
Halsey adsorption isotherms better correlates with the empirical data.
The course of curves of the linearized models is shown in Fig. 1., on
the example of a temperature 18 °C (the choice was dictated by the
highest adsorption capacity as a function of pressure).

qt [mmol·g-1]

0,4

0,5

qe [mmol·g-1]

0,4
0,3

0,3
0,2
Experimental Data
Linear model
Non - linear model

0,1
Experimental Data
Freundlich Model
Halsey Model
Langmuir Model
Temkin Model

0,2
0,1

0
0

30
40
50
60
t [min]
Fig. 2. Model curve vs. experimental points - PFO model at
18 °C for the fluidized bed

0
0

0,04

0,08
0,12
0,16
P [atm]
Fig. 1. Curves of linearized models vs. experimental points at
18 °C

10

20

Additionally, Fig. 3. and Fig. 4. show the course of curves of nonlinearized models for two types of beds at 70 °C (a common process
temperature), as those that better correlate with the experimental data
than their linear equations.

3.2. Modeling of the kinetics of CO2 adsorption’s mass
transport

0,18

The research on the kinetics of CO2 adsorption on activated carbon
in the form of a fluidized bed was carried out at the following
temperatures: 18, 40, 70, 100 and 130°C, while for a fixed bed: 25,
50, 70 and 90°C - in both cases their initial concentration in the
mixture gas (CO2 + N2) was 10% by volume. These data were derived
from the works [15, 16]. To study the kinetics of CO2 adsorption on
activated carbon in the form of a fluidized bed and a solid bed, four
kinetic models were used to describe the different nature of the
process, including: pseudo-first-order model (PFO), pseudo-secondorder model (PSO), intramolecular diffusion (IPD) model and
Elovich model. The IPD model was not included in the analysis,
because it played the role of identifying the exact diffusion
mechanism during adsorption. Analyzing the obtained values of the
statistical error functions for the linearized model equations, the
pseudo-second-order model (PSO) was characterized by the most
accurate correlation with the experimental data, which would
indicate chemisorption on the adsorbent surface.
However, in the case of the modelling results of the nonlinearized models, the error functions of the PFO model are defined
as the best fit, characterized by the lowest values (∆𝑞, 𝐸𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑄,
𝐸𝐴𝐵𝑆, 𝐻𝑌𝐵𝑅𝐼𝐷, 𝑀𝑃𝑆𝐷, 𝐴𝑅𝐸, χ2 ), with the highest coefficients of
determination 𝑅2 = 0.999 compared to the PSO and Elovich
models, at any temperature (for the fixed and fluidized bed
conditions). Based on the results of fitting linearized and nonlinear
models, it can be concluded that they are quite diverse. To determine
which form of the PFO model best correlates with the experimental
data, they were confronted with each other:

qt [mmol·g-1]

0,15
0,12
0,09
0,06

Experimental Data
PFO Model
PSO Model
Elovich Model

0,03
0
0

10

20
30
40
t [min]
Fig. 3. Curves of non-linearized models vs. experimental points
for the fluidized bed
60

qt [mg·g-1]

50
40
30
20

Experimental Data
PFO Model
PSO Model
Elovich Model

10

𝑹𝟐 : 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟 )
𝑹: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟 )
∆𝒒: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)
𝑬𝑹𝑹𝑺𝑸: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)
𝑬𝑨𝑩𝑺: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)
𝑯𝒀𝑩𝑹𝑰𝑫: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)
𝑴𝑷𝑺𝑫: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)
𝑨𝑹𝑬: 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)
𝛘𝟐 : 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟) > 𝑃𝐹𝑂(𝑛𝑜𝑛 − 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎𝑟)

0
0

20

40
60
80
t [min]
Fig. 4. Curves of non-linearized models vs. experimental points
for the fixed bed

3.3. Comparison of a fluidized bed and a fixed bed
In order to finally compare the researched beds in the form of
activated carbon, the kinetic model best suited to the experimental
data was selected, i.e. the non-linearized pseudo-first-order (PFO)
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Finally, two types of the studied beds were compared for the bestfitted model, i.e. non-linearized pseudo-first-order (PFO), where the
values of kinetic parameters were interpreted by literature knowledge
in the context of intensifying the adsorption method of carbon
dioxide separation. The set of parameters suggested faster kinetics
for the fluidized bed, while the greater amount of CO2 in equilibrium
was adsorbed by the fixed bed.

(Tab. 2). As it results from the kinetic modelling, the parameters of
the PFO model indicate that for the fluidized bed the adsorption
process is much faster. The kinetic constant of the adsorption rate is
characterized by higher values with increasing temperaturę than in
the case of the fixed bed. On the other hand, the amount of adsorbed
CO2 at equilibrium for a fixed bed is greater than that adsorbed in the
fluidized bed.
Tab. 2. Parameters of the non-linearized PFO model

𝑇
[°𝐶]

18
40
70
100
130

Parameters of the
non-linearized PFO
model for a fluidized
bed
𝑞𝑒,𝑚𝑜𝑑
[𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 ∙ 𝑔−1 ]

𝑘1
[𝑚𝑖𝑛−1 ]

0.387
0.253
0.146
0.0960
0.0741

0.111
0.188
0.340
0.554
0.724

𝑇
[°𝐶]

25
50
70
90
−
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Sequestration, 2019.

Parameters of the
non-linearized PFO
model for a fixed bed
𝑞𝑒,𝑚𝑜𝑑
[𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 ∙ 𝑔−1 ]

𝑘1
[𝑚𝑖𝑛−1 ]

2.610
1.742
1.172
0.820
−

0.0568
0.0763
0.102
0.132
−

The obtained dependencies correspond closely with the theoretical
knowledge. The use of a fluidized bed intensifies the mass exchange
between the gas mixture passed and the solid particles of active
carbon, through a large surface of interfacial contact and good mixing
of the material with the gas phase, which accelerates the adsorption
process. However, the effectiveness of the contact of the gas mixture
with the fluidized bed is often seriously compromised, in particular
by agglomeration of the bed solids at higher temperatures, which has
been identified for the two types of beds studied [14]. This
phenomenon causes heterogeneity of the material and is
characterized by the formation of cracks and channels in its structure,
through which the gas phase tends to bypass the adsorbent particles,
In practice, the working capacity defined for a short adsorption time
is preferable to the equilibrium capacity, which is confirmed by many
studies in this field [14].

4. Conclusion
The modelling of adsorption isotherms in the first stage of the work
concerned the analysis of the adsorption capacity of active carbon,
where the amount of adsorbed CO2 at equilibrium was measured
depending on the change in its partial pressure. According to the
statistical analysis, it was found that the Freundlich and Halsey
isotherms best correlate with the experimental data in the entire
temperature range, due to the highest coefficient of determination
(𝑅2 ) - close to one, with the lowest values of the rest of the function
errors, which proves the occurrence of the phenomenon of physical
adsorption on Finally, the thermodynamic analysis showed that CO2
adsorption is a spontaneous process at lower temperatures, where the
disruption and randomness of the CO2 - activated carbon system
decreases with increasing temperature, and the process is exothermic
by nature, which confirmed the preliminary interpretation of the
measurement points and assumptions of the models Freundlich and
Halsey.
In the second stage of the research work, the kinetics of the
adsorption mass transport was modelled based on measurements of
the amount of adsorbed CO2 as a function of time, from the gas
mixture N2+CO2 in a different temperature range, for a fluidized bed
and a fixed bed. The obtained model parameters suggested that the
initial adsorption rate was increasing, and the amount of adsorbed
CO2 at equilibrium decreased proportionally to increasing
temperatures. A comparative statistical analysis of linearized and
nonlinearized forms of kinetic models showed that the best fit to the
experimental data for two types of deposits was obtained for the nonlinearized pseudo-first order (PFO) model. Obtaining such
relationships suggests that chemisorption did not play a significant
role in shaping the mechanism of the kinetics of CO2 adsorption on
activated carbon.
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Abstract: Design of high-voltage insulators with a capacity of 12 kV and 24 kV according to standard specifications and determination of
the mechanical properties in virtual environment, as well as verification and validation of the results in laboratory conditions was the aim of
this paper. The composition of the insulators was 50 vol. % epoxy resin and 50 vol. % SiO2. Based on the physical and mechanical
parameters of high-voltage insulators, 3D models were generated to correlate with them. Virtual simulations of the optimized models were
performed by using SolidWorks software based on Finite Element Method. In order to re -examine the results, laboratory tests on physical
specimens for determination of tensile, compression and three-point bending strength were conducted. The simulations were positively
verified and gave promising results. The research conclusions show that the simulations in virtual environment provide easier and faster
design and development of high-voltage insulators, which is of great importance for power transmission network industry.
KEYWORDS: HIGH-VOLTAGE INSULATORS, VIRTUAL SIMULATIONS, COMPOSITE MATERIAL, POWER TRANSMISSION
NETWORK

2. Experimental

1. Introduction

2.1 Technical specifications and 3D models of 12 kV
and 24 kV high-voltage insulators

There has been huge development in recent years in the field of
electrical insulators manufactured from composite materials. Their
application is highly dependent on their mechanical, electrical and
thermal properties. Major transmission lines consider utilization of
non-ceramic insulators and these have become more economically
competitive with ceramic types. Composite insulators are beneficial
because of their properties, such as: light weight, lower costs of
transportation and construction, high strength to weight ratio, better
contamination performance and also better transmission line
aesthetics [1]. They are gradually replacing ceramic insulators for
high voltage transmission and distribution. Various environmental
factors (precipitation, pollution, winds, temperature variations) have
huge impact on degradation of insulators. Flashover of insulators
can cause interruptions in power supply. Therefore insulation
performance is of great importance. Parts of composite insulator
are: core material, end fitting and rubber insulating housing. The
core distributes the tensile load, the end-fitting transmits the tension
to the cable and the rubber housing provides electrical insulation
[2]. Wide range of polymers are used for outdoor insulation
applications, such as: silicon rubber, acryclic resin, nylon, epoxy
resin, lignin etc. In order to reduce their drawbacks, suitable micro/
nano inorganic fillers like: zinc oxide, silica, titania, barium titanate
have been added to the polymer matrix. Properties of composites
can be modified due to the dispersion of the filler in the polymer
matrix [3]. Epoxy resins have been of great importance for
production of electrical insulators and in order to achieve better
performance and commercialization they have been impregnated
with inorganic microfillers such as silica. This inorganic microfiller
provides not only excellent level of electrical insulation and
mechanical strength, but also relatively low cost [4,5].

The dimensions of 12 and 24 kV insulators made in SolidWorks
program are presented in (Fig.1) and suitable 3D models are
presented in (Fig.2), respectively. The insulators were designed
according to the prescribed standards for the size and dimensions.
The design was created by following the basic form of insulators,
with small changes in size, thickness and dimension of the ribs.
However, height and diameter were maintained according to the
standards. This design was obtained, because the insulator should
be resistant to mechanical loads and natural influences (rain,
atmospheric precipitations and other influences). Additionally, good
aerodynamics, which is an important factor needs to be maintained.

The utilization of CAD/CAM/CAE software plays important role in
the rate and accuracy of decision making in tasks involved for
insulators development for new applications. As maintained by the
concept of concurrent engineering (CE), integrated system
(CAD/CAM/CAE) could reduce the cycle of insulators design and
production and proceed the manufacturing of insulators in a less
time-consuming period [6].

Fig. 1. Design of 12 kV (left) and 24 kV (right) high-voltage insulator
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Fig. 4. Insulators 12 and 24kV (left), top surface (middle), bottom surface
(right)

Fig. 2. 3D models of 12 kV (left) and 24 kV (right) high-voltage insulator

3. Results and discussion

2.2 Materials
Insulators were fabricated from composite material, consisting of
50 vol.% epoxy resin and 50 vol.% silica (SiO 2). As a matrix, twopack epoxy resin system (epoxy resin and hardener) was obtained
from TCM Triune Chemicals and Materials Co.(TCM
HE2857/HH2857). Micronized silica with granulation less than
71µm was supplied by company Renova, Tetovo, Republic of North
Macedonia.

3.1 Compression test-static analysis
Compression simulations were performed by applying external,
compressive force on the top surface. The 3D model of 12 kV
insulator under compression force of 100 kN used during the
simulation is evident in (Fig. 5). The bottom face was geometrically
fixed. After simulation, maximum compression stress [N/mm2],
maximum displacement [mm] and maximum strain were attained
and the results from the virtual compressive simulations are shown
in Table 1.

2.3 Methods- static analysis and laboratory tests
verification
The previously created 3D models, shown in (Fig.2), were analyzed
via SolidWorks simulation, a static analysis. Simulations were
performed according to the standard characteristics of each
component and its ratio in the composite. The applied values for
elastic modulus and tensile strength were 32820 N/mm2 and 69
N/mm2, respectively. In order to compare the 12 kV and 24 kV
insulators, 100 kN force was used for each of the simulations.
Additionally, the maximum force according to laboratory tests was
used in simulation, in order to compare the values between
simulations and laboratory tests. For obtaining more reliable results,
the external forces and fixtures of the models in the simulations
were made to match those of the real tests. Three operations were
included in order simulation to be performed: applying external
forces, determining the restriction of movement of the body and
meshing the body, that are evident in (Fig. 3). Meshing is the
process of subdividing the model into small pieces.

Fig. 5. 3D model of 12 kV insulator under compression simulation of 100
kN, maximum stress

3.2 Compression test- laboratory test verification
Specimen was placed on flat surface and compressive force was
acting on it. The force was transmitted through flat plate on the
front surface of the insulator. In (Fig. 6) is evident specimen while
being tested and the created breakage on its surface. Results for
maximum stress, maximum displacement and maximum strain are
apparent in Table 1.

Fig. 3. External forces and fixtures (left) and meshing (right) in simulation

Finite element analysis looks at the model as networks of
interconnected elements, therefore meshing is crucial in design
analysis.
Mechanical testing of both types of insulators (12 and 24kV),
shown in (Fig.4), was done in the accredited laboratory for testing
of mechanical properties LT-04 at the Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering in Skopje on a Shimadzu 25T AGX tensile testing
machine.

Fig. 6. Compression test of insulator (left) and insulator after the test (right)
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Table 1: Compression test- virtual static simulation and laboratory test
Compression
test

Simulation

Table 2: Tensile test- virtual static simulation and laboratory test

Laboratory
test

Tensile test

12 kV
Force [kN]
Maximum stress
[N/mm2]
Maximum
displacement
[mm]
Maximum strain
Force [kN]
Maximum stress
[N/mm2]
Maximum
displacement
[mm]
Maximum strain

100

207 075

146.401

303.161

0.171

0.354

0.003
100

0.006
24 kV
250 266.7

112.046

280.402

0.218

0.546

0.002

0.005

207 075
73.27

Force [kN]
Maximum stress
[N/mm2]
Maximum
displacement
[mm]
Maximum strain

3.37

250 266.7
65.06

Force [kN]
Maximum stress
[N/mm2]
Maximum
displacement
[mm]
Maximum strain

4.48

Simulation
12 kV
100
18467.03
236.921

180.670

0.166

0.064

0.004
24 kV
100
18219.23

Laboratory
test
18467.03
7.19

3.68

0.005

272.099

106.404

0.222

0.063

0.006

0.002

18219.23
5.08
4.35

3.5 Three-point bending test – static analysis

3.3 Tensile test- static analysis
The external force was applied on the top face in the opposite
direction comparing to compression test. 3D model after the
simulation under force of 100 kN is evident in (Fig.7). The acquired
results are presented in Table 2.

Three-point bending test simulation was conducted by applying
external force on the middle of the insulator. The insulator was
supported by the screws of the bending test machine and the force
acting on the middle of the insulator. After the three-point bending
simulation under force of 100 kN, 3D model is apparent in (Fig. 9)
and the obtained results are shown in Table 3.

Fig. 9. 3D model of 12 kV insulator under three-point bending
simulation of 100 kN, maximum stress

Fig. 7. 3D model of 12 kV insulator under tensile simulation of 100 kN,
maximum stress

3.6 Three-point bending test- laboratory test verification
3.4 Tensile test- laboratory test verification
The specimens were examined in the process of three-point
bending, according to the standards prescribed for the test. The test
was performed at a bending speed of 10mm/min. 12 kV insulator
was ruptured close to the right support, at the three threaded inserts
and built-in screws. On the other hand, 24 kV was broken in the
middle of the length of the specimen, where force was acting, (Fig.
10). The obtained results are shown in Table 3.

In order the tensile test of insulators to be performed, screws were
inserted into the specimens both ends. The tensile force was
transmitted through the screws from the instrument. Given the
composition of the material, as well as its brittleness, the destruction
occurred in the joint of the built-in nut of the ends of the insulator,
(Fig. 8). The results of tensile test are shown in Table 2.

Fig. 10. Three-point bending test of insulator
Fig. 8. Tensile test of insulator and insulator after tensile test
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Table 3: Three-point bending test- virtual static simulation and laboratory
test
Three-point
bending
Force [kN]
Maximum stress
[N/mm2]
Maximum
displacement [mm]
Maximum strain
Force [kN]
Maximum stress
[N/mm2]

Simulation
12 kV
100

24 760

765.418

189.482

0.336

0.083

0.004
24 kV
100
30 195

in real world conditions mixing of the materials need to be
adjusted by inclusion of additives. In this way, air bubbles
would be avoided and better dispersion of silica particles into
the polymer matrix would be achieved.

Laboratory
test

High values of applied forces in laboratory conditions and
possibility of insulators to withhold them provide information
that they would be able to withhold them in manufacturing
where more factors are included in the process.

24 760
18.57

7.148

5. References

0.016

546.861

172.547

Maximum
displacement [mm]

0.588

0.178

Maximum strain
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7.148
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4. Conclusion
Recent years have shown growing interest in the field of
composite insulators for application in power transmission
network. The crucial role is finding a suitable material that has
improved properties comparing to conventional types. 3D
modelling as well as virtual simulations are important for
obtaining quite fast results with high accuracy.
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from composite material consisting of 50 vol.% epoxy resin
and 50 vol.% silica possess suitable properties for potential
manufacturing. There is a difference between results in the
simulations and laboratory conditions. In order to improve this,
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Abstract: The paper presents the results of computer simulation of the process of forging round blan ks in the strikers of the new design. It is
shown that the use of a radial joint of the faces has a favorable effect on the stress distribution along the entire length of the metal-tool
contact. The analysis of models with different angles of inclination of flat faces showed that the best option is to use strikers with an angle of
30°, since in this case a fairly extensive distribution of strain over the cross section occurs in the workpiece with a significantly lower
deformation force than when using strikers with an angle of 0°.
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В работе [12] также была разработана и исследована
технология протяжки заготовок, позволяющая реализовывать
интенсивную сдвиговую деформацию заготовки по всему
объему металла, и предложен кузнечный инструмент для ее
реализации – замковые бойки (рис. 1а). Данная технология
показала очень хорошие результаты, которые заключались в
повышении качества металла поковок за счет получения более
равномерной и мелкозернистой структуры и лучшего
заваривания внутренних дефектов при ковке в данном
инструменте по сравнению с ковкой по действующей
технологии в плоских бойках. При этом данный эффект
достигается при меньшем укове, что позволяет снизить
энергозатраты для производства высококачественных поковок
[13]. Но в тоже время у этой технологии имеется и свои
небольшие недостатки, и один из них то, что данная
технология в основном применима для ковки поковок только
прямоугольного сечения а, во-вторых из-за имеющихся в
данной конструкции углов, все равно возникали небольшие
концентраторы дополнительных растягивающих напряжений.
Поэтому нами был усовершенствован данный инструмент
так, чтобы была возможность использовать его для ковки
круглых в плане поковок, и избежать возникновения даже
небольших концентраторов растягивающих напряжений. При
этом конструкция данного инструмента (рис. 1б) будет
позволять реализовывать более значительные знакопеременные
деформации по всему объему деформируемой заготовки.

1. Введение
Несмотря на бурное развитие металлургических процессов
производства
полуфабрикатов,
направленных
на
совершенствование
режимов
выплавки,
разливки
и
кристаллизации, существенное улучшение свойств любого
литого металла, обеспечивающее его широкое применение в
современном машиностроении, достигается путем его горячей
обработки давлением. Основными аргументами применения
горячей обработки металлов давлением, и именно ковки,
являются: придание металлу необходимой формы и размеров
по возможности ближе к конфигурации и размерам детали с
наименьшими трудозатратами; устранение дефектов литой
структуры; повышение качества металла преобразованием
литой структуры в деформированную; распределение свойств
металла в объеме поковки и заготовки по закону,
удовлетворяющему эксплуатации данной детали на стадии
изготовления пластическим деформированием.
В традиционных операциях обработки металлов
давлением для повышения качества металла за счет
измельчения структуры до мелкозернистого состояния
необходимо значительно изменять размеры заготовки, что
приводит к значительным энерго- и трудозатратам.
Техническое же решение этих проблем основано на реализации
сдвиговых и знакопеременных деформаций [1]. Поэтому для
проработки литой структуры с получением качественного
металла с однородной или направленно текстурированной
мелкозернистой структурой во всем объеме заготовки
необходимо так построить технологический процесс
деформирования,
чтобы
достаточная
сдвиговая
и
знакопеременная
деформаций
происходила
во
всем
деформирующем объеме. То есть для качественной проработки
литой структуры, позволяющей получить поковки и заготовки
с заданным уровнем механических свойств, необходимо так
построить технологический процесс деформирования, чтобы
достаточная сдвиговая (или знакопеременная) деформация
происходила во всем деформируемом объеме [2]. Ранее чаще
всего это достигалось увеличением общего обжатия слитка или
исходной заготовки. Сейчас же для решения данной задачи
разработан целый ряд новых технологических процессов ковки
и инструментов для их реализации [3-11], позволяющих
реализовывать в процессе деформирования помимо обычного
обжатия и дополнительные сдвиговые или знакопеременные
деформации.

а)

б)
а – с угловым стыком; б – с радиальным стыком
Рисунок 1 – Инструменты для протяжки заготовок

Целью данной работы является исследования влияние
формы конструкции нового кузнечного инструмента, а также
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угла наклона граней бойков, представленных на рисунке 1б на
напряжѐнно-деформированное состояние металла.

наклона плоской грани на НДС. Для этого были построены
модели с углом наклона в 15, 30 и 45 градусов. Проводилось 4
цикла деформирования с кантовкой заготовки на 90° после
каждого обжатия.

2. Компьютерное моделирование
Моделирование проводилось с использованием Deform. В
качестве исходного материала была выбрана сталь AISI-1035.
Исходная заготовка имела диаметр 45 мм. Деформацию
проводили при температуре 1200 °С. Был установлен
неизотермический тип расчета. Вертикальная скорость
пуансона составляла 1 мм/сек. При контакте заготовки с
бойками значение коэффициента трения было установлено
равным 0,25. На заготовке была построена абсолютная
тетраэдрическая сетка, сгущенная на поверхности для лучшей
отрисовки круглой формы. Минимальный размер элемента был
установлен на 0,3 мм, максимальный размер элемента был
установлен на 0,6 мм, параметры перестроения сетки были
установлены по умолчанию.
На первом этапе моделирования было проведено
сравнение двух конструкций бойков, показанных на рисунке 1,
в ходе которого изучалось влияние формы стыка внутренних
граней. Было выявлено, что при использовании бойков с
угловым стыком (Рисунок 2а) в данной зоне возникает область
растягивающих напряжений величиной до 80 МПа. Данный
эффект является негативным с точки зрения дальнейшего
деформирования с кантовкой заготовки. Наибольшие значения
растягивающих напряжений возникают, как правило, в
боковых зонах, где контакт с бойками отсутствует и возникает
бочкообразование. При кантовке заготовки на 90° данные
области становятся контактными с бойками и далее здесь
создаются большие сжимающие напряжения, которые
аннигилируют негативный эффект от действия растягивающих.
Но рассматриваемые зоны металла из области угловых стыков
после кантовки становятся бесконтактными. В результате на
последующих циклах деформирования здесь так же возникают
растягивающие напряжения. Поэтому данные области
являются потенциально опасными с
точки зрения
возникновения поверхностных трещин.
Предлагаемая конструкция бойков (рисунок 2б) за счет
радиального стыка граней создает более равномерное
напряженное состояние на всей длине контактной поверхности.
Отчетливо видно, что никаких областей растягивающих
напряжений в этом случае не возникает, а общий уровень
напряженного состояния характеризуется действием только
сжимающих напряжений в диапазоне -90÷-100 МПа.
При этом необходимо отметить еще одну важную
отличительную особенность этих двух конструкций. В обоих
случаях у деформируемой заготовки образуются симметрично
расположенные бесконтактные зоны, где преобладают
растягивающие напряжения. Однако, за счет изменения
углового стыка граней на радиальный вид уровень
растягивающих напряжений существенно снижается со 120 до
35 МПа. Это является следствием изменения характера течения
металла в данных боковых областях. В обоих случаях
наклонные грани бойков создают определенный уровень
противодавления, который возрастает с повышением величины
обжатия. Но если в бойках с угловым стыком рост
противодавления носит линейный характер, то в бойках с
радиальным стыком он имеет непрерывно растет вплоть до
касания
металлом
области
бойка,
характеризующей
горизонтальное положение радиуса скругления – здесь
величина противодавления является максимально возможной.
Исходя из данного сравнительного анализа, был сделан
вывод о целесообразности применения бойков с радиальным
стыком граней. Далее было проведено изучение влияния угла

а)

б)
а – с угловым стыком; б – с радиальным стыком
Рисунок 2 – Среднее гидростатическое давление в бойках с
разными видами стыков
В качестве изучаемого параметра было решено выбрать
эквивалентную деформацию, поскольку данная характеристика
деформированного состояния позволяет оценить уровень
проработки металла. Также было рассмотрено возникающее
усилие деформирования. При анализе каждой модели,
изучение выбранных параметров проводилось на последнем
цикле.
Анализ эквивалентной деформации (рисунок 3) показал,
что во всех случаях наибольший уровень деформации
возникает в центральной части заготовки (ε ≈ 4,5), а характер
распределения деформации имеет форму ковочного креста.
При этом отмечено, что наиболее интенсивно уровень
деформации развивается в бойках с углом наклона плоской
грани 0°, охватывая большую часть поперечного сечения
заготовки. Это является следствием действия нормальных
напряжений перпендикулярно ходу движения пуансона на
достаточно большой протяженности контакта металла с
бойками. При увеличении угла уровень нормальных
напряжений падает, что, теоретически, должно привести к
снижению усилия деформирования. При угле в 15° очаги
развития деформации наиболее узкие, угол в 30° дает картину
распределения деформации, схожую с бойками с углом 0°.
Повышение угла до 45° приводит к концентрации деформации
преимущественно в центральной зоне заготовки, существенно
снижая ее в поверхностных областях.
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а)

в)

б)

г)
а – 0°; б – 15°; в – 30°; г – 45°
Рисунок 3 – Эквивалентная деформация

Рисунок 4 – Усилие деформирования
Полученные
графики
усилий
деформирования
подтверждают ранее высказанную гипотезу – наибольшие
значения усилия возникают при деформировании в бойках с
углом 0°, при увеличении угла наклона плоских граней усилие
снижается с 710 кН до 150 кН. Таким образом, наиболее
оптимальным вариантом будет использование бойков с углом

30°, поскольку в этом случае в заготовке возникает достаточно
обширное распределение деформации по сечению (второе по
охвату сечения после бойков с углом 0°) при значительно
меньшем усилии деформирования.
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кантовки, т.е. поворота заготовка вокруг оси деформирования.
Таким способом, в зависимости от угла кантовки можно
получить квадрат, прямоугольник, многоугольник и даже круг.
Как показали проведенные в данной работе исследования
напряженно-деформированного состояния металла, наиболее
оптимальным вариантом являются бойки с углом наклона
граней 30°. Потому и было решено использовать именно
данную конструкцию бойков для разработки технологии
протяжки, конечной целью которой будет получение заготовки
с круглым поперечным сечением.
Изначально заготовку необходимо обжать для закрытия
возможных внутренних дефектов. Как показали результаты
моделирования, представленные в работе [14], одного прохода
вполне достаточно для этого. Затем необходимо произвести
кантовку заготовки на 90° и опять обжать заготовку (рисунок
5).

3. Технология ковки в новом инструменте
Рассматриваемая на рисунке 1б конструкция бойков, но с
наклонными гранями, как уже было рассмотрено выше,
позволит создать в металле заготовки благоприятное
напряженно-деформированного состояния для получения
поковок высокого качества с мелкозернистой структурой и без
внутренних дефектов. Однако, для практического применения
данных бойков необходимо разработать технологию ковки с их
использованием.
При реализации операции протяжки заготовка
претерпевает следующие формоизменения: поперечное сечение
по площади уменьшается, а длина увеличивается. Причем,
зачастую после протяжки заготовка должна иметь такую же
форму поперечного сечения, как до деформирования. Это
становится возможным благодаря промежуточным операциям

Кантовка
на 90°

Рисунок 5 – Схема ковки (протяжки) заготовок в бойках новой конструкции
Далее необходимо понижать угол кантовки для того,
чтобы приблизить форму поперечного сечения к круглой. Для
этого сначала использует чередующуюся систему обжатий и
кантовок на 45°, в результате чего получаем восьмиугольник.
После этого производим снижение угла кантовки до 30° и так
же производим серию обжатий с чередующимися кантовками.
В результате получаем заготовку, у которой форма
поперечного сечения приближена к кругу (рисунок 6).

Данное исследование финансировалось Комитетом науки
Министерства образования и науки Республики Казахстан
(Грант № AP09259236).
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4. Вывод
В работе представлены результаты компьютерного
моделирования процесса ковки заготовок круглого сечения в
бойках новой конструкции. Показано, что применение
радиального стыка граней благоприятно сказывается на
распределении напряжений по всей длине контакта металла с
инструментом. Анализ моделей с различными углами наклона
плоских граней показал, что наиболее оптимальным вариантом
является использование бойков с углом 30°, поскольку в этом
случае в заготовке возникает достаточно обширное
распределение деформации по сечению при значительно
меньшем усилии деформирования, чем при использовании
бойков с углом 0°.
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Abstract: A computer simulation of the broaching of the workpiece in step-wedge-shaped strikers of the first and second configurations was
carried out by the finite element method. The comparison was made according to the following parameters of the stress-strain state:
equivalent strain, average hydrostatic pressure, damage criterion, as well as the deformation force. A comparative analysis of the stress strain state showed that the second configuration of step-wedge-shaped strikers is the most optimal option for implementing the process of
broaching rectangular or square blanks. When using them, a more uniform distribution of the stress state is realized, the def ormation
processing is sufficiently realized in comparison with the broaching in step-wedge-shaped strikers of the first configuration.
KEYWORDS: FORGING, BROACHING, SHEAR DEFORMATION, COMPUTER MODELING, STRESS-STRAIN STATE

1. Introduction
Achieving real, sustainable and increasing rates of economic
growth is one of the long-term priorities of the development
strategy of both Russia and Kazakhstan. A significant contribution
to the implementation of this priority is made by the metallurgical,
mechanical engineering and other metalworking branches of the
national economy, which should produce competitive metal
products for the markets of the CIS countries and non-CIS countries
in the current conditions of a market economy. Obtaining
competitive products is conditioned by improving the quality and
reducing the cost of its production.
One of the progressive types of metalworking, which allows
to significantly reduce the consumption of metal in the production
of machine parts, devices, as well as to improve their quality, is
metal forming, including forging. However, until recently, the
forging processes of ingots and blanks were based on the use of
traditional forging tools and inefficient deformation modes. These
processes are characterized by low yield coefficients of suitable
forgings, their low quality and large forging coefficients, and as a
result require significant energy and labor costs.
In this regard, the production of blanks and forgings by new
forging methods with a significant reduction in energy and labor
costs, improving the quality of forgings is economically profitable.
One of the ways to achieve this goal is to use deformation methods
and tools that implement shear and alternating deformations in the
entire volume of the metal. At the moment, there are many tools for
forging that allow both shear and alternating deformations to be
realized during the deformation process [1-5]. They have both their
advantages and disadvantages. But at the moment there is still no
perfect or at least universal tool for forging that implements shear
and/or alternating deformations during the deformation process.
For example, the tools that allow metal to be deformed by
shear include step strikers [6] and strikers having a wedge-shaped
profile in the cross section [7]. These designs of strikers allow to
realize intensive shear deformations over the entire volume of the
deformed metal in the process of broaching blanks to obtain
forgings such as plates and plates made of ferrous metals and alloys.
At the same time, the intensification of shear deformations during
forging in step strikers occurs to a greater extent in the longitudinal
direction, and when using wedge strikers, on the contrary, in the
transverse direction.
It was proposed to combine two designs of strikers: stepped
and wedge (Fig. 1a) [8]. And on the basis of the already combined
design of the strikers, another design of strikers for forging was
proposed, characterized in that the lower striker is not a wedge, but
a wedge-shaped depression (Fig. 1b) [9].

а)

b)
1 – upper striker; 2 - lower striker; 3 – smaller stage with a wedge
of the upper striker, 4 - inclined section with a wedge of the upper
striker; 5 – large flat stage of the upper striker; 6 – smaller stage
with a wedge (a) and a wedge-shaped depression (b) of the lower
striker; 7 – inclined section with a wedge (a) and a wedge-shaped
depression (b) of the lower striker; 8 - large flat stage of the lower
striker
Figure 1 - Step-wedge strikers

2. Simulation methodology
In order to determine the most optimal configuration of stepwedge-shaped strikers, a computer simulation of the broaching
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process of blanks in these forging tools was carried out in the
Deform-3D software package.
For these studies, two solid-state models of step-wedgeshaped strikers of the first and second configurations with a wedge
angle of 160° were constructed. AISI-1035 steel was chosen as the
model material for the workpiece. The cross-section of the
workpiece was 30x30 mm. The deformation was carried out at a
temperature of 1050° with a degree of deformation equal to 10%.
After modeling the broaching process, a comparative analysis was
carried out on the following parameters: equivalent strain, average
hydrostatic pressure, damage criterion, as well as the deformation
force. The compared stress-strain state parameters were considered
in the longitudinal section of the workpiece, since the broaching
operation implies a sequence of compressions when the workpiece
moves along its axis.

a)

3. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows the results of the distribution of equivalent strain
over the entire length of the workpiece. The equivalent strain shows
the intensity of the metal processing. Fig. 2 shows that the strikers
of both types provide intensive metal processing in the contact
layers of the workpiece, where the strain level reaches a value of
1.3-1.5. The central part of the workpiece receives a slightly smaller
increase in strain to the level of 1.0-1.1. At the same time, it was
revealed that the strikers with a double convexity (Fig. 2a) due to
the construction design, they provide greater penetration of strain
deep into the workpiece due to a greater degree of compression by
inclined sections. However, this effect cannot be called positive.
Due to the bi-directional flow of metal in the center of the width of
the workpiece (in the area of the junction of the inclined faces),
metal clamps will occur, which will negatively affect the condition
of the surface, as well as at the level of the damage criterion, which
is an indicator of the plasticity resource. Its distribution is shown in
Figure 3.

b)
a – strikers with double convexity, b - convex-concave strikers
Figure 3 – Damage criterion
This indicator is calculated by default as the CockcroftLatham criterion, and depends on the intensity of the main tensile
stresses. Figure 3 shows that in convex-concave strikers, due to the
direction of the metal flow along the height in one direction, the
level of damage penetrates almost the entire depth of the workpiece,
while its level does not exceed 0.5. In strikers with a double
convexity, the distribution pattern is diametrically opposite. The
depth of penetration of damage is much less here, the main increase
in this indicator is in the contact layers of the workpiece. However,
due to the occurrence of clamps, the damage level reaches 0.85.
This indicates that the option of convex-concave strikers is more
preferable from the point of view of the occurrence of surface
defects.
To study the average hydrostatic pressure, an intermediate
step of deformation was considered, when the workpiece is
compressed by all three sections of the strikers at once. This choice
is due to the fact that the stress state indicators, in contrast to the
equivalent strain, are not cumulative indicators, i.e. they do not
accumulate during the deformation process and they are reset when
the load is removed. Also, for a correct comparative analysis, it is
necessary to set identical dimensional scales regardless of the
stresses that occur, which will help to assess the level of stress
distribution over the cross-section. The distribution of the average
hydrostatic pressure is shown in Figure 4.

a)

b)
a – strikers with double convexity, b - convex-concave strikers
Figure 2 - Equivalent strain
a)
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leads to an intensification of compressive stresses. The maximum
values are created in the contact layers, reaching -350 MPa, while
almost the entire section of the workpiece is also covered by
compressive stresses at the level of -180÷-150 MPa. In the strikers
of a convex-concave structure, the development of compressive
stresses is less intense. Here, the maximum values in the contact
layers reach -210 MPa, and in the section of the workpiece they are
at the level of -50÷-30 MPa.
After analyzing the obtained distribution pattern of the main
parameters of the stress-strain state, it can be concluded the
following: the two-way influence of the protruding wedge on the
first and second sections in the strikers of the first configuration
leads to an intensification of the development of equivalent strain
along the entire section of the workpiece, as well as to a higher level
of compressive stresses. However, such a scheme of metal flow also
leads to an increase in the damage criterion, which, when using
strikers with a double convexity, approaches its critical value equal
to 1. Convex-concave strikers realize a slightly lower level of metal
processing, but in this case the level of damage is much lower.
There are also significant differences in the condition of the
workpiece surface after broaching. The presence of clamps after the
strikers of the first configuration is a negative effect.
Earlier in the work [10] it was shown that the use of stepwedge-shaped strikers is more energy efficient, since the values of
the pulling forces in these strikers in comparison with conventional
step strikers were on average 30-35% less. Figure 5 shows the
graphs of the force during broaching in the strikers of the first and
second configurations, built according to the values of the
maximum forces in each pass.

b)
a – strikers with double convexity, b - convex-concave strikers
Figure 4 – Average hydrostatic pressure
Comparing the data in Figure 4, it can be noted that
differences in the values of the average hydrostatic pressure and its
distribution over the cross-section are observed only in the first two
zones of the strikers, where, in fact, there are structural differences.
When metal gets into the last zone, which is identical in both
structures, there is no special difference in the values of this
parameter. Analyzing the obtained values, it can be concluded that
the use of strikers with a double convexity due to additional
compression by the angle of the joint of the faces on both sides

Figure 5 – The values of the forces during broaching in step-wedge-shaped strikers
It can be seen from the graphs that when broaching the
workpiece in the strikers of the first configuration due to the
intensification of compression, the deformation force has more
higher value than when broaching in the strikers of the second
configuration, this is especially noticeable when comparing the

central areas of the graphs that correspond to the presence of metal
in all three zones of the strikers. In the last passes, when the
workpiece is no longer located on the first two sections, the force
values become comparable.
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4. Выводы
A computer simulation of the drawing of the workpiece in
step-wedge-shaped strikers of the first and second configurations
was carried out by the finite element method. The comparison was
made according to the following parameters of the stress-strain
state: equivalent strain, average hydrostatic pressure, damage
criterion, as well as the deformation force. A comparative analysis
of the stress-strain state showed that the second configuration of
step-wedge-shaped strikers is the most optimal option for
implementing the process of broaching rectangular or square
blanks. When using them, a more uniform picture of the distribution
of the stress state is realized, the deformation processing is
sufficiently realized in comparison with the broaching in stepwedge-shaped strikers of the first configuration. The two-way
influence of the protruding wedge on the first and second sections
in the strikers of the first configuration leads to an intensification of
the development of equivalent strain along the entire section of the
workpiece, as well as to a higher level of compressive stresses.
However, such a scheme of metal flow also leads to an increase in
the damage criterion, which, when using strikers with a double
convexity, approaches its critical value. When using convexconcave strikers, the level of damage is significantly lower. There
are also significant differences in the condition of the workpiece
surface after broaching. The presence of clamps after the strikers of
the first configuration is a negative effect. Thus, the expediency of
using step-wedge strikers of the second configuration is proved.
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Dynamic mesh adaption in shockwaves simulations
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Abstract: The goal of the article is to compare the accuracy and computational time of the shock wave simulations, using the stand ard,
structured mesh and the dynamic mesh adaption. The coarse and fine mesh will be compared with the dynamically adapted mesh in terms of
computational time and accuracy. Based on the results, histograms depicting computational time will be created. The simulation, on which
those meshes will be examined will be a simple, two-dimensional oblique shock wave forming over a wedge inclined at 15°, with the Mach
number at the domain inlet being equal to 2. The adaption will be based upon the pressure gradient criterion.
KEYWORDS SHOCKWAVE, MESH ADAPTION, DYNAMIC MESH ADAPTION

1 Introduction
The dynamic mesh adaption methods are a subject worthy of
examination, as supersonic air travel is being considered to be
reintroduced to commercial air travel [1-4], which rises a necessity
to be able to simulate supersonic flow and all of the phenomena
related to it efficiently. Dynamic mesh adaption allows for
obtaining results which accuracy comparable to results obtained
from very fine mesh, while using only a fraction of the mesh
element used by the fine meshes and allows for significant
reduction of computational expense and time.

2 Methods
The geometry for the computational domain was designed in
SpaceClaim software, and all of the simulations were conducted in
Ansys Fluent 2021 R1, on the Academic license. The geometry
generated for the computational domain can be observed in the
figure below. Two versions of the mesh, fine and coarse are
presented in the figures below.
The coarse mesh serves as a base for dynamic adaption. The
procedure of adapting mesh is described in detail in [5].

Figure 2: Meshes used for computations
Inflation, consisting of 4 layers, with a growth ratio of 1.1
was applied to all walls;
3rd MUSCL scheme was used for all calculations, to
reduce numerical diffusion;
A density-based solver was used for all simulations;
1000 iterations were conducted for each case;
A gradient of pressure was used as a refinement and
coarsening criterion, cells with gradient values above 10000 Pa/m
are refined, while cells with a value below 10000 Pa/m are
coarsened;
Refinement and coarsening levels are equal to 3;
Fluid in the domain is air, and it is assumed to be an ideal
gas;
Compressible Aerodynamics Calculator [6] is used as an
analytical means of validation of the results, the value compared
with the numerical result is the wave angle;
Wave angles are measured based on the Mach number
contour.

Figure 1: Domain geometry
Mesh details are presented in the table below.
Table 1: Mesh details

Mesh elements
Mesh nodes

Coarse
2251
2353

Fine
209096
210085

3 Results
After conducting computations results had been obtained, the
computational time needed for 1000 iterations is presented in the
bar graph below.

The following assumptions were made regarding the study:
All meshes used in the simulations are quad-dominant
meshes;
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The mesh elements and nodes in coarse mesh after adaption had
been increased to 6898 elements and 7922 nodes. The graphical
representation of the results, in a form of Mach number contours
and pressure contours, are presented in the figures below.
To validate the results of the numerical computations, the wave
angle was calculated by using the Θ – β – M equation, which is
presented below.

𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜃 = 2 𝑐𝑜𝑡𝛽

The equation is solved numerically by bisection, by the
Compressible Aerodynamics Calculator [6], to obtain β, which is, in
this case, the wave angle. The Mach number con-tours, needed for
the wave angle measurement, are presented in figures 4 and 5.
The comparison of the numerical and analytical results is also
presented in the following table.

Figure 3: Computational time comparison

(a) coarse mesh

(a) coarse mesh

(b) fine mesh

(c) fine mesh

(c) adapted mesh
Figure 4: Pressure contours

(c) adapted mesh
Figure 5: Mach number contours

4

Table 2: Accuracy of the simulations

analytical
numerical
relative error

coarse
45.34
46.74
2.98%

fine
45.34
45.93
1.27%

𝑀12 𝑠𝑖𝑛2 𝛽 − 1
𝛾 + 𝑐𝑜𝑠2𝛽 + 2

𝑀12

adapted
45.34
45.77
0.93%

Conclusions

In the article, the oblique shock angle was examined. Three meshes
in total were subjected to the examination, coarse, fine and
dynamically adapted coarse mesh. The results obtained had
proven the coarse mesh to be inapplicable for the examination of
shock angle, due to the significant underestimation of the Mach
number, as well as the inability to depict properly the PrandtlMeyer expansion fan [7], which should have formed behind the
wedge, and it is depicted in the fine and adapted cases. It is worth
noticing that, the dynamically adapted mesh had led to better
accuracy than the fine mesh, which is most likely caused by the
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higher local density of the mesh in the area, in which the oblique
shock is forming. The expansion fan is depicted more accurately in
the fine mesh case, as it does not have as high a gradient of
pressure as the oblique shockwave. The measurement method used
for measuring the wave angle is depicted in figure 6, it is important
to take the accuracy of the wave angle measurement into account, as
it generates a possibility for the measurement error to occur. The
approach, which would allow reducing the measurement error, is to
measure the angle multiple times to be able to obtain the standard
deviation value.
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Figure 6: Measurement of the wave angle in the refined mesh case

Figure 7: Accuracy of the simulations
The adaptive mesh refinement shows a potential to reduce the
computation time of the numerical simulations, without
compromising on the accuracy and precision of the computations. It
is worth noticing, that the method does not apply exclusively to the
shockwaves, it might be used to simulate mixing in multiphase
flow, with the volume fraction being a refinement criterion.
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METHODS FOR FRICTION STIR WELDING – ADVANTAGES, PROBLEMS AND APPLICATIONS
(Review. Part 1)
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Abstract: Friction stir welding has become a revolutionary welding technique due to its energy efficiency, environmental friendliness,
convenience and high quality of the joints. It is highly effective in bonding Al alloys, Mg alloys, Ti alloys, polymers and other dissimilar
materials. Friction stir welding is used in many areas, some of which are: automotive, railway, aerospace, military and shipbuilding
industries. In this article are presented new techniques for Friction stir welding which solve some of the main disadvantages of the basic
method – thinning of the weld and back support, such as Bobbin tool FSW, Stationary shoulder FSW, Zero-plunge-depth FSW and others.
Keywords: FRICTION STIR WELDING (FSW); BACK SUPPORT; THINNING OF THE WELD
(1) Необходимостта от точни инструменти за сглобяване,
устойчива подложка и фиксирането във всички направления –
това води до затруднения при заваряване и понижава носещата
способност на съединението, а също така възниква и дефект от
липса на проникване в корена на съединението.

1. Увод
Методът заваряване чрез триене и размесване (ЗТР) се
счита за най-революционния метод за заваряване през
последните три десетилетия. Заваряването чрез триене и
размесване (ЗТР) навлезе широко в много области: военна и
корабна индустрия, самолетно-космическа, железопътна и
автомобилна промишленост. Той претърпява бурно развитие
заради своите предимства: кратко време за обработка, ниски
разходи за машини и инструменти, ниска максимална
температура, висока степен на пластична деформация и високо
качество на съединенията. ЗТР се използва успешно за
свързване на различни серии Al сплави (2xxx, 5xxx, 6xxx и
7xxx) в автомобилния и аерокосмическия сектор и Mg сплави,
които се заваряват трудно с конвенционалните методи за
заваряване чрез стопяване на краищата [1,2]. ЗТР успешно се
използва и при свързване на други метални материали (Ti
сплави, Cu сплави и стомани) и неметални термопластични
полимери, както и за свързване на много видове разнородни
материали. Основните проблеми при заваряването чрез триене
и размесване произтичат главно от сложността на фиксиране на
подложката и изтъняването на заваръчния шев. Тези проблеми
влияят негативно върху образуването и целостта на
съединенията. В тази статия е направен преглед на методите за
контрол на тези проблеми.

(2) Изтъняването на шева, предизвикано от потъването на
главата, влияе негативно върху якостта на шева, което води до
концентрация на напреженията и уморно разрушаване.
В съответствие с причините и особеностите на тези
характерни проблеми, бяха разработени и развити нови
техники за ЗТР.
2.1 Методи за решаване на проблемите с подложката при
заваряване чрез триене и размесване (ЗТР)
Заваряването чрез триене и размесване е широко
приложено в много области, където се прилагат твърди
подложни плочи. Заваряваните детайли трябва да бъдат
закрепени върху твърда подложка, което повишава
производствените разходи и затруднява заваряването. Освен
това недостатъчната дълбочина на потъване на въртящия се
щифт по време на конвенционалното ЗТР води до дефект от
липса на проникване, който понижава механичните свойства.
За преодоляване на тези проблеми са изобретени техники за
ЗТР с вретеновиден инструмент (BT-FSW) и ЗТР с две глави
(SSFSW1). Този метод се състои в една горна глава, една долна
глава и въртящ се щифт, както е показано на Фиг.1.

2. Методи за усъвършенстване на качеството
на заваръчните шевове при заваряване чрез
триене и размесване (ЗТР)
При конвенционалното заваряване чрез триене и
размесване (ЗТР) детайлите, които трябва да бъдат заварени, се
поставят върху подложна плоча от по-твърд материал, която
може да издържи достатъчно голямо деформиращо усилие.
Въртящ се инструмент с глава и щифт потъва до известна
дълбочина през горната повърхност на детайлите, като
предизвиква топлина от триене и води до размекване на
материала. В резултат на ротационното и постъпателното
движение на инструмента заваряваните детайли зад
инструмента се свързват в неразглобяемо съединение. На
базата на характеристиките на процеса, два характерни
проблема възникват при конвенционалното ЗТР:

Фиг. 1. Схема на техниката за ЗТР с вретеновиден
инструмент [5].
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Той се използва широко за свързване на Al сплави, Mg
сплави и някои железни сплави [3,4]. Инструментът потъва в
предварително установен отвор или преминава по граничната
повърхност на челата на заваряваните детайли [5]. Горната и
долната глава са в тесен контакт с горната и долната
повърхност на заваряваните детайли, докато въртящият се
щифт създава топлина от триене и размесва заваряваните
материали. Освен това долната глава играе ролята на подложна
плоча, като осигурява поддръжка на пластифицираните
материали и основата на шева. При въртенето и напредването
на заваръчния инструмент пластифицираният материал в двата
заварявани детайла се размесва под действието на триенето,
предизвикано от главата и щифта, като се осъществява
съединяване на атомно ниво. По този начин се намалява
натоварването във вертикална посока върху оборудването за
ЗТР и се избягва използването на подложна плоча, което
намалява сложността на закрепващите приспособления, а също
така се елиминират и дефектите от липса на проникване в
корена на шева.

Фиг. 3. Схема на ЗТР със стационарна глава [10].
При конвенционалното ЗТР около 70–80% от отделената
топлина се създава от триенето между въртящата се глава и
заваряваните детайли, а само 20–30% се произвежда от
въртящия се щифт. Вследствие на относително високата
входяща топлина по повърхността на детайлите, материалите
могат лесно да се размекнат и пластифицират и тогава изтичат,
което предизвиква изтъняване на шева. ЗТР със стационарна
глава може да създаде равномерно разпределение на
температурата по направление на дебелината и да допринесе за
хомогенната микроструктура, като по този начин подобрява
механичните свойства. При методите на заваряване чрез триене
и размесване със стационарна глава и ЗТР с невъртяща се
глава, са постигнати добри резултати за челни шевове, Тшевове и шевове с припокриване.

2.2 Методи за решаване на проблемите с изтъняване на
заваръчния шев при ЗТР
Независимо дали се използва конвенционалното ЗТР или
производните му заваръчни технологии, винаги се получава
изтъняване на шева, което води до загуба на якост. Причината
за това е, че въртящата глава потъва в заваряваните детайли до
известна дълбочина (≥0.05 mm), която се определя от
дебелината на детайлите, за да произведе интензивна топлина
от триене и в резултат на това - поток от пластифициран
материал. Потъването на главата не може да се пренебрегне и
изтъняването не може да се избегне, както е показано на Фиг.2.

В сравнение с конвенционалното ЗТР, ЗТР със стационарна
глава има много предимства:
-гладката повърхност на шева намалява необходимостта от
повърхностната обработка след ЗТР и подобрява уморните
качества;
-ниската вложена топлина намалява широчината на зоната
на термично влияние и разпределението на температурата по
посока на дебелината е равномерно;
-стационарната глава може да трансформира опъновото
напрежение в конвенционалните съединения в напрежение на
натиск, намалявайки остатъчните напрежения и заваръчната
деформация;

Фиг. 2. Изтъняването на шева (ΔT) при конвенционално
ЗТР се определя от разликата между дебелините на шева
(Tweld) и дебелината на основния метал (TBM) [6]
Образуването на изтъняване винаги води до изплискване на
материала и влошава повърхностната обработка и цялост.
Освен това, изтъняването на шева може да намали ефективната
носеща повърхност. Твърди се [7], че когато потъването на
въртящата се глава нарасне до известна степен, изтъняването
забележимо се увеличава, което води до драстично влошаване
на механичните свойства. А острия ръб, предизвикан от
изтъняването, който обикновено се получава между основния
метал и зоната на заваряване, влошава уморните свойства и
намалява експлоатационния живот на съединението [8,9].

-ЗТР със стационарна глава има предимството да свързва
материали с ниска топлопроводимост;
- ЗТР със стационарна глава намалява усукването и
съпротивлението при придвижване, което е полезно за
разработване на роботизирано ЗТР.
Европейската асоциация за отбрана и космически
изследвания (EADS) счита, че ЗТР със стационарна глава е
технология за ЗТР от следващо поколение [11].

За елиминиране на изтъняването са разработени три групи
заваръчни технологии. Първата търси начини да се
предотврати изплискването на пластифициран материал,
втората група методи избягва загубата на пластифициран
материал, а третата цели да увеличи допълнителните
материали, за да компенсира загубата на пластифициран
материал.

2.2.2 Втора група методи - за избягване на загубата на
пластифициран материал
При конвенционално ЗТР заваръчният инструмент се
състои от глава и щифт, които могат да реализират
висококачествено заваряване под наклон спрямо посоката на
заваряване. При потъване на главата по време на ЗТР част от
пластифицирания материал се изплисква и това е основната
причина за появата на изтъняване на заваръчните шевове.
Изтъняването на шева може да се елиминира с нов метод за
ЗТР - с нулева дълбочина на потъване [12,13,14].

2.2.1 Първа група методи - за предотвратяване на
изплискването на пластифициран материал
При ЗТР със стационарна глава [10] само щифтът потъва в
детайлите, докато стационарната глава контактува плътно с
горната повърхност на детайлите, без да прониква в дълбочина,
както е показано на Фиг.3. Под затворената камера, която се
състои от стационарна глава, въртящ се щифт, заобикалящи
твърди материали и подложна плоча, изплискването на
пластифициран материал е предотвратено, като по този начин
се постига здраво съединение без изтъняване на шева.

Вдлъбнатата геометрия на челната повърхност на
въртящата се глава е проектирана да осигури резервоар за
материала, срязван от щифта, както е показано на Фиг.4.
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като например устойчивост на износване или корозия, като по
този начин се създава по-здрава гранична повърхност.
Разработен е и хибриден процес на метална екструзия и
свързване (HYB) чрез добавяне на запълващ материал и
постигане на необходимата пластична деформация [16]. По
време на този процес една екструдираща глава се притиска към
заваряваните детайли, както е показано на Фиг.6.

Фиг. 4. Схема: (a) ЗТР без изтъняване и (b) конвенционално
ЗТР [12]
Върху вдлъбнатата глава са обработени три спираловидни
канала за развиване на тягова сила, насочена навътре под
въртящата се глава. По време на ЗТР с нулева дълбочина на
потъване вдлъбнатата глава само леко се притиска към
обработваните детайли и образува затворена камера, която
предотвратява изтичането на пластифициран материал от
заваръчния шев. Влагането на топлина при заваряване и
преносът на материал се осигуряват главно от въртящия се
щифт, а не от въртящата се глава, което осигурява здрава
връзка без изтъняване на шева.

Фиг. 6. Схема и макроструктура на процеса HYB: (a) схема
на процеса; (b) макроструктура [16].

Предложен е нов метод за ЗТР, наречен “single welding and
double forming”- ЗТР с микро дълбочина на потъване [14], при
който инструмента се състои от вътрешна въртяща се глава,
външна въртяща се глава и въртящ се щифт.

Детайлите се разделят един от друг, така че между тях да
се образува един I-шев. Диаметърът на въртящия се щифт е
малко по-голям от междината, за да се гарантира пълен контакт
между стените на междината и щифта. По време на въртенето и
напредването на щифта материалът от стените заедно с
добавъчния материал се разбърква и смесва при течението си
надолу в междината и се уякчава деформационно зад щифта.
Получава се здраво съединение с дебелина на зоната на
заваряване, по-голяма от дебелината на основния материал.
Обикновено пиковата температура в междината е между 350°C
и 400°C, което е по-малко от температурите, при които се
провежда обикновено ЗТР, и тази температура е благоприятна
за намаляване на размекването на шева и подобряване на
качеството му.

Фиг. 5. Схема на (a) ЗТР- с микро дълбочина на потъване и
(b) конвенционално ЗТР [14]
Дълбочината на потъване на вътрешната и външната
въртяща се глава може да се променя чрез настройване на
относителната височина между двете глави. Вдлъбнатата
морфология на главата е специално проектирана да увеличи
ефекта на коване и удържане на пластифицирания материал в
зоната на шева. По време на заваряването вътрешната въртяща
се глава и щифтът потъват в детайлите на определена
дълбочина, като извършват „единичното заваряване“, а
външната въртяща се глава само леко докосва обработваните
детайли и извършва „двойно формоване“, което допълнително
валцува пластифицирания материал по повърхността. По този
начин се елиминира изтичането на пластифициран материал и
се избягва изтъняването на заварените съединения.
Иновативната концепция за заваряване е благоприятна за
понижаване на заваръчната температура и издребняване на
зърната и по този начин подобрява механичните свойства на
съединенията. Подвижният заваръчен инструмент е по-прост
от системата със стационарна глава и има повече потенциал в
промишленото производство.

Чрез тези процеси явлението изтъняване на заваръчните
шевове се елиминира ефективно, като в допълнение се
получава и уякчаване на съединенията.

3. Заключение
В този обзор са изброени и обобщени характерните
проблеми при заваряване чрез триене и размесване (ЗТР) и
методите за тяхното управление. Разгледани са най-значимите
постижения, с които се разрешават основните проблеми на
заваряването чрез триене и размесване. Показани са нови
технологии, които дават възможност да се изпълняват
процесите по-ефективно и без дефекти. Разширява се
приспособимостта на работните условия, което дава
възможност да се реализират множество заваръчни шевове,
като например такива със зададена дебелина или триизмерни
форми.
ЗТР ще се използва още по-широко в промишленото
производство и занапред благодарение на своите предимства и
енергийна ефективност. От съществено значение е да се
развиват методите в посока роботизирано и интелигентно ЗТР.
Това би намалило още повече себестойността на продукцията и
би повишило производителността на процеса и качеството на
съединенията.

2.2.3 Трета група методи - за добавяне на допълнителен
материал
В допълнение към методите, които предотвратяват
изплискването на пластифициран материал, при условие че има
достатъчна сила за пластична деформация, ЗТР с добавяне на
материал може да разреши тези проблеми чрез въвеждане на
допълнителни материали.

Тази публикация стана възможна благодарение на проект
№ КП-06-Индия/10.

Изобретена е технология, наречена ЗТР с добавяне на
материал (in-situ) [15], за решаване на проблема с изтъняването
на шева, при която към заваряваната повърхност се притиска
добавъчен тел чрез телоподаваща система и водач, който го
направлява към детайлите. Под влияние на термомеханичен
ефект добавъчния тел и детайлите могат да се свържат и да се
избегне изтъняването. Освен това видът на добавъчния тел
може да се променя съобразно изискванията към повърхността,
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Abstract: The purpose of this research paper is to analyse the impact of kinetics and dynamics of sulphur dioxide (IV) and nitric oxide (II)
adsorption from the flue gases on the geometry of a column with a fixed carbon bed. Using the following kinetics equation: pseudo-first and
pseudo-second-order, Webber-Morris and Elovich and dynamics Langmuir equation, essential operation parameters for activated carbon
made from coconut shell modified by copper have been found. Comparison of two schemes (simultaneous adsorption of SO2 and NO after
CO2 adsorption and simultaneous adsorption of SO 2, NO and CO2) has been done to determine the adsorption’s time, efficiency and a
breakthrough curve. Process scaling has been used to evaluate the chances of adsorption flue gas treatment implementation in industrial
production. Bed height has been modelled considering the flow of fuel gases for ½ technical scale and flow of fuel gases for large
combustion plants. Match factors values have pointed that the research is more accurate for NO x than SO2 adsorption regardless of the
operation scenario. To reduce the height of one column, a battery of columns should be applied, e.g. for NO adsorption in one segment and
SO2 adsorption in another segment.
KEYWORDS: SO2 ADSORPTION, NOX ADSORPTION, FLUE GASES PURIFICATION, FIXED CARBON BED, ISOTHERMS,
MATHEMATICAL MODELLING

1. Introduction

𝑞 = 𝑞𝑚

SO2 and NOx in flue gases are the main air pollutants. Such gaseous
substances affect human health and the environment badly. For
many years have International Directives have been created to limit
the emissions of these gases. Adsorption distinguishes it from
general flue gases treatment methods. Although adsorption
efficiency is lower compared to the main BAT techniques, the
simplicity of the installation, ability to implement into existing
boiler systems and low exploitation cost due to the activated carbon
from waste usage are strong advantages. Activated carbon has a
large specific surface area and a highly developed structure in a
wide range of pores. It may be an ideal pollutant adsorbent with
strong adsorption performance and great chemical stability [1].
Activated carbons are made from a variety of starting
materials. Bio-waste is often used for the production of activated
carbons due to the huge amount generated each year [2]. The most
commonly used are palm shell, palm stone and coconut shell. It
happens because palm and coconut bio-wastes have a large amount
of micropores and macropores. It makes the possibility of selecting
raw materials to produce activated carbon with certain pore size
distribution at the beginning of the process. This allows reducing
production costs at the carbonization stage. To design an adsorption
process and apparatus under large combustion plants conditions, to
scale up the process is a need to model kinetics and dynamics. It is
impossible to check the behaviour of adsorbents under all possible
conditions on a laboratory scale.

𝑏∙𝐶
𝑘𝑎𝑑𝑠
; where 𝑏 =
1+𝑏 ∙𝐶
𝑘𝑑𝑒𝑠

(1)

Where C is the initial concentration of the adsorbate [mol/g], q is
the adsorption capacity of adsorbent [g/kg], q m is Langmuir
constant related to adsorption capacity [g/kg] and b is Langmuir
constant related to the rate of adsorption [m3/kg].
Pseudo-first-order model
The pseudo-first-order (PFO) model is formed as irreversible firstorder kinetics. PFO model assumes that the adsorption process can
be regarded as a first-order reaction due to the presence of the
amount of adsorption at equilibrium [4]:
ln 𝑞𝑒 − 𝑞 = 𝑙𝑛𝑞𝑒 − 𝑘1 ∙ 𝑡

(2)

Where q is the adsorption capacity of adsorbent [g/kg], q e is amount
of adsorption at equilibrium [g/kg], t is time [s] and k1 is PFO
reaction rate constant [1/s].
Pseudo-second-order model
The pseudo-second-order (PSO) model assumes that the adsorption
process can be regarded as a second-order reaction towards the
difference between the amount of the actual adsorbate and the
adsorbate in the equilibrium state. The transformed form of the
equation is presented below [5]:
𝑡
1
𝑡
=
+
2
𝑞 𝑘2 ∙ 𝑞𝑒
𝑞𝑒

(3)

Where q is the adsorption capacity of adsorbent in time [g/kg], ], q e
is amount of adsorption at equilibrium [g/kg], t is time [s] and k2 is
PSO reaction rate constant [s·g/kg].

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem
2.1 Kinetic and dynamics modelling
The model research were performed using the Langmuir model in
the case of the adsorption dynamics analysis and the pseudo-firstorder, the pseudo-second-order, the Weber-Morris and the Elovich
models in the case of adsorption kinetics analysis. A brief
description of each of them is presented below.

Weber and Morris model
Weber and Morris (WM) equation is well known as the diffusional
model. This model assumes that the diffusion in the micropore is
the rate-limiting step. To determine the initial adsorption behaviour,
the following equation is deduced [6]:

Langmuir model

𝑞 = 𝑘𝑊𝑀 ∙ 𝑡

Process dynamics calculations have based on the Langmuir
isotherm equation. This is the simplest model which leads to
uncomplicated mathematics. The model assumes constant
adsorption energy that is independent of the surface coverage and
adsorption is a monolayer. The following form of the equation has
been used in modelling [3]:

1

2

+𝐴

(4)

Where q is the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent [g/kg], t is time
[s] and kWM is Weber-Morris reaction rate constant [g/kg·t1/2]. The
presence of the A constant is explained by the external mass
transfer which is insufficient.
Elovich model
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The Elovich (E) equation has been suggested as the best available
procedure for describing the kinetics of chemisorption. This
equation assumes that the reaction takes place at the heterogeneous
surface. The high value of the match factor of the model adsorption
curve compared to experimental data indicates that the reaction rate
is limited by chemisorption. Elovich equation is expressed as [7]:
1
1
∙ ln 𝑡 + ∙ ln
(𝛼 ∙ 𝛽)
𝛽
𝛽

𝑞=

Model studies were performed for SO 2 and NO adsorption from the
stream which was previously purified of CO 2 (first scenario) and for
simultaneous adsorption of SO 2, NO and CO2 from the flue gases
(second scenario). The flue gases composition for the first operation
scenario is: 94,7 % N2, 5% O2, 2000 ppm SO2, 1000 ppm NO.
Composition for the second scenario: 84,7 % N2, 5% O2, 10% CO2,
2000 ppm SO2, 1000 ppm NO. The feed flow through the reactor
has been fixed at 400 ml/min. The reaction temperature has been
preset to 323 K and the pressure to 1013 hPa. The adsorption
capacities for SO2 and NO for both scenarios were borrowed from
the work [8]. The reason for choosing the experimental data from
the indicated literature was the convergence of the composition of
the simulated flue gases with the real flue gases [9], with particular
emphasis on the concentration of SO 2 and NO. This approach made
it possible to scale the model data for the needs of the deposit height
assessment.

(5)

Where α [g/kg·s] and β [g/kg] are constants during any of
experiments,t is time [s] and q is the adsorption capacity of
adsorbent [g/kg].
Model validation
Parameter S has been used to evaluate which model most accurately
describes the adsorption process. It is the sum of squared
differences of model and experimental adsorption capacity. The
equation is expressed as:

3. Results of discussion

𝑛

𝑆=

𝑞𝑚𝑜𝑑 − q

2

As mentioned before, modelling has been conducted for two
scenarios basing on experimental data from the source article [8]. In
the first scenario, the first step is CO2 adsorption out of flue gases
(which is not the subject of model research for this article). The
second stage is about simultaneous adsorption of SO2 and NO from
a CO2-free stream. Initial concentration of SO2 in mixture is 2000
ppm=3,12·10-5 [mol/g], while initial concentration of NO is 1000
ppm=3,33·10-5 [mol/g]. Maximum adsorption capacity qm of SO2
has been measured when outlet to inlet concentration ratio equals
0,82 and analogical NO ratio equals 1.
SO2 kinetics model research has proved that both WeberMorris and Elovich equations predict the reaction’s behaviour alike.
It means that under designed conditions both chemisorption and
diffusion in micropores were limiting stages of the process. In this
case, pseudo-first and pseudo-second equations are not included
because their match factor (parameter S) has occurred to be too low.
Experimental data with breakthrough curves are presented in Fig. 1.

(6)

𝑖 =1

2.2 Process scaling
The computational model is based on mass transfer zone theory.
The assumptions are: idealized plug flow, convective mass transfer,
constant gas feed velocity through the bed and constant temperature
of the process. Another assumption is that adsorption capacity in
time t divided by the concentration in time t equals initial
𝑞

𝑞0

𝐶

𝐶0

adsorption capacity divided by initial concentration ( =

). Also,

if the concentration in any time t is equal to ½ of the initial
concentration we get the half-time t=t1/2. This half time is essential
for scaling up. Due to the knowledge of the mass transfer zone
theory and Langmuir isotherm, it is possible to determine the
equation:
𝑡 = 𝑡1

2

+

𝜌𝑏 𝑞𝑚
1
𝑙𝑛2𝑥 −
𝑙𝑛2(1 − 𝑥)
𝐾𝑎𝐶0
1 + 𝑏𝐶0

(7)

100

Where t is time [s], t1/2 is half-time [s], ρ b is volumetric density
[kg/m3], q m is the maximum adsorption capacity of an adsorbent
[mg/g], Ka is mass transfer constant [1/min], C 0 is the initial
concentration of SO 2 or NO in feed [mg/g] and x is defined as C/C 0
where C is the concentration of SO 2 or NO at the time t.
The equation describing the adsorption duration time emerges
from the mass balance of the adsorbent bed. The equation is
expressed as:
𝑞𝑚 ∙ 𝜌𝑏 ∙ 𝐻
𝑤 ∙ (𝐶0 − 𝐶)

Adsorption capacity [mg/g]

𝑡=

80

(8)

Where t is time [s], ρ b is volumetric density [kg/m3], q m is the
maximum adsorption capacity of an adsorbent [mg/g], C 0 is initial
concentration of SO 2 or NO [mg/g], C is concentration of SO 2 or
NO at the time t [mg/g] and w is feed velocity [m/s].
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Fig. 1 Adsorption breakthrough curves for SO 2 on Cu-SAC – first
scenario

2.1 Research material

For the first scenario, modelling of kinetics adsorption of NO
has been described successfully with pseudo-first and pseudosecond-order equations. Although adsorption test points have been
almost immaculately matched by the pseudo-second-order model,
this model has not predicted a situation when there is
overproduction of NO before 20 minutes of measurement. Elovich
and Weber-Morris equations describe the adsorption process
precisely when the changes of concentrations are rapid. Previous
models cannot describe the process with high accuracy when the
reaction rate decreases. Same as for SO 2 both chemisorption and
diffusion in micropores seem to be limiting steps of the adsorption

The matter of this article is activated carbon made from coconut
shells modified by copper (CU-SAC) [8]. Table 1 presents the
parameters characterizing its porous structure.
Table 1 Porous structure parameters of Cu-SAC (based on [1])
Sample
Value
Total volume [cm3/g]
0,623
Surface area [m2/g]
1,339
Micropore volume [cm3/g]
0,544
Average pore width [nm]
1,860
Volumetric density [kg/m3]
680,0
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process of NO. Experimental data with breakthrough curves are
presented in Fig. 2.

diffusion in micropores were limiting steps of the process. Also in
both scenarios, the maximum adsorption capacity of SO 2 (for ratio
C/C0=1) has been not achieved. It is believed that it could have been
due to by the co-adsorption of other pollution. In the first and
second scenarios overproduction of NO has been registered, which
could be related to the co-adsorption of SO2 [1].
To sum up, experimental values of adsorption capacity for the
scenario one are: q SO2=67,91 mg/g, q NO=1,50 mg/g; and for scenario
two: qSO2=61,50 mg/g, q NO=1,20 mg/g.
Lower values of the S parameter are achieved for the Elovich
equation (Tab. 2). It proves that chemisorption influences limiting
reaction rate more than diffusion in micropores. Although the
differences are not too significant.

Adsorption capacity [mg/g]
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1
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experimental data
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Elovich
-3
Time [min]
Fig. 2 Adsorption breakthrough curves for NO on Cu-SAC – first
scenario

1
2

The second scenario is about simultaneous adsorption of SO2,
NO and CO2 from the flue gases. However, CO2 adsorption is not of
interest to this article. As can be seen in Fig. 3 and 4, test points
have similar values to those from the first scenario. There are also
the same initial concentrations. The only difference is between
values of maximum adsorption capacities. Every breakthrough
curves observation in the second scenario has led to the same
conclusion as in scenario one.

Mass transfer zone theory, which has been presented in
section 2.2, enables us to figure the half-process time. It is possible
because of the graphic solution of the Langmuir equation using the
MS Excel Reglinp function. The figured value of t1/2 is a model
time for the adsorption process that can be used for rescaling
laboratory column to the industrial conditions. The bed height
remains unknown, however, it can be calculated from the
transformed equation number 8:

Adsorption capacity q [mg/g]
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Fig. 3 Adsorption breakthrough curves for SO 2 on Cu-SAC –
second scenario
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𝑡 ∙ 𝑤 ∙ (𝐶0 − 𝐶)
𝑞𝑚 ∙ 𝜌𝑏

(9)

Where t is time [s], w is feed velocity [m/h], ρb is volumetric
density [kg/m3], q m is the maximum adsorption capacity of an
adsorbent [mg/g], C 0 is initial concentration of SO 2 or NO [mg/g].
The geometry of the column used in the experiment is 240
mm in height and 18 mm in diameter (the d/H ratio is equal to
0,075). Table 3 and Table 4 contain essential data for calculations
(time, feed velocity, initial concentration of SO 2 or NO,
concentration of SO2 or NO at any time t, maximum adsorption
capacity of an adsorbent) and calculation results (height, diameter
and diameter to height ratio).
Concentration C has been chosen from Fig. 1, 2, 3 or 4
(depending on the scenario and type of pollution) for the first test
point greater than zero. As long as the adsorption capacity
measurement point obtains zero, the fixed bed removes pollution
with maximum efficiency. The t value in Tables 3 and 4 informs
how long maximum efficiency happens. The best operating point of
the fixed bed occurs when the active sites are not yet occupied by
contaminant particles. The time is long enough to guarantee the
stream to be purified from SO 2. This conclusion is related to
obtaining 4 measuring points at the zero value for adsorption
capacity, which means that the stream is continuously purified with
100% efficiency. In the case of NO, it is a much shorter process due
to the unfavourable process temperature. To extend NO adsorption,
a higher process temperature would have to be used or the
modification of the surface of the Cu-SAC would have to be
changed. However, this could lead to the deterioration in SO2
adsorption.
Basing on the source article [10], which is about the plant of
the Bergbau-Forschung process for flue gases desulphurization, it
has been chosen to use two volumetric flow rates i.e.100 m3/h as the
flow of fuel gases for ½ technical scale and 10 000 m3/h as the flow
of fuel gases for large combustion plants. Knowing the values of the

40

-20 0

Table 2 Values of S [g2·kg-2] parameter – first (1) and second
(2) scenario for SO2 and NO
SO2
NO
WM
E
PFO
PSO
WM
E
548
359
20
0,19
16
5,23
295
137
13
0,10
10
3,09

100

eksperimental data PS1
PS2
Weber and Morris
Elovich
-3
Time [min]
Fig. 4 Adsorption breakthrough curves for NO on Cu-SAC –
second scenario
-2

Both scenarios have resulted in identical conclusions. The
second scenario confirms the fact that both chemisorption and
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flow rates, the gas flow velocities necessary for further calculations
were figured.

what real dimensions of the column would have been if we had
chosen the 0,075 ratios (like a reference value). Tables 3 and 4
suggest that the apparatuses would be too big. With such large sizes
of heights and diameters, it is worth dividing one big column into a
column battery. That would enable an operation at different
temperatures. Then, a low-temperature process, which enhances the
adsorption of SO2, can be executed in one column, while in the next
column a high-temperature process improving NO adsorption can
be performed.

Table 3 Input data for scaling up calculation – first (1) and (2)
scenario for SO2
Type of
1a
1b
1c
1d
scenario
t [s]
4080
w [m/h]
23,58
3,2
56,89
261,34
C0 [g/m3]
2,13
C [g/m3]
0,21
q [g/kg]
67,91
H [m]
3,99
0,54
9,57
44,20
d [m]
0,018
0,040
0,75
3,49
d/H
0,005
0,074
0,078
0,079
Type of
2a
2b
2c
2d
scenario
t [s]
5160
w [m/h]
23,58
2,53
46,21
207,15
C0 [g/m3]
2,21
C [g/m3]
0,24
q [g/kg]
61,50
H [m]
5,72
0,61
11,2
50,22
d [m]
0,018
0,055
0,83
3,92
d/H
0,003
0,077
0,074
0,078

3. Conclusion
The adsorption characteristics of SO 2 and NO on activated carbon
impregnated Cu have been investigated. Basing on data modelling
can be concluded that the adsorption of SO 2 and NO (in parallel)
can be precisely described by the Langmuir isotherm, by the
Weber-Morris equation and Elovich equation, while for NO
adsorption only the pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order
equations are sufficiently accurate. The rate of adsorption of both
SO2 and NO is primarily limited by chemisorption, but diffusion in
the micropores also has a significant impact. The NO adsorption
capacity is much lower than the SO 2 adsorption capacity. This is
due to the preparation of activated carbon, the process conditions
and the impregnation with copper which promotes the adsorption of
SO2 rather than NO. Referring to model data, to reduce the height of
the column, a battery of columns should be used instead. This
solution would provide the possibility of using other carbon
materials and other process parameters depending on the segment,
i.e. for NO adsorption in one and SO 2 adsorption in another
segment. It would have a positive effect on the efficiency of flue
gas purification by the adsorption.

Table 4 Input data for scaling up calculation – first (1) and (2)
second scenario for NO
Type of
1a
1b
1c
1d
scenario
t [s]
206
w [m/h]
23,58
4,50
85,54
391,89
C0 [g/m3]
1,06
C [g/m3]
0,59
q [g/kg]
1,50
H [m]
2,25
0,43
8,17
37,43
d [m]
0,018
0,041
0,61
2,85
d/H
0,008
0,076
0,075
0,076
Type of
2a
2b
2c
2d
scenario
t [s]
186
w [m/h]
23,58
4,30
80,20
365,77
C0 [g/m3]
1,1
C [g/m3]
0,64
q [g/kg]
1,20
H [m]
2,47
0,45
8,41
38,35
d [m]
0,018
0,035
0,63
2,95
d/H
0,007
0,077
0,075
0,077
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The computation data are given in Tables 3 and 4 (time, feed
velocity, initial concentration of SO 2 or NO, the concentration of
SO2 or NO, adsorption capacity). Also, the results (height, diameter,
height to diameter ratio) are given there. Four scenarios have been
determined: a - bed height calculated for feed velocity and diameter
(both specified in [2]; b - bed height calculated for feed velocity
specified in [2]; c - bed height calculated for the volumetric gas
flow rate of 100 m3/h; d - bed height calculated for the volumetric
gas flow rate of 10 000 m3/h. In scenarios a, b and c the diameter
has been changed to obtain a height to diameter ratio of about
0,075.
The ratio of the column diameter from the source article [2] to
the calculated height was much less than 0,075 in cases of both SO 2
and NO. The large height of the column with such a small diameter
suggests two solutions. One of them is the construction of a battery
of adsorption columns to separate the height over several
apparatuses. The second one is a selection of the optimal column
diameter to obtain the d/H ratio close to the value of 0,075. It has
been decided to use the second solution. Variants b, c and d show
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One of the methods for improving the electrodes cleaning system of the electrostatic
precipitator with the purpose of increasing the intensity of checking dust
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Abstract: Electrostatic precipitators are designed for highly efficient cleaning of process gases and aspiration air from solid or liqu id
particles released during technological processes in various industries. To improve the design of the plate electrostatic precipitator and
eliminate its lack of insufficient intensity of shaking of the electrostatic precipitator plates, a design of the system for cleaning electrodes of
the electrostatic precipitator based on the prototype was chosen, which provides multilevel shaking (top, bottom, side of the plates) in the
process of continuous operation of the plate electrostatic precipitator and increases the intensity of shaking dust from the plates of the
electrostatic precipitator.
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PLATE, ELECTRODE, DUST
By design, the electrostatic precipitators are similar to the
electric separators with corona electrodes. The precipitation
electrodes of electrostatic precipitators are made in the form of
grounded metal vertical pipes or plates, and the corona electrodes
are in the form of metal rods installed inside the pipes or between
the plates. Corona and collecting electrodes are installed in sealed
chambers, through which a gas-dust mixture passes from bottom to
top or from left to right between the electrodes.
According to the method of regeneration of collecting and
corona electrodes, electrostatic precipitators are dry and wet. In wet
electrostatic precipitators, the electrodes are rinsed with the required
amount of liquid to remove dust. In dry electrostatic precipitators,
vibration, magnetic-pulse, shock-hammer and shock-spring shaking
systems are used to remove deposited dust [2].
In a plate electrostatic precipitator, collecting electrodes are
made in the form of parallel smooth metal sheets or nets stretched
on a frame, between which corona electrodes are suspended in the
form of nichrome or fechral wires. To clean hot gases, collecting
electrodes in the form of corrugated sheets or rods are used to avoid
warping.
There are vertical plate electrostatic precipitators (with gas flow
from bottom to top) and horizontal (with horizontal gas flow). To
improve the cleaning of gases, multisection electrostatic
precipitators are used with a series connection of sections [1].
The residence time of gases in the electrostatic precipitator
greatly affects the quality of cleaning. Many years of experience
have shown that the velocity of gases in electrostatic precipitators is
low (within the range from 0.5 to 2 m / s), and the residence time in
the filter is significant (from 2 to 9 s). Therefore, electrostatic
precipitators are rather cumbersome. But their hydraulic resistance
is low (from 50 to 200 Pa). The cleaning factor, especially with fine
dust, is high (95-99%). They are good at capturing particles smaller
than 10 microns. Energy consumption for cleaning is insignificant
and amounts to 0.10-0.15 kWh per 1000 m3 of gas to be cleaned.
The main disadvantages of electrostatic precipitators: high cost and
the need for highly qualified service personnel [2].
The process of collecting dust entering the electrostatic
precipitator with flue gases can be roughly divided into four stages:
1) charging ash particles with ions formed in the ion discharge
zone;
2) the movement of charged ash particles in the interelectrode
space towards the collecting electrode under the action of electrical
and aerodynamic forces;
3) deposition and retention of ash particles on the surface of the
collecting electrodes;
4) removal of dust settled on the electrodes into the hopper.
It is the improvement of the cleaning system due to the choice
of more intensive stripping of the electrodes in the plate-type
electrostatic precipitator that will be given attention in this work.
Horizontal multi-field electrostatic precipitators are continuous
devices. Dust is removed from the electrodes by shaking them
without disconnecting the electrostatic precipitator from the power
source and the flue gas flow. In this case, part of the dust will

1. Introduction
Electrostatic precipitators are used in the energy, metallurgy,
building materials industry, chemical and petrochemical industries,
etc. Therefore, the dust cleaning stage should be considered an
integral part of the effective operation of industrial enterprises,
which ensures compliance with the permissible sanitary and
hygienic standards for dusty emissions into the environment. The
task of efficient cleaning of combustion products is performed, as a
rule, by electrostatic precipitators of various designs, in which one
of the most important is the system for cleaning the electrodes from
dust.

2. Problem discussion
Cleaning systems refer to systems for the release of settled dust
from the plates of electrostatic precipitators, carrying out beating,
vibrating, shaking off or ultrasonic processes for cleaning the
collecting electrodes. Electrode cleaning systems for electrostatic
precipitators are designed to continuously or periodically free the
electrodes from dust deposited on them, and operate in areas of high
electrical voltage. Such systems are essential for the efficient
operation of electrostatic precipitators.
Continuous cleaning systems are used to continuously clean the
precipitation electrodes of an electrostatic precipitator. The
regulation of the degree of cleaning of the electrodes is carried out
by the constructive placement of the cleaning systems, their
selection of a relatively selected electrostatic precipitator, and the
determination of the forces by which they interact with the
electrodes. More efficient cleaning is carried out due to the
interaction of cleaning systems possible with a larger area of the
collecting electrode. Thus, by increasing the area and forces of
interaction of the cleaning systems with the collecting electrode, it
is possible to increase the level of their cleaning.
The disadvantages of plate-type electrostatic precipitators are
the relatively high cost of the apparatus and increased safety
requirements during operation. Also in plate-type electrostatic
precipitators there is a difficulty in removing the settled dust on the
plates.
Of the listed disadvantages of plate-type electrostatic
precipitators, this work will consider the problem of increasing the
efficiency of the system for cleaning the electrodes from dust in
order to increase the intensity of the stripping of the plates.

3.
On the design features of electrostatic
precipitators for choosing a method for improving the
electrode cleaning system
Electrostatic precipitators are designed to capture dust with a
particle size of up to 0.1 microns from air and gases of various
chemical composition, humidity and temperature [1].
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inevitably enter the gas stream. This process is called reentrainment and is the main reason for the reduced efficiency of dry
electrostatic precipitators in comparison with wet ones, in which the
deposition of particles occurs on a water or oil film and there is no
re-entrainment. The amount of re-entrainment is in direct proportion
to the interval between shaking of the collecting electrode and the
intensity of dust blowing off.
In domestic electrostatic precipitators, each collecting electrode
is shaken after 3 minutes, regardless of the dust content of gases,
cleaning efficiency, gas velocity, etc.
Known serial electrostatic precipitators (analogue) of the UG,
EGA type, in which the shaking of the collecting electrodes is
carried out in the lower part from the side, and the discharge
electrodes are shaken from the side in the middle part [2, 3].
There is also known an electrostatic precipitator, in which the
shaking beam is located in the middle of the height of the collecting
electrode.
The main disadvantage of analogs and the prototype is the fact
that the shaking pulse is applied to the electrode in any one place. In
this case, the shaking impulse decreases from the impact site to the
periphery. In this case, shaking the electrodes with a height of 14 ÷
25 m will be insufficient. Gentle shaking of the electrodes will lead
to the deposition of dust on the electrodes and a decrease in the
degree of gas purification.
The gas to be cleaned enters the active zone of the electrostatic
precipitator, where the deposition of dust particles from the gas
takes place. Most of the dust is deposited on the collecting
electrodes, part of the dust is deposited on the corona electrodes. To
capture dust with the design efficiency, it is necessary to ensure the
required cleanliness of the deposition surface. For this purpose,
shaking mechanisms are used. However, with an increase in the
height of the electrode system, the existing design of electrostatic
precipitators does not provide the required dust removal. The
formed non-shake-off layers of dust reduce the electric power
supply mode of the electrostatic precipitator, which leads to a
decrease in the degree of gas purification by the electrostatic
precipitator.
Therefore, as a result of a literature and patent search for
options [1-4] for improving the system for cleaning electrodes from
dust of a plate electrostatic precipitator, a prototype with a
multilevel system of stripping (top, side and bottom) [4] was chosen
to ensure a greater intensity of stripping of electrodes from dust.

the side 1, anvils 2 and 3, a suspension beam of a collecting
electrode 4, elements of a collecting electrode 5, a frame of a corona
electrode 6, hammers for shaking the collecting electrodes from
above and below 7 and 8, an element of a corona electrode 9, an
anvil of shaking collecting electrodes 10, collecting electrode 11,
corona electrode 12, drive for shaking the collecting electrodes from
the bottom 13, drive for shaking the collecting electrodes from
above 14, a drive for shaking the discharge electrodes from above
15, a mechanism for shaking the discharge electrode.
Polluted air enters from one end of the horizontal plate
electrostatic precipitator, passing through the rows of plates, ionized
particles settle on the 11 collecting and 12 corona electrodes, while
tapping off by mechanisms 1, 7, 8, 16 occurs, while the corona
electrode and two adjacent collecting electrodes are not shaken off
at the same time [4].

Fig. 1 The design of a plate-type electrostatic precipitator with an
improved multi-level electrode cleaning system.

Fig. 2, 3, 4 shows the designs of a multilevel impact-hammer
system for crushing a plate electrostatic precipitator in an improved
system for cleaning electrodes from dust: from above (Fig. 2), from
below (Fig. 3) and from the side (Fig. 4).

4. Results and discussion of the improved cleaning
system of electrodes of a plate-type electrostatic
precipitator
In the chosen version of the improvement of the electrodes
cleaning system of the plate electrostatic precipitator, the
disadvantage when a shaking pulse is applied to the electrode in any
one place is excluded due to the fact that the collecting and corona
electrodes with a height of 14 ÷ 25 m are shaken in two levels,
while the collecting parts horizontally or vertically directed blows,
and from below by horizontal blows at the level from the bottom of
the electrode 0.001 ÷ 0.01 of the height of the collecting electrode
each; the corona electrodes are shaken from above with vertically
directed shocks and from the side with horizontally directed shocks
at a level from the bottom of the electrode 0.1 ÷ 0.5 of the height of
the corona electrode each. This arrangement of the mechanisms for
shaking the corona and collecting electrodes makes it possible to
provide the required acceleration values over the entire area of the
electrodes with a height of 14 ÷ 25 m. Due to this, there will be no
unshakeable areas on the electrodes, which excludes a decrease in
the efficiency of the electrostatic precipitator [4].
The proposed design of a multilevel system for cleaning
electrodes from dust of a plate-type electrostatic precipitator is
shown in Fig. 1.
The presented design of a plate electrostatic precipitator with an
improved system for cleaning electrodes is shown in Fig. 1 contains
a shaking hammer of the discharge electrode from above and from

Fig. 2 General view of the hammer-impact system for stripping
electrodes from above in an improved plate electrostatic precipitator

Fig. 3 General view of the hammer-impact system for stripping
electrodes from below in an improved plate electrostatic precipitator
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Fig. 4 General view of the hammer-impact system for stripping
electrodes from the side in an improved plate electrostatic precipitator

The activation of the shaking mechanisms in the upper and
lower parts can be carried out in two ways:
- separate inclusion;
- simultaneous inclusion.
With the simultaneous activation of the shaking mechanisms,
oscillations are superimposed. The beats arising from the
superposition of vibrations from two sources contribute to a more
thorough shaking off of dust from the electrodes, since the
amplitudes of the oscillations double, which leads to a twofold
increase in the magnitude of the accelerations shaking off the dust
[4].

5. Conclusions
The proposed improved multilevel system for cleaning the
electrodes of the plate electrostatic precipitator (top, bottom and
side) allows for more intensive dusting from the electrodes.
Namely, to exclude the presence of an unbroken layer of dust, to
ensure the required degree of cleanliness of the collecting and
corona electrodes and, accordingly, to achieve the standard degree
of gas purification, namely, to ensure the necessary dust emissions
at a level of up to 50 mg / m³.
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Резюме: Разработена е екипировка за вертикално екструдиране на заваръчна тел от алуминиеви сплави по метода на екструзия
чрез триене. Този метод позволява производство на заваръчни телове с различен състав за ВИГ заваряване, както и добавянето
на съответни модификатори в основния материал. Представени са схеми на приспособленията за закрепване и инструментите,
използвани в процеса на екструзия. Посочени са параметрите на процеса и резултати от анализите на изходния продукт.
Ключови думи: ЕКСТРУДИРАНЕ ЧРЕЗ ТРИЕНЕ, АЛУМИНИЕВИ СПЛАВИ, МОДИФИКАТОРИ, ЕКИПИРОВКА,
ПРИСПОСОБЛЕНИЯ, АНАЛИЗИ.

1. Увод
При
машинното
производството
на
алуминиеви
компоненти голяма част от оригиналния материал се изхвърля
като отпадъчни стружки, а от друга страна енергията
необходима за извличане на метала от първичната руда е
значителна. Следователно рециклирането и преработката на
алуминиевите отпадъци от механичната обработка става все
по-търсено от промишлеността. Съществуват методи, които
уплътняват и компактират отпадъчните продукти с последващо
претопяване, методи за директна изработка на заготовки и
детайли, но трудността при рециклирането на машинният
отпадък кара учените да търсят нови и по-ефективени методи.
През 1993 г. в Института по заваряване в Кембрич, Англия,
Thomas et al. създава и патентова метода за екструдиране чрез
триене. През 1999 г. Gronostajski доказва, че използването му
за утилизиране на отпадъците от механична обработка спестява
разхода на материал с около 40%, разхода на енергия с около
26–31% и лабораторни разходи с 16–60% с което доказва
ефективността на метода [1]. Макар и не достатъчно развит към
днешна дата, този метод набира все по-голяма популярност.

Фиг. 1 Модифицирана универсалена фреза: (а) вертикална установка
за екструдиране чрез триене, (б) приспособление за фиксиране на
поансон,(в)приспособление за фиксиране на контейнер и измервателна
доза – котва

2. Постановка на задачата
Изследователски екип в ИМСТЦХ-БАН започна проучване
за прилагането на метода екструдиране чрез триене за
производство на модифицирана заваръчна тел за TIG
заваряване на алуминиеви сплави. За тази цел са проведени
редица експерименти, за да се намери най-подходящата
конфигурация на експерименталната установка, конструкция
на работните части на инструментите, както и параметрите на
технологичния режим. Създадени са както хоризонтална, така
и вертикална установки за екструдиране. Опитните резултати
показват редица преимущества на вертикалната конфигурация,
като по-добра производителност и управляемост на процеса.
Поради тази причина тя е избрана за основна при провеждане
на технологичните експерименти.
Вертикалната опитна установка е изградена на базата на
модифицирана универсалена фреза ФУ321, показана на фиг. 1а.
За закрепването на инструмента към машината са изработени
специални приспособления (фиг.1 б и в), осигуряващи нужната
точност и сходимост между двете части на триещата двойка.
Приспособленията за фиксиране са изработени от С45, а
триещите елементи от топлоустойчива стомана 4Х5МФС. За
измерването на натоварванията във всеки един момент е
изпозлвана дозата-котва показана на фиг.1в.

Фиг. 2 Вертикална установка за екструдиране чрез триене

Схема на експерименталната установка е показана на фиг.2.
Фиксирането на контейнера за стружки 4, който е
неподвижната част от триещата двойка се извършва
посредством приспособление 3, което е монтирано на масата на
машината 1. Поансона 6 е закрепен в захват 7 и е затегнат с
куха ос 9 към шпиндела на машината и през тях преминава
екструдираната тел 8. За измерване на аксиалните
натоварванията по време на процеса се изпозлва
измервателната доза-котва 2.
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Установено е, че преди започване на процеса на
екструдиране е необходима предварителна обработка на
стружките, която включва почистването им по химически път
от замърсяванията натрупани по време на механичната
обработка и уплътняването им в специално направено за целта
приспособление на хидравлична преса. В контейнера 4 се
поставят алуминиевите стружки 5 с определен размер, които се
уплъчняват предварително, чрез приспособлението за
двустранно пресоване.Усилието необходимо за уплътняване се
измерва
посредством
доза-котва
разположена
под
приспособлението. На фиг.3 и фиг.4 са показани съотвтно
характеристиката на хидравличната преса и графиката на
натоврване при компактирането на стружките контейнера.

Фиг. 3 Характеристика на
хидравличната преса

Той продължава до изчерпване количеството компактиран
материал (фиг.5в) след което поансона 2 се отдръпва.
По време на процеса, в следствие на триенето се поддържа
постоянна температура, която е функция от оборотите и
линейното подаване на работните части на инструмента. При
повишаване на оборотите се получава локално прегряване и
преминаване на материала в течна фаза, увеличава се и
центробежната сила, което води до изтичането му в хлабините
на триещите се части и блокиране на инструмента.
Следователно трябва да се постигнат режими при които
процеса сам да поддържа постоянна оптимална температура,
при която материала е в палстично състояние, което от своя
страна ще гарантира правилното му екструдиране и
получаването на висококачестена тел. Направени са редица
опити и е установено, че най-качествени телове се получават в
интервала 63 – 125 об/мин – за обороти на въртене и линейно
подаване в диапазона между 16 и 40 mm/мин. в зависимост от
изпозлваната алуминиева сплав. След началото на процеса на
екструдиране е необходимо кратко време за достигане на
собствен стабилен температурен режим поддържан от триенето
поради което се наблюдават дефекти в първите сантиметри
екструдирана тел, които в последствие се отстраняват.

Фиг. 4 Компактиране на
стружките в контейнера

Процеса на екструдиране чрез триене се състои в три
основни фази – пресоване на стружките, загряване чрез триене
и екструдиране. Теоритично е възможно процеса да протече
чрез загряване и привеждане на фронта в пластично състояние
и поетапното екструдиране на материала, но на практика този
метод е трудно контолируем и много зависи от плътността на
материала и правилното съотношение между обороти и
линейно подаване. Като резултат често се получава блокиране
на въртящата се двойка и повреждане на инструмента. За
получаване на висококачествени телове е важно достигането на
определена температура преди стартиране на процеса на
екструдиране. Подгряването може да се извърши по два начина
- външно (пещ или нагревател) и вътрешно, посредством
триене при прилагане на постоянен натиск и изпозлването на
специално приспособление за задържане на екструдирането до
достигане на оптималната за процеса температура.
Контролирането на температурата се осъществява с
безконтактен пирометър IL – 92. [2,3]

Фиг. 6 Тензо-датчик тип доза-котва

С цел постигане на повтаряемост на получените резултати
при използване на различни изходни суровини (различни
алуминиеви сплави и различни по гранулометричен състав
стружки), за определяне оптималните параметрите на процеса
(обороти и линейно подаване), се извършва измерване на
аксиалните натоварвания чрез дозата-котва, която е стегната
към масата на машината (фиг.6). При затягането се получава
начално усилие което е отстранено чрез „Нулиране” на дозата
и по-този начин се измерват само действителните натоварвания
по време на процеса. За събиране на данни е използвана
тензометричната измервателна апаратура MGCPlus софтуер
Catman 6.03 (фиг.7).

Фиг. 5 Експеримента постановка за екструдиране чрез триене
Фиг. 7 Тензометрична измервателна апаратура MGCPlus в
процес на измерване

На фиг.5 е показан принципа на действие на процеса. На
Фиг. 5а установката е в изходна позиция и контейнера 3 е
запълнен с определено количество вече компактирани
алуминиеви стружки 4. Поансона 2 се подава към контейнера 3
като се поддържат определени обороти и определено линейно
подаване, при което започва процеса на екструдиране чрез
триене, през дюзата вградена в челото на поансона (фиг. 5б).

Усилията по време на процеса са графично представени на
Фиг.8. При натоварването по време на загряването усилията се
поддържат в границите от 7 KN до 10 KN където условията за
постигане на работна температура са оптимални при
минимизиране на обратният поток пластифициран метал през
хлабините на триещата двойка. При стартиране на линейното
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подаване, чрез самохода на подавателната кутия, измерените
усилия рязко скачат над 25 KN и се задържат в този диапазон
до приключване на процеса на екструдиране. Тъй като
натоварването се определя от вида на използваната алуминиева
сплав, плътността на компактиранията материал и диаметъра
на екструдираната тел, чрез промяна скоростта на линейното
подаване и оборотите, то може да бъде доведено до нужното
ниво. При екструдиране на високо модифицирани легиращи
пръчки с голям диаметър усилията са значително по-ниски.
Измерването на натоварванията във всеки един момент
позволява установяването на оптималните режими за
качествено и контролирано протичане на процеса и
получаването на висококачествени телове.

На фиг. 9 може да се види увеличено изображение на
повърхността на получената заваръчена тел. Преди достигане
на оптималните стойности на температурата на процеса
повърхността е груба, и неравномерна (фиг.9а), а тела е крехък.
След влизане в работен режим се наблюдава много по-гладка
повърхност и телта е мека и пластичена.

4.Изводи

Фиг. 8 Натоварвания при процеса загряване и екструдиране
чрез триене

3. Резултати и анализ
Извършен е металографски и микротомографски анализ на
образци, изрязани от участъци от телове преди и след
достигане на оптималните режими за екструдиране.
Установено е, че при образци получени от частта на тела преди
достигането на тези стойности ясно се виждат дефекти в
структурата, докато при тези след достигане на оптималните
режими, структурата е хомогенизирана дори при изпозлването
на наномодификатори и е с минимално количество дефекти.
(Фиг.8 а и б)

1.

За правилното и устойчиво протичане на процеса на
екструдиране чрез триене е необходимо да се достигне
оптималната работна температура.

2.

Необходимо е да се избере подходящо съотношение
между скоростта на въртене и линейното подаване, за
да се генерира и поддържа температурата, при която
материалът е в пластично състояние, без да се топи.

3.

Измерването на натоварванията във всеки един
момент позволява установяването на оптималните
режими за качествено и контролирано протичане на
процеса и поддържане на необходимото налягане в
дюзата за екструдиране за получаването на
висококачествени телове.

4.

От проведените експерименти може да се твърди, че
процеса е подходящт за производството на
висококачествени заваръчни телове, модифицирани с
подбрани според конкретната задача легиращи
елементи, от евтини и достъпни суровини, без
нуждата от специализирани машини.
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Abstract: In the paper consider materials for the rapid prototyping (RP) of experimental samples of filtering materials with an orthotropic
structure based on woven nets (FMWN) assembled together with test-form and with using of 3D printing. RP made it possible to reduce the
labor intensity of the process, primarily by eliminating the operation of sealing samples when using a traditional test form, as well as making
the test form and the samples themselves. The data obtained allowed us to conclude that the use of 3D -printing is promising in further work
for the manufacture of test form for studying the properties of filtering materials.
KEYWORDS: FILTER MATERIALS, WOVEN MESH, 3D PRINTING, SAMPLES, RESEARCH, PROPERTIES
The purpose of the work is to exchange experience in the use of
rapid prototyping of filter materials with an orthotropic structure
based on woven nets.

1. Introduction
At this time, additive technologies have found application in
various fields of the national economy, including in mechanical
engineering, medicine, construction and others [1, 2]. Due to its
advantages: the ability to quickly change the shape of manufactured
parts, which makes it possible not only to quickly obtain
prototypes, but also to make changes to the basic design in
accordance with the wishes of a particular customer, high
dimensional accuracy of manufactured products, the possibility of
switching from mass production to mass customization (the
possibility of satisfying as many individual customers as possible),
the possibility of creating products with a complex shape or even
impossible configuration in conventional production, significantly
reduce the duration of the production cycle, the timing and cost of
launching the product into production (due to the lack of need for
specialized tooling), increase the material utilization rate, reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by optimizing product design and
reducing material losses, production mobility (the time from the
moment of product design to the receipt of the finished part can be
reduced from several weeks to several days) and accelerate data
exchange – 3D printing is considered to be a breakthrough
technology that can change industrial production in the foreseeable
future [3, 4]. The achievements of computer technologies arouse
interest in new methodologies and technologies for improving and
accelerating the development of subjects, objects, and materials.
Rapid prototyping is a promising direction in this area [5, 6].
Rapid prototyping is used for the manufacture of filter materials
with an orthotropic structure based on woven meshes (FMWN)
intended for scientific research.
The structure and advantages of these materials are described in
[7]. The application of the method was caused by the complexity of
the design, manufacture, assembly and disassembly directly in the
process of determining the filtering characteristics of the samples:
the main difficulty was the need to ensure the sealing of the sample
on all the surfaces bordering the tooling. It should be noted that
similar problems were solved by the authors [8] (Figure 1).

2. The results of the experiment and their discussion
3D – modeling and 3D – printing were used for the production
of samples. The samples were produced on a 3D printer of the Uniz
SLASH 2 model from a polymer material of the brand-the
photopolymer Dentifix-3D Modeling HR. A model image of an
experimental FMWN sample in the form of three projections is
shown in Figure 2, a 3D model of one layer of an experimental
sample made of woven mesh is shown in Figure 3. The technology
of production of samples included the following stages. At the first
stage, the FMWN was made with sealing along the contour at the
border with the tooling (Figure 4), then the second part of the
housing was made for supplying air or liquid, depending on the
operation performed and connecting to the pressure gauge (Figure 5)
and glued the tooling (Figure 6). The different stages of the process
are shown in Figure 7, and the process of determining the size of
pores is shown in Figure 8.

Fig. 2. Model image of the experimental sample

Fig. 1 Example of the implementation of mesh structures in the
design of a part
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Fig. 7. Different stages of the sample production process

Fig. 3. 3D model of a woven mesh layer for the production of an
experimental sample FMWN

Fig. 8. The process of determining the size of pores

Fig. 4. Physical appearance of samples from FMWN made with a
part of the housing

The samples made it possible at the initial stage of research to
establish the relationship of pore sizes, filtration fineness,
permeability coefficient from the characteristics of woven meshes
(wire diameter and cell size in light) and the thickness of the filter
layer. The use of 3D modeling and 3D printing in the production of
experimental samples has reduced the complexity of the process,
especially in terms of sealing samples before measurements, as well
as production equipment and samples themselves. In addition, the
experience gained allowed us to conclude that it is promising to use
the 3D printing method in the future for the production of equipment
for studying the properties of filter materials
Conclusion
The materials on rapid prototyping of experimental samples of filter
materials with an orthotropic structure based on woven meshes
(FMWN) assembled with equipment using 3D printing are
presented, which made it possible to reduce the complexity of the
process, first of all, sealing the samples before measurements, as
well as production the equipment and the samples themselves. The
experience gained also allowed us to draw a conclusion about the
prospects of using 3D printing in the future for the production of
equipment for studying the properties of filter materials. The
disadvantages that should be taken into account in the future (for
example, by introducing correction coefficients) you can include the
fact that it is impossible to take into account the influence of
deformation of mesh layers on the properties of FTWN during the
study

Fig. 5. Photos of the lower part of the housing for the supply of
technological media and connection to the pressure gauge
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Biosensor based on directly immobilized hemoglobin and myoglobin
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Abstract: Immobilization of proteins on a surface plasmon resonance (SPR) transducer is a delicate procedure since loss of protein
bioactivity can occur upon contact with the untreated metal surface. Solution to the problem is the use of an immobilization matrix having a
complex structure. In this paper we study the impact of direct immobilization of heme proteins (hemoglobin (Hb) and myoglobin (Mb)) on
their bioactivity. We have used spin coating, for direct immobilization and matrix-assisted pulsed-laser evaporation (MAPLE) [1] for
elaboration of the SPR biochip. The performance of both SPR chips – direct and MAPLE immobilized, was studied by SPR registration of
the binding activity of Hb and Mb ligands with carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitride oxide (NO). The experimental
facts showed that direct immobilization of an intact molecule was achieved.
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to establishing spin speed and duration for obtaining required layer
thickness what is very important for providing SPR detection with
maximum accuracy and sensitivity. As a transducer we have used a
gold covered diffraction grating. Experimentally we have found that
the optimal layer thickness is 100 – 150 nm for the applied
concentrations of the recognition agents. The solvent for Mb and
Hb is deionized water. The obtained layers have been very uniform
and with good optical quality.
2.2 MAPLE technique
Mb and Hb are dissolved in a solution of a volatile matrix
(polyethylene glycol, PEG). The deposition occurs in a vacuum
chamber under the irradiation of UV light. Before the deposition
starts the solution is frozen. The idea of the technique is that the
matrix absorbs the laser light, so that decomposition of the
recognition agent is avoided.
In our experiment, PEG was chosen as a matrix because of its
well-expressed absorption at 355 nm. This coincides with the
irradiation that we apply – the third harmonic at 355 nm of
Nd:YAG laser. The pulse duration is 10 ns, the repetition rate 10 Hz
and the controllable energy is between 1 mJ and 10 mJ. The laser
irradiation is focused with a quartz lens with focus length 50 cm.
The laser fluency of our experiments varied from 100 mJ/cm2 to
500 mJ/cm2. During the deposition process the laser light scans
continuously the target by managing the tilt of a control mirror. The
target is frozen at temperature between 15 C – 20 C. The substrate
temperature is not controlled - during the deposition it is in the
range 25 C – 32 C. The vacuum is about 2.10-5 mbar, achieved by
using standard rotary and turbomolecular pumps.
2.3 Layer’s properties
The deposition of layers was performed simultaneously on glass
substrate and on a diffraction grating covered with a gold layer. The
glass substrate is with optical quality 40 -10, that permits to
measure the layer thickness with accuracy up to 10 nm. The layer
thickness was measured by 3D Optical Profiler Zeta 20 and by
Talystep Filmetrics F20. We are able to control the layer thickness
in the range 100- 150 nm for both spin coating and MAPLE
deposition.

1. Introduction
In addition to the great physiological importance of hemoglobin
(Hb) and myoglobin (Mb), they play also an important role as
effective recognition agents in chemical and biological sensors.
Hb is a protein with four polypeptide subunits and each subunit has
an iron containing heme group. The activity of the porphyrin core
determines the hemoglobin applications. Hb is widely used as a
recognition medium in different biosensors. Variety of
immobilization technics were developed and applied for NO 2 [2],
NO2 and H2O2 [3], C8H8O3 [4], NO [5] and CO [6] sensing. All
known sensing applications of Hb are realized as electrochemical
sensors. Myoglobin (Mb) is a single-chain protein of amino acids
containing a porphyrin complex with Fe in the center. The
biological activity of Mb is based on the unique redox property due
to the iron ion in its core. Thereby, Mb can be used to detect
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) [7], nitric oxide [8], hydrogen sulfide [9].
It is interesting that Mb has never been used for CO sensing
although the prosthetic heme group can reversibly bind CO.
In this aspect the key factor in developing a reliable biosensor is
the immobilization on the transducer. Usually immobilization can
be produced by chemical methods, but there is frequently a need for
homogeneous films of well-controlled thickness or films which can
be deposited in a dry environment. The film thickness is of main
importance for the optical transducer detected by Surface Plasmon
Resonance (SPR) what is used in our study.
Hundreds of immobilization protocols have been developed in
an effort to ensure high performance sensing. All of them are
focused on finding and deposition of appropriate matrices in which
the recognition medium can be incorporated. However, the matrix
always deteriorates the effectiveness of recognition. It seems that
the best approach is to perform direct immobilization of the
recognition medium. However, this is not always possible regarding
the organic materials – the problem is whether the deposition retains
the bioactivity of the recognition agent. On the other hand, the type
of the transducer also imposes constrains. For example, the direct
immobilization of the proteins is not possible for electrochemical
sensors. Evaluating the pros and cons of organic (protein) film
deposition we have considered the possibility for direct
immobilization of Hb and Mb on SPR transducer. To best of our
knowledge, SPR biochip with immobilized Hb and Mb has never
been constructed before. We have used spin coating, for direct
immobilization and MAPLE for elaboration of the SPR biochip.
The performance of both SPR chips – direct and MAPLE
immobilized, was studied by SPR registration of the binding
activity of Hb and Mb ligands with carbon monoxide (CO), carbon
dioxide (CO2) and nitride oxide (NO).

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Layer’s properties
Fig. 1a shows a SEM picture of a Hb layer with thickness 110
nm. It shows that on the relatively uniform background there are
particles with regular and irregular form. The SEM shows that they
have spatial or flat shape. We have found that their quantity and
shape strongly depend on the pulse energy and on the distance to
the target, while the background was influenced in its density and
hardness. Obviously, bigger particles come from PEG during the
deposition. Unfortunately, SEM cannot resolve the background
structure, but based on our measurements, addressing the Hb
functionality, one can conclude that this is a Hb layer. Similar
observations and conclusions are made for the Mb layer.

2. Deposition techniques
2.1 Spin coating
Spin coating has been used for direct immobilization of
recognition agents. An appropriate solvent nd right concentration of
the recognition agent was established. The concentration is related
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The registration of CO2 binding proves the presence of small
amount of corresponding functional groups, in this case – an amino
group of the globin protein. Despite the binding activity is much
lower than the one to CO, the effect is well pronounced. The
resonance shift is about 6 nm showing that the functional group is
“alive” and keeps its activity.
The same conclusion can be made for thiol groups in the globin
protein which are responsible for NO binding (Fig.2b). Comparing
the binding activity of CO and NO, the latter is higher – their
resonance shifts are compatible, despite that the NO concentration
is five times lower (200 ppm). It is worth mentioning that we have
registered activity of all samples that we have prepared by spin
coating, but the sensitivity (namely the activity) of the deposited
layers was different despite the deposition parameters were exactly
the same. Here we present the highest activity we have achieved.

Fig 1(a). SEM pictures of a deposited Hb layer Figure 1 (b). An optical
microscope picture of the same layer

The thickness uniformity of the layer is in the framework of the
accuracy of the measurement – 10 nm, what is rather a good result
for MAPLE deposition. This is confirmed by SPR excitation at
different points on the gold diffraction grating having dimensions
16x11 mm.
The resonance shift was no more than 2 nm.
Regarding spin coated layers, the uniformity and optical quality is
very good.

3.5 Functionality of MAPLE deposited layers
The problem about repeatability regarding bioactivity is more
serious for MAPLE deposited layers. Fig. 3 proves the activity of
heme and thiol groups of the Hb layer after deposition and shows
the most expressive SPR shift for CO binding and for NO binding.

3.2 SPR excitation and registration
The transducer is a gold diffraction grating. The spectral
readout is used for SPR excitation and registration. White light
under angle of incidence in the range 35 – 42 degrees excites
resonances between 708 nm and 610 nm for a bare grating. The
angle of incidence is controlled with accuracy 0.01 deg. The
spectrometer registers the spectrum in the zero order reflection. SPR
is measured with accuracy of 3 nm.
3.3 Functionality of the Mb and Hb layers
The functionality of Mb and Hb consists of the functionality of
their various functional groups. It can be examined by checking the
affinity for the ligand of interest. Besides the oxygen, Mb and Hb
ligands also include CO, CO2 and NO that bind to different
functional groups. The binding reaction has been registered by SPR,
proving the existence of corresponding functional group and
respectively demonstrating the functionality of the Mb and Hb
deposited layer. The functionality of layers deposited by spin
coating and MAPLE technique has been examined.
3.4 Functionality of spin coated layers
The affinity of iron in the porphyrin core towards CO is very
high for Mb and Hb and it displaces the oxygen bound to the iron
atom. This reaction has been clearly observed blowing the Mb/Hb
layer, deposited on a gold diffraction grating, with CO having
concentration 1000 ppm. The resonance shift as a results of the CO
binding is about 6 nm, shown in Fig.2a

Figure 3. SPR detection of the binding activity of a Hb layer deposited
by MAPLE technique

Despite the illustrated activity, more pronounced that in the case
of a spin coated layer, we cannot argue that MAPLE deposition is
more effective. The problem is that it was not possible to get the
same results although we followed the same technology recipe
Probably, we face the problem related to the abundance of
particulates of regular or irregular shape, deposited by MAPLE.
This could alter seriously the biological activities of proteins as far
as it is related to their three-dimensional structure. The structural
alterations of proteins, probably depending on aggregation during
the deposition, frequently result in the loss of the activities.

a)

4. Conclusion
We have shown that myoglobin and hemoglobin can be
deposited directly by spin coating and by MAPLE technique
keeping their functionality. The functionality has been proved by
SPR detected binding of CO, CO 2 and NO to the corresponding
functional groups of the proteins. The deposition has been
performed by one step and in one technological cycle, which is
extremely useful.

b)
Figure 2. SPR detection of the binding activity of different
groups of Mb layers

It is difficult to access which deposition method is more effective
but for both methods the tide control of the technology parameters
is very important.

functional
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In fact, we have made gas sensors based on heme proteins with SPR
transducer, that is reported for the first time, to the best of our
knowledge.
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Abstract: Research on composite materials is nowadays developed on a global scale, because they have multipurpose applications.
Composite materials are used in a wide range of industries. The most significant advantages of composite materials include st rength,
stiffness, low fibre density (e.g. carbon fibre or glass fibre), the ability to make them into any shape required for the application. The paper
deals with the possibilities of joining composite materials with metallic materials. The experimental part includes tests of the strength of the
chosen type of adhesive and comparison of the individual results obtained by the experiment.
Keywords: COMPOSITE MATERIAL, ADHESIVES, SHEAR STRENGTH, ADHESIVES JOINT
the bonded joint until the specimen breaks or is plastically
deformed. The overall dimensions and shape of the individual
sample follow STN EN 1465 and are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2. The
shear strength is generally given in MPa. [6]

1. Introduction
In the design of utility machines nowadays, we try to achieve
the most acceptable ratio between the total weight of the machine
and its overall performance and utility characteristics. This is also
the reason why alloy and metal components are gradually being
replaced by composite materials in such a way that their mechanical
properties are either maintained or even exceeded at several times
less weight. Other manufacturing efficiencies now include the
search for new technological options for joining composite
materials. These include riveting, ultrasonic welding, but above all
bonding.
Bonding is currently the most preferred method of joining
composite materials. When joining composite materials with
adhesives, the selection of the correct and appropriate type of
adhesive for the stressed joint is a very important and essential
aspect. Shock absorption and sound reduction are also among the
preferred and important properties of adhesives.

Fig.1: Shape of the sample

2. Theoretical backround
Composite materials are heterogeneous materials composed of
two or more phases that are different in their properties. These are
mechanical, physical and chemical properties. Many types of
composites are known, the most used are metal-metal, metalceramic, polymer-ceramic, polymer-polymer, ceramic-ceramic
combinations. Among the most widespread composites in the
industry worldwide are composites based on organic resins, which
are reinforced with different types of inorganic or ceramic fibres.
The most significant advantage of composite materials with organic
matrices is the synergistic combination of the lightweight and
conformable formability of the unreinforced resin with the stiffness
and strength of the reinforcing fibres. [4]

Fig.2: Dimensions of the individual sample

Procedure of manufacturing a bonded joint
It is important to follow the prescribed sequence of basic steps
when making a bonded joint. These procedures vary depending on
the properties of the adhesive and are applied according to the
adhesive technical data sheet recommended by the manufacturer.
The basic manufacturing procedure has 4 stages. [3, 7]

In contrast to other joining technologies, such as welding,
bonding does not affect the material to be joined. Due to the fact
that each surface of the material to be bonded has specific
properties (water absorption, gas absorption, surface texture,...)
there is no universal adhesive that can be used for all materials. It is
therefore necessary to choose the appropriate adhesive according to
the type of material to be bonded, in order to create a high quality,
strong and prescribed bond. [1, 3]

Preparation of the adherend (material to be bonded) surface treatment of materials - surface leveling, removal of dirt and
degreasing of the surface, increasing the adhesive properties of the
surface and also moisture treatment of materials with absorbent
surfaces.

In designing the joint structure, care must be taken to ensure
that the bonded joint is modified to minimize blunting and bending
stresses, as most bonded joints are susceptible to such stresses. With
these stresses, the force is concentrated only at certain locations in
the bonded joint, resulting in local concentration of forces. This can
cause degeneration of the joint and subsequent damage.

-

Adhesive preparation

Application of the adhesive - a continuous film of
adhesive is applied to the cleaned and degreased surface of the
material to be bonded. In practice, adhesives with double-sided
application are more often used, because their use results in a more
uniform and homogeneous film on both surfaces of the materials to
be bonded. One-sided application of the adhesive is mainly used for
economic reasons or in cases where two-sided application is
technologically difficult.

The principle of the shear strength test is to determine the shear
stress of a simple interlaced joint between specified adherends.
These are subjected to a tensile loading force F. The result of the
test is the force Fmax which is required to break the joint. The test
body is clamped in jaws according to EN 1465, which are
symmetrical to each other. The test itself is carried out by loading
the specimen at a constant speed with a force that is in the plane of

Installation of bonded joints - the bonded parts are fixed
to each other and the prescribed pressure must be maintained.
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The thickness of the adhesive layer applied is an important
factor that affects the final strength of the bonded joint. If too thick
a layer of adhesive is applied to the surface, the joint has little
strength (Fig.3). Conversely, if a thin layer of adhesive is applied to
the surface, then the joint is susceptible to dynamic stresses and is
subject to rapid fatigue. [2,7]

Structural steel
The last type of material used is steel. Its use is common for
structural frames and fixed parts of the car.
Composite steel
The composite material chosen for the experimental tests was
designated CFRP, which means it is a composite with an epoxy
matrix and carbon fibre. Composite samples were produced in the
laboratory of the Department of Automotive Production, Faculty of
Mechanical Engineering, Technical University in Košice. In this
laboratory suitable conditions for the production of samples are
provided, as well as ambient temperature and air humidity.
The procedure for the preparation of individual specimens
consisted in cutting the carbon fibre into sheets with dimensions
600x350 mm so that the necessary number of specimens could be
produced from a given sheet - for the production of 12 pieces of
composite specimens with a number of reinforcements of 6, in order
to achieve a total thickness of the specimen of 1.6 mm, which is
prescribed by the standard STN EN 1465. The matrix was a 100:20
mixture of Epoxy Resin 285 (MGS) and Hardener 287 (MGS). The
test samples were produced by hand lamination technology with
subsequent air extraction from the mould. The curing time of the
hand laminated sample was 24 hours. After the selected curing time,
the product was removed from the mould and then the composite
plate was placed in a milling machine, which was used to mill the
required 100x25 mm samples

Fig.3: Dependence of bonded joint strength on adhesive thickness [2]

Types of fractures of bonded joints
In all destructive tests, not only the resulting strength of the
bonded joint is evaluated, but also the type of failure of the joint [2,
3, 10]. This fracture is a decisive factor in the selection of a suitable
adhesive.

Epoxy resin was used as the adhesive, which was applied using
a composite rod. The necessary thickness of the adhesive was
ensured by means of demarcation wires. The thickness of the
applied adhesive layer was set at 1 mm. Subsequently, all samples
were labelled according to Table 1.

Fig.4: Basic types of failure of bonded joints: AF - adhesive failure, CF cohesive failure, CSF - failure of one of the adherends, SCF - cohesive
failure at the substrate boundary, DF - delamination of the substrate [8]

3. Experimental part
The aim of the experiment was to select several types of
metallic materials most used in automotive manufacturing and then
bond them together with a carbon fibre composite material.
Subsequently, the fabricated specimens were tested for static axial
force transfer using a shear strength test. For the experimental tests,
the materials most used in the automotive industry, namely stainless
steel, aluminium, galvanised steel sheet and steel plate, were
selected and then bonded to the composite sample. After
manufacturing of the samples, the surfaces of each sample were
subsequently treated. The untreated surface, the surface treated with
sandpaper and the surface with notches were chosen for
comparison.

Fig.5: Samples prepared for bonding

After the application of the adhesive, the joint was fixed at the
overwritten overlap distance. A time limit of 48 hours was set for
the adhesive to dry.

Stainless steel samples

Table 1: Marking of sample composition

Cold rolled stainless steel sheet according to STN EN ISO
9446-2 was chosen for the production of the stainless-steel samples
and is made of steel grade 1,4301+2R according to STN EN 100882. The thickness of the material is 1,6 mm.

Sample
designation
H1
H2
H3
O1
O2
O3
N1
N2
N3
P1
P2
P3

Aluminium samples
The other samples were of cold rolled aluminium sheet with the
designation EN AW 1050A. From this semi-finished material we
produced samples with dimensions 100x25 mm as prescribed by
STN EN 1465.
Galvanised sheet
Galvanised sheet is another material that was used to produce
the samples. We used a 1250x2500mm sheet metal plate to produce
the samples. This type of material is most commonly used for the
exterior parts of car bodies, due to the fact that only corrosion of the
zinc layer occurs.

Sample composition
Composite + aluminum untreated sample
Composite + brushed aluminum sample
Composite + grooved aluminum sample
Composite + untreated structural steel sample
Composite + brushed structural steel sample
Composite + grooved structural steel sample
Composite + untreated stainless steel sample
Composite + brushed stainless steel sample
Composite + grooved stainless steel sample
Composite + untreated galvanized sheet metal sample
Composite + brushed galvanized sheet metal sample
Composite + grooved galvanized sheet metal sample

Course and evaluation of the experiment
A TIRA test machine TIRA test 2300 was used to perform the
shear strength test. All shear tests of bonded joints were carried out
on this machine by axial static tension. The specimens were
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clamped in the jaws of the testing machine at the locations
previously marked and prescribed by STN EN 1465.

Subsequently, these values were entered as input data into the graph
in Fig.7. In the graph it is possible to compare the individual forces
that the bonded joint withstood. From the overall results, the
aluminium composite specimens came out the weakest, as in all
cases the total force F i MAX was the lowest.

During the tensile shear test, the maximum F MAX force
transmitted through the adhesive surface was observed for each
specimen. Subsequently, using this force, the maximum contracted
shear stress τi of the bonded joint was calculated. The basis for all
calculations and results was STN EN 1465. Table 3 shows the
results.
Table 2: The conditions of the experiment
Temperature in the laboratory at the
beginning of the measurement
Laboratory temperature at the end
of the measurement
Relative humidity in the laboratory
Test machine jaw feed speed
Maximum loading force

20,5°C
20,8°C
54%
10mm.min-1
100 kN

Fig.7: Deformation curves

From the bar graph in Figure 8, it can be seen that the maximum
force required to deform the bonded joint is highest for those
specimens that had a machined surface. For the structural steel and
galvanized sheet specimens, the bonded joint withstood the most
when the bonded area was grooved. The stainless steel and
aluminum specimens showed the best bonded joint properties when
the surface was ground.

Fig.6: Clamping the sample into the test machine TIRA test 2300

Sample calculation of the strength of the bonded joint of sample
N1:
Given: panel width:

b0 = 25 mm

Overlay length:

l0 = 12.5 mm

Test result:

FN1 MAX = 1600 N
Fig.8: Experimental result

Another criterion for the quality of the bonded joint is the type
of fracture remaining after the test (Table 4). The two most common
types of fracture were observed in the failed specimens, with one
occurring in all types of specimens.

Table 3: Measurement results

Table 4: Resulting adhesive shear strength and fracture type of the bonded
joint

Samples
H1
H2
H3
O1
O2
O3
N1
N2
N3
P1
P2
P3
Table 3 shows the results of the experimental test. The values of
the maximum force F i MAX are obtained by experiment, from which
the shear stress τi was then calculated using the model calculation.
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τi [MPa]
5,120002271
9,552776379
8,613856779
10,7356372
13,28939687
14,22704594
11,23622492
16,07185144
11,87657063
11,325161182
15,66909432
18,69676063

Type of material failure
AF (adhesive failure)
AF (adhesive failure)
AF (adhesive failure)
AF (adhesive failure)
SCF (cohesive failure at the substrate
boundary)
90% AF, 10% SCF
AF (adhesive failure)
60% AF, 40% SCF
80% AF, 20% SCF
AF (adhesive failure)
40% AF, 60% SCF
90% AF, 10% SCF
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10. A. Rick. Understanding Adhesive Failures. Available at:
https://tombrowninc.com/blog/understanding-adhesivefailures/ (2018)

4. Results and conclusions
The use of bonded joints in the automotive industry is
widespread nowadays. This tendency is growing, so it is necessary
to consider where in the structure this type of connection can be
used.
For the shear strength test, which was carried out on a TIRA test
2300 test machine, we had 12 samples (4 groups of samples, each
group of samples containing 3 adherends). These samples were
tested independently with the same type of bonded joint. The
machine testing was followed by processing of the individual
measured values. As a result, the best combinations of bonded joint
between composite materials and metallic materials were tested and
found. The analysis showed that the best combination of bonded
joint in shear is composite material and galvanized sheet metal. This
combination shows the highest values in the maximum shear stress
and maximum strain force indices. On the other hand, the lowest
values of maximum shear stress and maximum force are for the
combination of bonded joint in shear of composite specimen with
aluminum specimen.
For better objectivity and to draw relevant conclusions, it is
necessary to test more variants of bonded adherends as well as other
types of adhesives at bonded joints. These joints should be tested
subsequently for brittleness and impact strength and compared with
the measured values from the shear strength test in order to obtain a
more meaningful value.
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Abstract: The paper presents the possibilities of renovation of worn functional surfaces of roll for continuous steel casting. The cylinder was
made of steel 24CrMoV55 - DIN 17240. The lifetime of the continuous casting line roll is limited by the quality of their functional surface.
The worn roll is decommissioned and the extent of its damage has been assessed. Cracks are a limiting factor in deciding on its renovation.
Renovation of functional surfaces of roller from a diameter of ø 200 mm is realized by technology submerged arc welding (SAW). The article
presents the results of research into the quality of newly formed cladding layers. Their quality was evaluated using non-destructive and
destructive tests. Based on the performed experiments, it can be stated that the used surface renovation procedure is suitable for the
renovation of functional surfaces of continuous steel casting rolls.
Keywords: RENOVATION, SURFACE, WEAR, STEEL PRODUCTION

1. Introduction
At present 92,8% of the world´s steel production is cast by the
continuous casting machine. [1] For the steel production the rolls of
the continuous casting play the primary role. Their role is to carry
out the deformation of the casting steel and to guide the cooling
steel strip from crystallizer in the route of the fluent casting. The
rolls of the continuous casting lines are exposed to the combined
wearing out. The abrasive wearing out is dominant which has the
secondarily influence on the adhesive wearing out using the cycling
exposing under the high temperatures in the corrosive conditions
(Fig.1). These tribodegradation factors have a significant influence
on the operating life of the rolls of the continuous steel casting
installed in tracks of the fluent casting. [2,9,10] Several hundreds of
the rolls are installed in the lines of the continuous steel casting
there. Caster roll life can become the limiting factor for efficient
long run slab caster operation. [3] With such a number of the rolls a
100% reliability is a must. The amount of the rolls itself presents
the high part of the expenses for the operation, that´s because the
rolls are renovated if it is possible. Not all of the rolls could be
renovated. Choosing the rolls for the renovation has to undergo the
strict control which approves or disproves the convenience of the
roll. The renovations are mostly done with completing the absent
material, where the material with better quality, compared to the
original material, can be used. [4, 8] Then the operation life of the
renovated component can be longer than the original one. It has
been possible to renovate the rolls three times so far. Then the rolls
are subsequently excluded from the operation. The criterion for the
wearing out of the rolls is the wearing out of the surface more than
1 mm on the roll average or a development of the corrosive-fatigue
cracks more than 4 mm deep where is a danger of later breaking of
the roll and the interruption of the casting machine operation. The
rolls of the continuous casting work in the really aggressive
conditions. These conditions are caused by the reaction of the free
hydrogen ions with slag from the casting powder with the high
content of the fluor. On the roll surface the corrosive pittings are
made as the central points for creating the fatigue cracks. If there is
the high content of the chlorine ions in the cooling water, they
become „the driving force“ for their spreading in the crack´s root.
Because of these reasons the rolls are actually exposed to the
corrosive weariness, adhesive-abrasive wearing out. [7]

Fig. 1: The surface of the worn-out roll ø300 mm

2. Experimental materials and methods
The analysis has been carried out on the roll with the diameter ø
300 mm to verify the possible creation of the fourth surfacing. The
basic material of the roll has been the steel labelled 24CrMoV55 DIN 17240 with the good formability under the heat and
machinable in the annealed or heat-treated state. It is suitable for the
engine components strained in the higher temperatures. The
chemical composition of the roll is shown in the table no. 1 and the
mechanical properties in the Table no. 2. [6]
Table 1: Chemical composition of the steel 24CrMoV55 - DIN 17240
(in wt. %)
C
Cr
Mo
V
Mn
Si
P
S
0.20
1.30
0.35
0.55
0.5
0.30
0.022 0,015

Fe
Bal.

Table 2: The mechanical properties of the steel 24CrMoV55 - DIN 17240
Yield
Tensile
Elongation
Hardness
Strength
Strength
A5 (%)
[HB]
(MPa)
(MPa)
540
640-670
16
195-223

The roll assigned for the fourth renovation was firstly visually
tested with focus on the crack presence on the body of the roll or in
its cooling part. The roll did not give a sign of the trans-crystal
cracks. [7] Consequently the worn-out roll was lathed with the
diameter of 14 mm. After the turning, it was necessary to check the
roll again, the surface of the roll was checked visually according to
the norm EN 13018 and for the under-surface testing was used the
ultrasonic method according to the norm EN ISO 11666. It was
necessary to preheat the roll up to 200 °C during which the
temperature must have been checked continuously even during the
surfacing. The range of the surfacing temperatures was from max.
200°C up to 380°C (8).

The roll renovations use two most famous methods. For the
rolls with the diameter up to ø200 mm the technology of the fluxcored arc welding (FCAW) surfacing is used as it is the most
convenient for such diameters. For the rolls with the diameter over
ø200 mm the SAW method (Submerged arc welding) is more
convenient. Each of these technologies has its own advantages for
the given diameters.
The rolls used in the lines of the continuous casting are
renovated after the wearing out. It has been possible to renovate the
roll three times so far. Afterwards the roll has been excluded. To
save the materials, there has been the effort to apply the four cycles
of surfacing whose results are presented in the article.
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For the renovation, the surfacing SAW technology was used, the
cladding was made in three layers (10). The first bottom layer was
created in the combination of the tubular wire UP-5-200-CZ ø
2.8mm and the addition F 56 with the aim of perfect connection of
the basic material with the covering layer. The covering layers was
made by combination of the wire UP-5-45-CZ ø 3,2 mm and the
addition F 56. The parameters of the surfacing are presented in the
Table no. 3. The chemical composition of the additional materials is
displayed in the Table no. 4. For the surfacing the addition F 56 has
been used whose basicity is 1.4 and the basic chemical composition
is in the Table no. 5. [6]
Table 3: The parameters of the surfacing of the fourth cladding

Layer

Filler
material

First

UP-5200-CZ
UP-545-CZ

Covering

Diameter
of wire
[mm]
2.8

Cladding
current
[A]
310

Cladding
voltage
[V]
28

Cladding
speed
[m/h1]
25

3.2

390-450

30-32

25

The hardness testing HV
The hardness of the cladding, heat-affected zone (HAZ) and BM
was realized on the cross cut of the roll according to the norm EN
ISO 9015-1 using the Vickers´ method and the engine HPO 250
with the load 100 N and the temperature 20°C and the indentor´s
operation lasted for 15 seconds. In the Fig. 3 the points of the
incisions are depicted.

Table 4: The basic chemical composition of the filler material (in wt. %)

DIN 8555
UP-5-200-CZ
UP-5-45-CZ

C
0.05
0.07

Mn
0.8
0.7

Si
0.6
0.6

Cr
16.5
13.0

Mo
0.7

Nb
0.2

N2
0.12

The tensile testing
The testing followed the norm EN ISO 6892-1. During the sample
taking for the tensile testing the material were removed from the
edge of the underclad layer, the Fig. 2 (D). The testing was carried
out with the test engine TIRA test 2300 with the temperature 20°C.
In the Fig. 4 is displayed the used example of the round shape.

Table 5: The basic chemical composition of the addition F 56 (in wt. %) [6]

SiO2

MnO

Fe203

Al203

CaO

MgO

11-16

max. 1

max. 1

42-48

8-13

max. 1

CaF2

Na2O

K2O

BaF2

P

S

24-30

max. 0.5

max. 2.5

max. 1

max. 0.6

max. 0.6

Fig. 2: The method of the sample taking [6]
(A – samples for the EDX analysis, B – samples for the metallographic
analysis, C – samples for the hardness testing, D – samples for the tensile
testing, E – samples for the impact testing)

Immediately after the surfacing it was necessary to temper the roll.
The tempering temperature reached 540°C with the maximum heat
speed 50 °C per hour and the residence to this temperature lasted for
6 hours. Subsequently the cooling of the roll was 40 °C per hour up
to 210 °C followed by the free cooling in the air. [6.7]
After the surfacing and heat treating the roll has been chip
machined with the diameter of ø300h10 for the active part. Within
the final testing of the surfacing the visual testing of the roll has
been carried out according to the norm EN ISO 17637 as well as the
penetration testing according to the norm EN ISO 23277 which has
been supposed to reveal the surface and undersurface defects. For
detecting the inner defects, the ultrasonic testing has been used
according to the norm EN ISO 11666. Based on the NDT tests the
roll has been classified as convenient.

Fig. 3: The points of the incisions

Fig. 4: The sample for the tensile testing

3. Results

After the successful surfacing creation, the destructive tests were
done. To carry out the already mentioned tests it was necessary to
take the example samples from the roll. In the Fig. 2 are shown the
places where the samples for the destructive testing were taken. The
samples from the cut roll have to be removed without the heat
influence on the samples.

After the analysis of the cladding quality done by the visual,
penetrant and ultrasonic method, the cladding of the roll was
evaluated as convenient. Consequently, the destructive testing was
carried out on the samples taken from the roll using the already
mentioned method.

EDX analysis
For the EDX analysis the samples were taken from the covering
layer and the observation was done with the microscope JEOL
JSM-35CF. The EDX analysis itself was carried out on the analyzer
LINK AN10/85S.

The chemical composition of the covering layer was identified by
EDX analysis which is presented in the Table 6.
Table 6: Chemical composition of the covering cladding layer (in wt. %)

C
0.05-0.07

The metallographic analysis
On the cross cuts the macro and microstructure were evaluated
according to the norm EN 1321. The examined samples were taken
from the basic material (BM), the transition part and the surfacing
metal. The samples were cast into the dentacryl, metallographically
refined, polished and finally etched with the etcher Villela-Bain.
The evaluation of microstructure was done with the light
microscope Olympus TH4-200.

Cr
12.5-13.5

Mo
0.7-1.1

Ni
3.5-4

Nb
max. 0.02

N2
0.08-0.12

The macroscopic analysis
The macroscopic and microscopic structure was evaluated on the
cross cuts of the roll. The macroscopic structure is seen in the Fig.
5. For better observation of HAZ it was necessary to etch the
sample with the etcher Villela-Bain. The width of HAZ respects the
amount of the input heat for the surfacing under the addition and
duplicates the shape of the surfacing layers. In the macrostructure
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the defects were not present. Martensitic microstructure of base
material is in Fig.6.
The transition between the basic material and HAZ was fluent. By
the influence of the added heat the transformation from the coarse
texture bainitic forms to finegrained martensit was made. The place
of mixture of the cladding with HAZ is narrow. The first layer of
the clad metal is created by the coarse structure in the transit part.
The microstructure of the welded layers is in the Fig. 7.

Fig. 7: Microstructure of the covering layer of the cladding

Fig. 5: The macrostructure of the cladding
(BM – base material, HAZ - heat affected zone)

Fig. 8: Measured value of hardness

4. Conclusion
The article presents the results from the analysis of the welded
layers on the roll of the continuous steel casting with the average
ø300mm from the material 24CrMoV55 – DIN 17420. The
evaluated roll has been renovated by the technology SAW four
times. The rolls of the continuous casting line are usually renovated
3-times maximum and then decapitated from the process of
renovating the active plates. Because of the financial savings in the
metallurgy, the possibility of the prolonging the operating life with
one more cycle has been tested. The quality of the renovated roll
has been evaluated by non-destructive and destructive testing. The
visual, penetrant and ultrasonic testing of the welded roll has not
confirmed the presence of the surface and under-surface defects.
The destructive tests have been aimed on the analysis of the quality
mainly in the heat influenced area which is the most defect
sensitive. The defects found in this place are the most frequent
reasons for the destruction of the welded layers on the rolls. The
experiments have been carried out:

Fig. 6: The microstructure of the base material

The cladding is made of the martensitic structure where carbides
parts are found. The interlayer has been made of the structure
without strong lines of the grain’s despite of the covering layer with
intensive precipitates. While identifying, for more exact
identification we have chosen the Schaeffler diagram.
Hardness testing HV
On the crosscut of the roll, the hardness of the cladding has been
measured, HAZ and BM shown in the graph, on Fig. 8. So, the
result is that the maximum average hardness was measured in the
covering welded layer in the depth of 1 mm from the surface 405
HV10. Because of the growing distance of measuring from the
surface, the decline of the hardness was depicted. In HAZ the
average measured hardness was 258 HV10. The basic material was
measured with the average hardness 247 HV10.

- the static tensile testing done according to EN ISO 6892-1 has
confirmed the increase of the hardness material property in HAZ
with the measured average values Tensile Strength = 939.4MPa,
Yield Strength = 783 MPa and elongation A5 = 17.3%.
- in the welds the metallographic analysis of the cross cuts has not
identified the presence of the inner defects. The structure of the
basic material of the roll is created by the low temperature
martensite.

Tensile testing
From the results we can say that HAZ shows the average value Rm
939.4 MPa what refers to the increase of 42.3% compared to the
heat non-influenced BM. Elongation (A5) has already been
increased to the value of 17.3% compared to BM.

The structure of the interlayer and the covering layer has been
formed by the low-carbon martensite. For increasing the resistance
against the abrasive wearing the welded metal is alloyed with Cr
and N whose main role is to strengthen the structure precipitally
with carbides and nitrides.
This contribution has brought the useful information about the
renovations of the continuous casting lines which are consequently
applied in the operation of steel production using the continuous
casting lines. Based on the experimental results we can state that the
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evaluated roll fulfils the criteria of the renovation quality for reusing
it in the continuous casting line.
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Annotation. The market of precious metals in the world is studied. The requirements for the standard of gold, silver and platinum ingots
are named. Factors influencing the world market of precious metals are revealed. Forms of market organization are described. The
dynamics of gold, silver, platinum and palladium production in 2010 - 2019 are given. The tendencies of development of the world market
of precious metals and the market of precious metals in Ukraine are named.
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.
- various industrial and technical productions using precious
1. Introduction
metals;
- jewelry industrial production;
Precious metals (gold, silver, platinum and palladium) are a
- dentistry;
specific type of financial asset and are one of the most popular
- investors or investors' agents (commercial banks);
investment instruments. The development of this segment of the
- state reserves of central banks;
financial market directly affects the financial and investment
- private hoarders (for example, they can be collectors of gold
opportunities of the country, which it is able to realize, using the
coins or ingots).
mediation of both its own financial institutions and relevant
To sell precious metals on the market, they must meet the
structures with foreign capital. A sufficient reserve asset of precious
International Quality Standards adopted by the London Precious
metals makes it possible to increase both the political and foreign
Metals Market Association (LBMA), which are marked in the
economic and social advantages of a country in the international
association's documents as the "London good delivery" standard
arena.
and have the following requirements [2]:
Obviously, the individual reserves of precious metals of each
1) For gold bars:
country are formed, primarily, depending on its financial and
- Weight of pure gold ingot - from 350 to 450 troy ounces
economic condition, as well as changes in exchange rates.
(from
10886 to 13754 grams);
Therefore, we can talk about the mutual influence of the precious
- The weight of each ingot can be expressed in Aryan ounces
metals market and other subjects of the national economy.
and be a multiple of 0.025 ounces;
The aim of the article is to identify current trends in the
- Purity of the metal - not less than 995 parts of chemically
precious metals market based on the analysis of the world precious
pure gold per 1000 parts of ligature weight.
metals market and to consider the problems and prospects of the
The ingot must bear the following mandatory marks: serial
Ukrainian precious metals market.
number, sample, manufacturer's mark and year of manufacture of
the ingot (the requirement has been in force since 1988).
2. The market of precious metals in the world
The ingot should be without indentations, not be porous and
have other defects. It should be comfortable to carry and store.
There is a distribution of gold markets, which depends on the
2) For silver ingots:
degree of government regulation. In this case, there are four
- Ingot weight from 500 to 1250 troy ounces (from 15552 to
categories of markets [1]:
38879
grams);
1. World - such markets are in London, Chicago, Zurich,
- The weight of each ingot must be expressed in Aryan ounces
Frankfurt and Hong Kong;
and be a multiple of 0.10 ounces;
2. Internal free - their location in Milan, Paris and Rio de
- The purity of the metal must be at least 999 parts of pure
Janeiro;
chemical silver per 1000 parts of ligature weight.
3. Local controlled - located in Athens and Cairo;
The ingot must bear the following mandatory marks: serial
4. "Black" markets - the main one is in Bombay.
number, sample, manufacturer's mark and weight in Aryan ounces
According to experts, more than 180,000 tons of gold have
or kilograms (if the weight of the ingot is in kilograms, it must be
been mined on Earth. The vast majority of all mined precious metal
converted to troy ounces and meet the above requirements).
is presented in the form of jewelry and this share is about 40%, also
The ingot must be of the correct shape, as well as easy to
a significant share of mining is in state reserves - 30%, no less
carry and transport, and must not contain defects. Another
significant share of gold is stored in bullion and coins - 20% and the
requirement is that the edges of the ingot must be straight and not
last 10% are used in industry. Most of this precious metal is
sharp.
consumed by countries in Asia because of their culture and
3) For ingots (plates) of platinum:
customs. The increased demand for gold products in these countries
- Weight of the ingot (plate) - from 32,150 to 192,904 troy
is mainly due to low cost and increased solvency.
ounces (from 1000 to 6000 grams);
There are two main participants in the precious metals market
- The purity of the metal must be at least 999.5 parts of
- market makers and brokerage offices. Each of them performs
chemically pure metal per 1000 ligature weight.
certain functions and represents:
Such ingots also have a number of features related to special
1. From sellers:
labels: serial number, sample, letters PT or PLATINUM, brand of
- various corporations engaged in the gold mining industry;
the manufacturer, as well as weight in grams or Aryan ounces.
- refining productions for processing scrap from gold;

3. Factors influencing the world market of
precious metals

- state reserves of national banks, which reduce the reserves of
precious metals that were accumulated earlier;
- speculators and hedgers, whose job is to speculate on
precious metals contracts (mainly forward, option and futures
contracts);
- private hoarders and investors, whose task is to sell
previously accumulated reserves of precious metals.
2. From buyers:

Today in practice various forms of the organization of the
market of precious metals [3] become widespread:
- first of all, it is a market that is strictly regulated by the state
- the main and only buyer and seller of precious metals in such a
market are central banks, and all other market participants already
buy metal from them (China, South Africa);
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- the next form of roar is trading in precious metals through
specialized exchanges or sections of commodity or currency
exchanges. Regulation of operations, access to non-residents is
carried out by central banks (France, Turkey);
- there is also a system of free exchange trade in precious
metals (Hong Kong, Luxembourg, USA);
- another form is the trade in precious metals, which is carried
out by several large monopoly banks or their associations (UK,
Germany, Switzerland);
- a system of competitive interbank trading, dominated by
several banks- "market makers" (Japan, Holland and the United
States).
In some countries, there may be several forms of trade in
precious metals at the same time, but only those countries can
afford this, which have fairly liberal legislation that allows all forms
of trade to develop competitively.
As for the direct factors, they include industrial demand as a
catalyst for changes in the value of various precious metals. The
largest consumers of precious metals are usually the electrical
industry, mechanical engineering, jewelry and many others. We can
also include the economic and political situation of the world's
leading countries, in particular, the United States.
Gold mining is growing every year, and a graph can be seen
in Figure 1, which shows the dynamics of this precious metal over
the past five years.

Fig. 2. Volumes of silver production by leading countries in 2019, vol.
Source: compiled on the basis of [5].

Fig. 3. Dynamics of platinum production in the world 2010-2019, vol.
Source: compiled on the basis of [6].

Fig. 1. Dynamics of gold production by leading countries in 2016-2020.
Source: compiled on the basis of [4].

As of 2019, the volume of silver production increased by 27
thousand tons. Due to the growing consumption of jewelry, silver
coins still have a surplus of this precious metal. For example, we
can consider a dozen leading countries in silver mining (Fig. 2).
Platinum is one of the rarest metals in the world. The five
countries, namely the United States, Canada, Zimbabwe, Russia and
South Africa, account for 97% of the world's world platinum. The
dynamics of platinum production in 2010-2019 is shown in Fig. 3.
Palladium belongs to the platinum group and is chemically
similar to it. It is most often used in catalytic converters, which is a
key component of internal combustion engines, which are equipped
with most motor vehicles in the world. Every year the dynamics of
palladium production changes slightly (Fig. 4).
Indirect factors influencing the price of precious metals are,
first of all, the price of oil. According to research, with the rise in
oil prices by 1 US dollar, the price of gold increases by an average
of 1.6 US dollars, and silver rises by 0.06 US dollars [8]. Also
affected by changes in the US dollar, stock indices of global
financial markets, the impact of prices on other precious metals.
Schematically, the mechanism of the pricing process in the world
market of precious metals is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 4. Dynamics of palladium production in different countries 2010-2020.
Source: compiled on the basis of [7].

Gold can be called the most liquid asset, due to its increased
sensitivity to financial and economic changes (mainly due to rising
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or falling interest rates in the US). In addition, it depends
significantly on the world's leading currencies.
The price of gold is growing every year. In light of recent
events in the world, the rise in gold prices is due to the cessation of
mining and measures by the US Federal Reserve, which are aimed

at supporting the international economy as a result of the crown
virus pandemic. Due to the fact that China is successfully fighting
this disease, the quotations of this precious metal may eventually
decrease.

The mechanism of pricing in the world market of precious metals

Direct factors

Indirect (indirect) factors

Industrial demand

The price of oil

Interest of private individuals

The cost of precious metals in
related markets

Geopolitical, financial, economic and
social globalization

US dollar exchange rate

Stock indices of world financial
markets

Economic and political situation of the
world's leading countries (USA,
China, Germany, France and others)

Fig. 5. The mechanism of formation of prices for precious metals.

On March 25, 2020, the price of gold reached a record high
due to panic in the market as a result of the crown virus. In
monetary terms, the price increase was the highest in the history of
observations. The price of gold on March 25, 2020 on the New
York Stock Exchange SOMEH as of 12:00 was 1654.32 US dollars
per ounce.
Silver is also reacting painfully to the current situation on the
stock market and the fight against the pandemic. But not everything
is so simple here. The fact is that on March 16, 2020, the value of
silver per 1 ounce was 11.8 US dollars - the lowest figure in 10
years. The significant decline in value was due to risk assessments
by investors and the fact that they began to prefer a more reliable
metal, such as gold, as well as US and UK government bonds. Over
time, the price rose slightly, but not significantly. As of March 25,
2020, at 12:00, an ounce of silver could be purchased on the
SOMEH exchange for $ 14.62.
If we talk about trade in platinum, the main factor influencing
the exchange rate is the balance of supply and demand. Platinum
has certain features that affect the popularity of this metal in various
industries. About 40% of this metal is used by the machine-building
industry. In contrast to gold, which can be mined in pure form,
platinum can exist only in the form of an alloy with other metals,
and the process of its separation is quite complex and energy
consuming. Platinum is also significantly added in value, as are
other precious metals. On February 25, 2020 on the NYMEX
exchange as of 12:00 the value of one ounce was 968.95 US dollars,
and on March 25, 2020 this figure decreased significantly and
amounted to 724, 22 US dollars per ounce.
The cost of palladium on March 25, 2020 at 12:00 was
1936.58 US dollars per ounce. Compared to the previous month, the
price decreased by as much as 722.22 US dollars (-27.16%). At the
end of February of the same year, an ounce of palladium was worth
$ 2,658.80.

The general dynamics of world prices for precious metals for
2011-2021 (Fig. 6) shows that the most stable is gold, which is not
going to give up its position, and its temporary decline in value is
quite short-term, which once again confirms the importance of this
metal in social and economic relations at the international level.

Fig. 6. Dynamics of prices for precious metals in the period from 20112021, $ / ounce
Source: compiled on the basis of [10, 11, 12, 13].

4. Trends in the world market of precious metals
An important means of combating inflation is the
interdependence of currencies and precious metals, but the
instability of prices for precious metals can lead to economic crises,
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and therefore they (precious metals) should not always be used as
an indisputable measure for other goods.
Trading in precious metals, especially gold, on exchanges is a
very complex and costly process, because trading in such goods has
a number of features: significant volatility, which characterizes the
frequent changes in market prices and revenues that can be obtained
over time, and a wide range of prices during the day make the
product unstable and sometimes unpredictable. It follows that
trading in this commodity is a technically complex procedure that
requires the necessary training and orientation because if you follow
the trading schedule, it is possible to determine turning points and
predict market reversal and this is what traders do when monitoring
the accumulation of gold in sufficient quantities.
On the example of gold we can trace the efficiency of
investing in this precious metal in comparison with stocks, bonds
and commodities (Fig. 7).

collateral, obtaining loans, placing deposits, insignificant level of
infrastructure development of the Ukrainian market of bank metals.
As for the extraction of precious metals, Ukraine also has its
own deposits of silver and gold, palladium has not yet been
explored. According to various estimates, the gold content in
Ukrainian deposits varies greatly. The most promising today is the
Muzhiyivske deposit. According to preliminary data, gold reserves
there are more than 50 tons.
Let's name the main features of the road map of development
of the national industry of precious metals:
1. The development potential of the precious metals industry
is assessed taking into account existing deposits and those that are
just being developed.
2. Restoration and improvement of professional training of
specialists involved in the precious metals industry, which provide
extraction, enrichment, quality assessment of precious metals.
3. Improving the regulatory framework that ensures the
circulation of precious metals.
4. Strict state control over the quality and branding of
precious products and the formation of a single body that will
control these processes.
5. Development of a strategy for the reorientation of the raw
materials industry to trade in semi-finished and finished products.
6. Formation of a positive image of our country in the world
market, expansion of publicity and publicity of the information
illustrating development of the national industry of precious metals.

6. Conclusions
Precious metals are important components of investment
portfolios for both individual and institutional investors due to their
physical and chemical properties, which allow them to play the role
of a reliable hedging tool for long-term prospects. Regarding the
effectiveness of precious metals as investment instruments, they
should be invested not only for hedging, but also in periods when
there are high risks to profit. At the same time, the impact of
economic and political situations, financial instability on the
profitability of precious metals should be taken into account.
Analysis of price trends in the precious metals market has
shown that price fluctuations are different for each metal, they are
formed under the influence of supply and demand and market
conditions in general. It is important that supply and demand react
differently to price fluctuations. Central banks and stock exchanges
are active participants in the precious metals market. The process of
trading metals on the stock exchange is a complex and
multifactorial process, each participant has its own functions, and
traders must have certain knowledge in order to make forecasts of
market conditions.
As for the precious metals industry in Ukraine, it is only
in its infancy. Taking into account the growth of global challenges,
instability within the country, to stabilize the national market of
precious metals methods can be as follows: development of new
technical and technological capacity, creation of state regulatory
strategies and institutions that will control the circulation of
precious metals in the country; increasing state test control over the
misuse and storage of precious metals; creating a transparent market
and preventing the use of shadow schemes.

Fig. 7. Long-term efficiency of gold in comparison with other financial
assets.
Source: based on [14]

5. Directions of development of the precious
metals market in Ukraine
Many scientists say that the market for precious metals in
Ukraine is still being formed, although many decades have passed
since its inception. However, if we take the time of Ukraine's
independence, the beginning of the count is considered to be
December 2, 1991, when the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine adopted
the Resolution "On the creation of a stock of precious metals and
stones in Ukraine" [15].
The precious metals market is one of the main factors in the
efficient functioning of the national economy. In our country, its
main function is the accumulation of precious metals in the state
register, which makes it possible to carry out operations on the
world market of precious metals, which is really necessary in the
period of globalization and European integration.
The market of bank metals in Ukraine is more of a cash
nature. Using direct and indirect methods in Ukraine influences the
regulation of the precious metals market.
In recent years, many Ukrainian banks have already gained
some experience in conducting operations in the banking metals
market. But the level of its development in comparison with the
world metal market is still insufficient. The development of the
domestic market of banking metals is constrained not only by
objective (insignificant socio-economic level of well-being of
potential market participants), but also by subjective factors. These
include insufficient practice of using bank metals, in particular:
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power outages due to failures can be several times higher than in
cities [8]. The same applies to the quality parameters of
electricity supply, such as voltage or phase symmetry [9]. Thus,
improving the availability of energy and its quality is the basis
for activities that reduce barriers to local development.

1. Introduction
The energy market in Poland is gradually evolving towards the
promotion and intensive development of civic energy translating
into various regional and local initiatives and activities [1]. One
of the visible trends of the global economy, which enables
effective management of raw materials and local energy
potential, is the development of distributed energy. Forecasts
show that these sources can be an important formula for
supplementing energy supply in less urbanized areas. The place
for the development of these sources are energy clusters. They
give the opportunity to build new areas of activity for local
entrepreneurs, as well as to accelerate economic growth in the
areas covered by the cluster. Thanks to the cooperation of various
entities in the energy cluster there is a platform for creating new
areas of profits for its participants. The Strategy for Responsible
Development developed by the Polish government as one of the
main development challenges of Poland indicates: ensuring stable
and optimally adapted to the needs of consumers energy supply
[2].
Therefore, the reliability of energy supply resulting from the
organization of clusters is important for the pace of economic and
social development of energy and investment neglected areas.
Nevertheless, technical coordination between the generation,
supply and use of electricity by businesses, the public sector and
households is also important [3].
The aim of the article is to show how the energy clusters function
in Poland. The author focuses on the definition of the energy
cluster, the purpose of its existence, as well as the tasks that are
carried out by the energy clusters and the role of key participants
in the energy cluster. In the last part of the article the author
focuses on the process of formation and operation of energy
clusters in Poland.

3. Solution of the examined problem
Energy clusters can turn these nuisances into sources of energy
and even profit. The aforementioned Strategy for Responsible
Development indicates the values resulting from choosing such the right path. It requires stimulation of innovation, creativity,
development of engineering and scientific potential in Poland and
development of Polish technical solutions. This will form the
basis for new products offered on the domestic market and
globally.
The solution to the problem may be energy clusters, which are in
line with and even ahead of the objectives set by the European
Union for the coming years. They were included in a package of
directives and regulations titled "Clean energy for all Europeans,
or how to unleash Europe's growth potential", also known as the
"Winter Package", which begins a new chapter in building the
European economy after 2020.
Energy clusters are a new concept, it was introduced into the
Polish legal order by the Act of 22 June 2016 amending the Act
on renewable energy sources and some other acts [10]. Formally,
an energy cluster is defined as a civil law agreement, i.e. an
agreement concluded by the participants. The agreement may be
concluded by natural persons, legal entities, scientific units,
research institutes, as well as local government units. Its subject
is the generation and balancing of demand, distribution, energy
trading (including from renewable sources), or individual
elements selected by the cluster members. The activity of the
cluster is located within the distribution network with rated
voltage lower than 110 kV. The area of cluster activity should not
exceed the borders of the economic area, which in Poland is
usually the county. The energy cluster is represented by a
coordinator. This is any member of the energy cluster or a
specially established cooperative, association, foundation, etc.
[11].
In accordance with the above definition, as an energy cluster can
be considered an agreement between locally operating entities
dealing with the production, consumption, storage and sale of:
electricity, heat, cold and electricity in transport (fuels). The
cluster formula is flexible enough to allow participants to build
an individual business model of cluster operations and choose the
optimal legal form of its activities. Cluster members do not have
to give up their current activities, but through cooperation wherever it brings benefits to them and other cluster participants
- they generate added value for the local community. Joining or
leaving the cluster may or may not have a significant impact on
the activities of other members. Table 1 presents the role of key
members of energy clusters.

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the
problem
In Poland, the Centralized National Power System is particularly
vulnerable to increasingly frequent extreme weather events and
to the large extent of the consequences of failures when they
occur [4]. In turn, droughts and hot weather, resulting in low
water levels in rivers and its elevated temperature, reduce
efficiency and consequently limit the power and amount of
energy produced in traditional power plants. It is important to
remember that water abstraction from rivers or lake complexes
for cooling of open-cycle coal units currently accounts for 70%
of the total water abstraction in Poland [5]. Thus, the high
variability of precipitation and the increase in non-stationary
flows can cause disruptions in the operation of power plants, felt
nationwide [6].
The state of Poland's electricity networks is debatable, and the
effects of insufficient investment are more noticeable in less
urbanized areas. Today, the Polish countryside is heavily polluted
by exhaust fumes from household boilers and stoves, untreated
sewage, and improperly managed waste [7]. It is estimated that in
areas with high dispersion of energy consumers, the frequency of
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Table 1. The role of key participants in the energy cluster
Cluster Participant
The role of a cluster participant
Power Generators
They may be the initiators of the
cluster,
interested
in
its
development due to the sale of
energy and the possibility of
implementing new investments in
technical infrastructure, including
in particular energy production.
Energy cluster
It can be one of the members of
coordinator
the cluster or an entity appointed
specifically to perform this
function within the cluster. It
conducts current affairs of the
cluster, administrative services,
provides legal and tax services,
represents the cluster externally.
Final recipients
Related to the cluster because of
the perspective and opportunity to
optimize supply costs and improve
energy quality.
Local Self-Government
They are important stakeholders in
Units
the cluster. They may be the
initiators of its creation because of
the prospect and possibility of
optimizing supply costs and
improving energy quality, as well
as the possibility of being an
indirect beneficiary of increased
opportunities to obtain funding
through the cluster.
Companies
Business units (small, medium and
large enterprises) related to with
the use of energy - production,
trade
and
services.
These
enterprises, depending on their
size, have different qualitative and
quantitative needs that must be
provided in whole or in part by the
energy cluster.
Public transport
Their membership in the cluster is
companies
aimed at securing access to lowemission fuels (biofuels) or energy
from renewable sources or from
waste sources from industry
(development of low-emission
transport - electromobility).
Source: Own atudy based on [12].
Considering the purpose of the existence of clusters, it should be
pointed out that the goal set by the Ministry of Energy for cluster
market participants is to identify and implement such business
models that will be able to maintain and compete in the market in
an effective manner, also without financial support in the long
term. Thus, the development of energy clusters enforces the
development of rules for the interaction of equal entities in the
cluster [13]. An important role in this case is also played by the
cooperation of energy producers with network operators. In turn,
the objectives of creating and developing energy clusters in
Poland should be considered [14]:
 Creating self-balancing areas of the electricity grid,
 Development of renewable energy,
 Ensuring reliability of supply and low prices of energy
and distribution services in the area,
 Improving local energy security by creating energy
self-sufficient regions - increasing energy efficiency,
 Ensuring better conditions for local entrepreneurs,
attracting new investors,
 Supporting low-emission economy, reducing negative
impact on environment,

Modernization of rural areas and supporting
development of municipalities,
 Diversification of income in rural areas,
 Creation of new jobs,
 Reduction of electricity costs borne by local
governments,
 Increase in innovation - cooperation with scientific
institutions and R&D,
 Increase in awareness of the local community regarding
the production and consumption of electricity and heat.
Another important issue considering the purpose of clusters is its
addressees. The energy cluster is represented by a coordinator,
which is a cooperative, association, foundation, or any member
of the energy cluster [15]. The energy cluster is addressed to a
very wide range of stakeholders and customers whose activities
or needs are related to electricity and/or heat [16]. It is a platform
for cooperation between local government units, the scientific
community, entrepreneurs and their organizations, and all
institutions and entities that declare themselves involved in the
implementation of the objectives set by the cluster.
Having indicated the purpose of existence of clusters and its
addressees, it is worthwhile to outline the tasks that are
undertaken by the energy cluster. The tasks of energy clusters are
to ensure local energy security, improve the local environment,
and increase competitiveness and economic efficiency of the
local economy. Cooperation within clusters can also contribute to
the restructuring of rural areas, prosumer energy stimulation and
further development. Through the development of these
initiatives, it will be possible to achieve an increase in innovation
and build social capital. These tasks are presented in Figure 1.

restructuring
rural areas

ensuring
local energy
security

Tasks
of the
cluster

boosting
prosumer
energy

improving
the local
environment

increasing the
competitivene
ss and
economic
efficiency

Fig. 1 Tasks of the cluster
Source: Own study.

4. Results and discussion
Energy clusters primarily pursue individual goals of their
members while being able to plan and implement local goals.
Broader, regional or national goals can be achieved through
economies of scale. However, attachment of cluster members to
tasks of national character has a limited range, which results from
the strictly bottom-up character of cluster initiatives. Based on
the analysis, it is possible to detail the various stages of energy
cluster formation, which are presented in Figure 2.
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Activities planning activities within the cluster energy
Signing agreement/contract operations of the energy cluster

Planning activities for individual projects

Financing of activities within the energy cluster

Implementation of activities within the cluster energy

Monitoring of activities within a cluster on the basis of
analyses adequate to the analyses during the preparatory
phase
Fig. 2 Diagram showing the process of creation and functioning
of a energy cluster
Source: Own study based on [5].
Cluster participants can achieve many potential benefits through
cluster cooperation. Firstly, it is obtaining a lower cost of energy
and obtaining funding for planned investments. Secondly,
participation in energy auctions dedicated to clusters. Cluster
participants can also count on solving local problems related to,
among others, low emissions, development of new energy
sources (dispersed energy), raising residents' awareness of
environmental attitudes, maintaining the status of spa
municipalities or creating the image of a green municipality,
creating new jobs or development of underdeveloped areas.

5. Conclusion
The development of distributed generation is seen as an
opportunity to increase energy security through greater
diversification of fuel and energy production. Distributed sources
also provide greater possibilities for production control, and their
location close to consumers and cooperation with networks with
rated voltage below 110 kV can significantly reduce the
construction of costly high-voltage networks in the long term.
The idea of energy clusters, strongly promoted in recent months,
has started to be put into practice. There are already several
dozen such structures in Poland, with new ones joining every
week. The models of functioning are different and so are the
organizations forming them. Energy clusters have a chance to
become an important element of Polish economy both on
regional and national level, especially supporting development of
less urbanized areas. Rural or urban-rural municipalities could
become attractive areas for investment on condition that certain
investments can be included in the energy cluster initiative.
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Abstract: This article analyses the factors affecting the cost of electricity from geothermal power plants. Geothermal power is a capitalintensive technology and the installation costs are highly site sensitive. The costs of geothermal electricity are influenced by the thermal
properties of the reservoir, the costs of site exploration and wells drilling, the number and depth of the wells, the power plant type. The
choice of the power plant type depends on the properties of the geothermal resource, its temperature, quantity and quality. Being site- and
technology-dependent, the installation costs for geothermal power may be as low as 2000 US$/kW and as high as 7000 US$/kW, with the
global weighted average at 4000 US$/kW. This wide range of installation costs translates into levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) between
40 US$/MWh for upgrade and expansion projects and 170 US$/MWh for greenfield projects. The global weighted average LCOE is
estimated at 70 US$/MWh. Further costs reductions may be accomplished through the research and development of more innovative and
low-cost techniques for site exploration and drilling as well as with advanced exploitation methods for geothermal reservoirs.
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115 US$/MWh for offshore wind and 182 US$/MWh for solar
concentrators [4]. Emission-wise, geothermal power plant operate
with specific CO2 emissions in the range between 20 and 57
kg/MWh, comparable to other renewable energy sources. The
carbon footprint from solar PV power is between 29 and 80
kg/MWh, from wind power it is between 8 and 20 kg/MWh while
large hydro power plants achieve the lowest CO2 emissions – in the
range between 3 and 7 kg/MWh [5].

1. Introduction
Geothermal energy is a renewable source of energy utilized for
electricity generation and thermal energy supply. For electricity
generation, medium- and high-temperature geothermal resources
are necessary while the most-abundant low-temperature resources
are used for the heating of buildings or agricultural and fish farms.
Geothermal power plants rely on well-developed technologies for
the utilization of conventional geothermal resources such as dry
steam, flash plants (single, double and triple), binary plants,
combined-cycle and hybrid plants. However, as high-quality
geothermal resources become fully exploited, alternative deeper
geothermal resources could be accessed through the research and
development of advanced geothermal systems. The total global
installed geothermal power capacity has been steadily increasing in
the last decade: 10.9 GW in 2010, 12.3 GW in 2015, 16.0 GW in
2020 and it is expected to reach 20 GW by 2025 [1]. The technical
potential for geothermal power is estimated at 200 GW (IPCC,
2011). This potential could be realized in the future with the use of
advanced reservoir exploration and drilling methods as well as with
the development of advanced geothermal technologies.

Beside high resource availability and low-cost/low-emission
electricity generation, geothermal power presents several more
advantages. Geothermal energy is not affected by the rising energy
prices and the gradual depletion of fossil fuels, it contributes
reducing a country’s dependence on import fossil fuels, it poses no
risks to the public health or to the environment, it can be operated
both for base-load or peak-load electricity generation, and it
achieves high capacity factors at flexible and reliable operation.
Table 1: Net installed capacity and generated electricity from
geothermal power plants by country in 2020 [1]
Country
USA
Indonesia
Philippines
Turkey
Kenya
New Zealand
Mexico
Italy
Iceland
Japan
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Nicaragua
Russia
Guatemala
Chile
Germany
Honduras
China
Portugal
France
Croatia
Papua New Guinea
Ethiopia
Hungary
Austria
Belgium
Australia
Taiwan
TOTAL

The global generated electricity from geothermal power plants
was 96 TWh in 2020, which amounts to 0.35% of the global
electricity generation. Table 1 gives the full list of all the countries
generating electricity from geothermal resources. For comparison,
the total global wind power capacity of 622.7 GW generated 1429.6
TWh of electricity while the total global solar power capacity of
586.4 GW generated 724.1 GWh of electricity in 2020 [2].
Although solar and wind energy are renewable sources with the
highest annual installation rates, the advantage of geothermal
energy is its year-long availability, with less degree of variability
and intermittence. The equivalent number of full-load hours is 5938
for geothermal, 2295 for wind and 1235 for solar energy, over a
one-year-time with 8760 hours.
Geothermal energy offers vast possibilities for clean and
sustainable energy generation and supply, at acceptable costs and
low emissions of greenhouse gases. Cost-wise, geothermal power
plants are becoming increasingly competitive, and the installation
costs are expected to continue to drop in the following decades. The
average investment costs for geothermal power plants are
approximately 4000 US$/kW per unit of installed capacity, whereas
the exact costs are highly site-sensitive and also depend on the
technology and project type [3]. The geothermal cost range is
generally between 2000 and 6000 US$/kW, with binary cycles that
are generally more expensive than direct dry steam and flash steam
units. The weighted average levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) for
geothermal power plants was 73 US$/MWh, which is slightly
higher than the LCOEs of most other renewable energy sources:
47 US$/MWh for hydropower, 53 US$/MWh for onshore wind,
60 US$/MWh for biomass, 68 US$/MWh for solar photovoltaics,
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Net installed
capacity, MW
3700
2289
1918
1549
1193
1064
1006
916
755
550
262
204
159
82
52
48
43
35
35
33
17
16.5
11
7.3
3
1.3
0.8
0.6
0.3
15 950

Generated
electricity, GWh
18 366
15 315
9 893
8 168
9 930
7 728
5 375
6 100
6 010
2 410
1 559
1 442
492
441
237
400
165
297
175
216
136
76
97
58
5.3
2.2
2.0
1.7
2.6
95 100
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Supercritical geothermal resources are high-temperature resources
where the geothermal fluid is in the supercritical state, above 374
°C and 221 bar for water. These geothermal resources are currently
the subject of ongoing research and are expected to enter
commercial operation in the future. Compared to conventional
geothermal resources, supercritical resources are capable of
achieving higher well productivities, better cycle efficiency and
more electricity generation [7]. The Iceland Deep Drilling Project
found a high-temperature well capable of producing superheated
steam at 450 °C, at a rate of 0.7 m 3/s, sufficient for an estimated 45
MW of electricity generation. This exploratory well found a magma
reservoir at 2100 meters, after it was initially planned to drill down
to hot rock below 4000 meters. The aim was to improve the costeffectiveness of geothermal power. The second high-temperature
well, also drilled in Iceland, found a supercritical geothermal fluid
with a temperature of 427 °C and a pressure of 340 bar, at a final
depth of 4,659 meters. Supercritical wells can exploit the steam
directly from the reservoir or the reverse approach could also be
used. This would mean injecting the fluid into the high-temperature
reservoir to enhance the performance of the existing conventional
geothermal power plant.

2. Geothermal power technologies
Ranked by global market share, the most utilized geothermal
power technologies are: 1) flash steam: 58%, 2) dry steam: 26% and
3) binary cycle: 15%. Flash steam units use high-pressure and high
temperature (>180 °C) hot water that boils into steam inside highand low-pressure separator tanks. The steam expands in the turbine
and the mechanical work drives the electric generator. Dry steam
units use exclusively dry geothermal steam with temperatures
higher than 150 °C, which is directly expanded in the turbine.
Condensed water is pumped back into the geothermal reservoir by
means of injection wells. Binary cycle units operate with
geothermal temperatures between 60 °C and 200 °C in double loop
configuration. The geothermal fluid flows inside the primary loop
while the working fluid flows in the secondary loop. The primary
loop supplies heat to the secondary loop, which is in fact an Organic
Rankine Cycle (ORC). The selection of the working fluid depends
on the geothermal temperature and the cycle configuration [6-7].
Most recently, hybrid cycle units are being tested at the prototype
stage. These geothermal power plants are going to combine lowtemperature ORC cycle to utilize the heat that would otherwise be
wasted from flash steam or dry steam units. Using two combined
cycles ensures higher thermal efficiency than in single cycles.

A substantial fraction of the geothermal potential is located at
drilling depths greater than for typical geothermal projects, in the
excess of 3000 meters’ depth. The exploitation of geothermal
resources depends on the presence of permeable aquifers, which
allow for the drawing of hot water through them. At greater depths,
the soil becomes less porous and the water flow is reduced.
Research projects are being carried out to overcome this limitation.
Production and injection wells can be connected through artificial
fractures created by the injection of water and a small amount of
chemicals at high pressure to stimulate formation of fractures in the
hot bedrock, a process known as hydraulic fracturing. After
supplying heat to the geothermal binary cycle, the geothermal brine
is reinjected into the reservoir to keep the pressure and production
stable. This also prevents the emission of CO2 and other harmful
gases into the atmosphere during the service life of the geothermal
power plant.

Advanced geothermal power technologies are currently being
researched and developed to take advantage from resources that
would otherwise be wasted. These technologies encompass: 1) lowtemperature bottoming cycle, 2) cogeneration, 3) co-production and
4) supercritical geothermal resources. In low temperature bottoming
cycles geothermal flash units are retrofitted with low-temperature
bottoming cycles. Flash steam configurations are generally
employed when dealing with high-enthalpy geothermal resources.
In a flash steam unit plant, the steam exiting the turbine is reinjected
into the geothermal reservoir. However, the temperature of this
steam is suitable for additional power generation in a binary cycle
turbine, which would increase the overall net electricity generation.
In cogeneration, geothermal power plants are coupled to district
heating or agricultural/farming applications for the use of lowtemperature heat (less than 100 °C) that would be otherwise wasted
in cooling towers. In co-production, hybrid power plants use
geothermal energy combined to different heat sources such as
concentrating solar, biomass or industrial waste heat. This
additional heat would be added to the geothermal fluid increasing
the temperature and the output of the electricity generating unit. For
example, the Stillwater power plant is a triple hybrid geothermal
and solar CSP/PV unit in Nevada, USA. It consists of a 33.1 MW
geothermal power plant, a 26.4 MW solar PV power plant, and a 2
MW solar CSP thermal power plant. This triple hybrid power plant
combines the continuous capacity of a medium enthalpy geothermal
binary cycle with solar PV and solar thermal to generate 241 GWh
of electricity annually. In Tuscany, Italy, a hybrid biomassgeothermal power plant uses biomass heat to increase the
temperature of the geothermal brine and thus the thermal efficiency
of the power plant. The 20 MW geothermal power plant uses the
additional 6 MW of biomass capacity to boost electricity production
and cycle efficiency by rising the geothermal steam temperature
from 150 °C to 370 °C before the turbine inlet.

3. Barriers to geothermal development
The principal barriers to the development of geothermal power
are financial, social, environmental and administrative. Geothermal
power projects are capital-intensive, especially due to the cost of
exploration drilling, for which it can be difficult to obtain long-term
bank loans. Geothermal exploration is considered a high risk phase,
which could potentially result in failure, and developers may have
to obtain some form of prior public funding. This risk derives from
the fact that capital is required before the resource exploitability is
confirmed, and before the project profitability can be assessed. The
risk to private developers can be mitigated in a number of different
ways. For example, risk-sharing between private developers and
public companies may be a possible solution when both parties are
interested in exploiting the geothermal resource [4]. Geothermal
resource information such as seismic and drilling data may be made
available by local authorities to attract more interest from private
developers and accelerate the realization of geothermal projects.
Other barriers include environmental concerns, social
disapproval and administrative constraints. For instance, a
geothermal project may be delayed or even cancelled after
discussions and negotiations with local groups, land owners and
authorities, which may be concerned about the social and
environmental impact of the project. Administrative barriers include
unwanted project delays due to the issuance of exploration licenses
and drilling permit. Furthermore, different countries might have
different procedures and regulations for assessing the environmental
and social impact, which is mandatory in most cases. Local
authorities and state governments should establish transparent
regulations and effective procedures in order to attract more project
applications and avoid unwanted project delays.

Fig. 1. Aerial view of the Stillwater triple hybrid geothermal-solar
power plant, Nevada, USA.
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As far as it concerns the environmental impact, the geothermal
fluid drawn from the deep reservoir typically contains a mixture of
gases, carbon dioxide (CO 2), hydrogen sulfide (H 2S), methane
(CH4), ammonia (NH3), and radon (Rn). These gases contribute to
the global greenhouse effect, acid rain formation and noxious smells
[8]. Geothermal power plants generate electricity at a total life-cycle
emission of 45 kg CO2/MWh, on average. Geothermal power plants
with high levels of acid compounds and volatile chemicals in the
geothermal fluid are usually equipped with emission-control
systems and use fluid reinjection into the reservoir. For example,
the CarbFix project captures and stores 200 tons of CO 2 per year
into the subsurface at the site of the Hellisheiði geothermal power
plant in Iceland. The CarbFix project is capable of capturing 68% of
the H2S and 34% of the CO 2 produced in the geothermal power
plant. The CO2 is captured as a dissolved phase in water and
injected to a depth of 750 meters underground into the basaltic rock,
where it reacts with the host rock to form stable carbonate minerals,
thus providing for safe, long-term storage of the captured CO 2.
Research results showed that 95% of the injected CO 2 was
permanently solidified into calcite within 2 years, using 25 tonnes
of water per tonne of injected CO 2. The carbonated water is injected
into the subsurface where carbon-fixing reactions with calcium
oxide (CaO), magnesium oxide (MgO) and silicate minerals
(Mg2SiO4) solidify the carbon dioxide (CO 2):

advanced geothermal systems and binary cycles. The lower end of
the cost range is for retrofit and upgrade of existing geothermal
power plants while the upper end of the cost range is for more
challenging site conditions and geothermal reservoir properties.
Generally, installation costs for binary cycle geothermal power
plants are higher than those for direct steam and flash steam
geothermal power plants, as shown in Figure 2. For instance, the
first geothermal power plant in Croatia, a 13.5 MW binary cycle,
was commissioned in early 2019 at a total investment cost of €44
million, corresponding to specific costs of 3260 €/kW (4000
US$/kW). The generated electricity is 82 GWh per year, at average
capacity factor of 70%, equivalent of 6100 full load hours [9-10].

CaO + CO2 → CaCO3
MgO + CO2 → MgCO3
Mg2SiO4 + 2CO2 → 2MgCO3 + SiO2
Fig. 2. Installation costs for geothermal energy by type of
technology and project size, 2010-2020 [3].

The cost of drilling and injecting carbonated water at high
pressures into the basaltic rock was estimated at 25 US$/ton. At the
downside, injection of carbonated water requires substantial
amounts of water and the presence of carbon-fixing rocks, which
may not be available in all localities. Furthermore, the injection of
pressurized water into the subsurface may induce seismic activity in
the area. Another example is the Kizildere geothermal power plant
in Turkey, where the carbon dioxide from the geothermal fluid is
processed into dry ice. The annual dry ice production in Kizildere is
80,000 tons while the hot geothermal fluid is used to heat 50 acres
of agricultural greenhouse spaces and 2,500 households before
being reinjected into the geothermal reservoir.

Geothermal energy installation costs are within the costs range
of other renewable energy sources, as shown in Figure 3. For
instance, the average installation costs of geothermal energy are
higher than those for onshore wind (1070 US$/kW), rooftop solar
PV (1646 US$/kW) and utility solar PV (1130 US$/kW), hydro
power (1704 US$/kW) and biomass (2140 US$/kW), comparable to
the costs of offshore wind (4100 US$/kW) and lower than the costs
of solar CSP (5770 US$/kW) [4]. Due to the ongoing research and
further development of geothermal technologies and system
components, geothermal installation costs are expected to drop by
30% in the following decades.

Beside containing dissolved acid gases, the hot geothermal fluid
sources may hold trace amounts of toxic chemicals such as mercury
(Hg), boron (B), arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) [8]. If released into
the atmosphere, these chemicals can cause damage to ecosystems.
Generally, the environmental impact of geothermal power is much
lower than that of conventional fossil fuel power. For instance, the
land requirement of geothermal units per unit of generated
electricity is 400 m2/GWh while that of coal power plants is five
times as much (1500 m2/GWh). The freshwater use of geothermal
units is 20 m3/GWh while that of fossil fuel power plants is more
than fifty times as much (1000 m3/GWh).

4. The cost of geothermal electricity
On the one hand, geothermal power projects are capital
intensive but, on the other hand, they have low maintenance and
operating costs. The capital investments comprise the costs of
project development, the resource exploration and assessment, the
drilling of exploratory boreholes, the drilling and construction of
production and injection wells, the construction of collection and
disposal systems for the geothermal fluid, the construction of the
power plant infrastructure and grid connection costs. Furthermore,
the costs of geothermal projects are site- and technology-sensitive,
meaning that they depend largely on the power plant type, the well
productivity and other characteristics of the geothermal field.

Fig. 3. Comparison of installation costs for geothermal power and
other renewable sources for electricity generation, 2020.

In the last decade, the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) for
geothermal power varied between 40 US$/MWh for second-stage
upgrade and expansion projects to as high as 150 US$/MWh for
greenfield projects in remote areas. In the overall LCOE, operation
and maintenance (O&M) costs are estimated between 10 and 20
US$/MWh. The global weighted-average LCOE increased from 50
US$/MWh in 2010 to around 70 US$/MWh in 2020, although
annual weighted-averages are quite variable, as shown in Figure 4.

The specific investment costs per unit of installed geothermal
capacity are typically in the range between 2000 US$/kW and 5000
US$/kW, for most projects but may be as high as 7000 US$/kW for
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the costs of exploratory wells, production and injection wells are
30%, 3) project management and engineering supervision costs are
7%, 4) grid connection costs 5% and 5) the insurance costs are 3%.

5. Conclusions
Geothermal projects are capital-intensive, especially because of
the high costs of exploratory wells and geothermal resources
assessment, for which it can be difficult to collect the necessary
funding. The risk to private developers can be mitigated with risksharing schemes between them and public companies. Geothermal
resource information such as seismic history and drilling data may
be made available by local and state authorities. Other barriers
include administrative constraints, environmental concerns and
social disapproval. For instance, a geothermal project may be
delayed after discussions with local groups, land owners and
authorities, which may be concerned about the social and
environmental impact of the project. Administrative barriers include
unwanted project delays due to the issuance of exploration licenses
and drilling permits. Local authorities should establish transparent
regulations and effective procedures in order to attract more project
applications. The interest in the development of geothermal projects
could be accelerated if these barriers are removed or at least
mitigated, and effective business procedures are established.

Fig. 4. Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) for geothermal energy by type
of technology and project size, 2010-2020 [3].

Although total installation costs of geothermal power are higher
than those for other renewable energy sources, the high capacity
factors of geothermal power plants reduce the specific costs of
electricity generation. For comparison, the average levelized cost of
electricity (LCOE) for geothermal electricity is 73 US$/MWh while
those for the other renewable sources are: 67 US$/MWh for onshore
wind and 117 US$/MWh for offshore wind, 105 US$/MWh for
utility PV and 138 US$/MWh for rooftop PV, 47 US$/MWh for
hydro power, 66 US$/MWh for biomass, 182 US$/MWh for solar
CSP [3], as shown in Figure 5.

The total global geothermal capacity is expected to continue
growing in the years to come. The global generated electricity from
geothermal energy was 96 TWh in 2020, which amounts to 0.35%
of the global electricity generation. However, the technical potential
of geothermal energy is much higher, capable of supplying up to
5% of the global electricity demand. As of 2020, the average
installation costs in geothermal power plants are approximately
4000 US$/kW while the levelized cost of electricity generation
(LCOE) is 73 US$/MWh, which is comparable or even better than
the costs for other renewable energy sources.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of LCOEs for geothermal power and
other renewable sources, 2020.

Generally, the costs of geothermal electricity are affected by a
number of different categories such as the thermal properties of the
reservoir, site exploration and wells drilling, the number and depth
of the wells, the power plant type, the construction of the necessary
infrastructure. The estimated cost breakdown for a flash steam
power plant in the EU, with total installation costs of approximately
3000 US$/kW is as follows: 1) the costs of the power plant
infrastructure amount to 56% of the total installation costs, 2)
exploratory wells, production and injection wells account for 21%
of the total costs, 3) project management and engineering
supervision accounts for 12% of the total costs, 4) connection to the
local grid costs 7% and 5) the costs of insurance are 4%. The cost
breakdown for a binary cycle power plant in the EU, with total
installation costs of 4000 US$/kW is similar to that of the flash
steam power plant: 1) the power plant infrastructure costs 55%, 2)
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Резюме: В статията на основата на емпиричния анализ на аварийните морски събития, довели до гибелта на корабите, превозващи склонни към втечняване товари, е приведено доказателство, че това явление се явява източник на извънредна ситуация,
която винаги и безусловно ще се появи при определени условия. Практическата значимост на тази хипотеза се заключава в интеграцията на методите и средствата за управление на риска с методите и средствата за управление безопасността на корабоплаването с цел – предотвратяване възникването на аварийно морско произшествие.
Abstract: Based on the empirical analysis of maritime disasters involving ships carrying on board bulk cargoes which are prone to liquefaction, the article provides evidence that this phenomenon is a source of an emergency, which will always and unconditionally occur
under certain circumstances. Practical significance of this hypothesis infers in the integration of risk management methods and tools, thus
aiming to prevent from maritime accidents.
Ключови думи: извънредна ситуация, авария, катастрофа, управление, риск
Keywords: emergency situation, accident, total loss, management

1. Увод

2. Дискусия
2.1. Емпиричен анализ на аварийните морски
произшествия

Управлението на риска, като неделима част от икономическия, политическия и социалния живот на обществото, неизбежно намира място в дейността на всяка една организация, в т.ч. и
на корабоплавателните компании, опериращи в сферата на
морския транспорт. В тази връзка основен и постоянен критерий за адекватното функционално състояние на едно съвременно корабоплавателно предприятие, с оглед на съществуващите към конкретен момент предизвикателства, е умението на
ръководството на това предприятие да прогнозира, рационално
да контролира и ефективно да управлява риска, осигурявайки
по този начин безопасност на корабоплаването при реализацията на морските превози. В основата на това умение стои оценката на риска и неговото управление. Това по същество представлява способност за вземане на адекватни решения, свързани
с недопускане на възникване на аварийни ситуации или предприемане на конкретни действия в случай на реализация на
направените прогнози за възникване на аварийна ситуация.
Съгласно доклад на Международната асоциация на собствениците на кораби за насипни товари ‖INTERCARGO‖, за
периода 2010 – 2019 година, 39 са случаите на морски катастрофи на кораби с тонаж над 10000 t DWT. Това прави средно
по 4 потънали кораба от този тип кораби за година. Общият
тонаж на потъналите кораби възлиза на 2,59 милиона тона
DWT, или средно по 259 000 тона DWT годишно. При потъването на посочения брой кораби, жертвите сред екипажите възлизат на 173 моряка, или средно по 17 човека годишно [1].
Осем от цитираните по-горе корабокрушения, представени
в Таблица 1, са свързани с превоза по море на товари склонни
към разводняване, довели до смъртта на 106 души, представляващи повече от 61% от общия брой на жертвите сред моряците
за разглеждания период [2]. В същата таблица са посочени
причинно-следствените връзки за възникването на аварийните
морски произшествия (АМП).
Тези произшествия за поред път поставят пред Морската
общност актуалността на проблемите свързани с осигуряване
на безопасността на корабоплаването при превоза на товарите
обединени в Група А на Международния кодекс за превоз на
твърди товари различни от зърно, превозвани в насипно състояние – IMSBC кодекс, а именно товарите склонни към разводняване [3].

Тенденциите и перспективите за увеличаване на обема
превозвани товари от Група А на IMSBC кодекса, рефлектират
право пропорционално на нивото на аварийност при превозите
на този тип товари, изразяващо се в повишаване на вероятността от възникване на аварийни ситуации. Това се дължи на обстоятелството, че при разработване на транспортнологистичните схеми за превоз на този тип товари, не се обръща в достатъчна степен внимание на разнообразието от опасни
фактори, които при определени обстоятелства биха могли да
станат причина за възникване на аварийни ситуации, свързани
с недооценяване на риска от тяхното реализиране.
Анализът на всички произшествия изброени в направеният
обзор (табл.1) в периода 2010 г. – 2019 г., при който е налице
пълна загуба (катастрофа) на корабите, превозващи в насипно
състояние товари, склонни към разводняване, дава основание
за бъдат откроени следните общи черти:
1. След завършване на натоварването, товарът в трюмовете
на кораба е имал обичайния си вид, а при отплаването на кораба устойчивостта му не е предизвиквала съмнение. Корабът,
като правило е стоял на равен кил, без или с незначителен крен
по-малък от 10;
2. При всичките изброени случаи, корабите са се обърнали;
3. Съгласно резултатите от разследванията на произшествията, причина за всички тези аварии е разводняването на
превозвания товар, като в преобладаващото мнозинство от
случаите, товарът в корабите е бил или е имало сериозни съмнения че е бил с влажност, която е определяна не коректно
и/или не е била контролирана, в резултат на което е превишавала максимално допустимата стойност на влагосъдържание
при транспортиране (TML);
4. При всички изброени случаи, до момента на настъпване
на разводняването на товара, корабите са били извършили
преход от няколко денонощия и след попадане в райони със
значително или със щормово вълнение, в трюмовете им е започвал процес на разводняване на товара. През това време
всички аварирали кораби са изпитвали бордово и килево клатене, като в крайна сметка това е довеждало до сместване на
товара и до остатъчен крен (наклоняване) към единият от бордовете на кораба.
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Таблица 1: Произшествия с кораби превозващи в насипно състояние товари склонни към разводняване.
2010
Име

IMO No.
8106379

Дата на
инцидента
27.10.2010

DWT

Постройка

45108

1983

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 14.05.2013 г.
Jian Fu
Star

Жертви

Panama

ABS

13

Товар:

Никелова руда

На 27.10.2010 г. около 07:30 м.в. плаващият под флага на Панама бълкер, натоварен с 43 800 т. никелова руда,
попада в лошо време в района на Luzon Island, Филипини и внезапно получава крен от 5° на ляв борд. Кренът прогресивно се увеличава до 45° и корабът се обръща. Времето от първоначалния крен до преобръщането на кораба
трае около 20 минути.
10.11.2010

56893

2009

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 13.05.2013 г.

Panama
Товар:

CCS

22

Никелова руда

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.
На 10.11.2010 г. около 19:20 м.в. корабът получава крен на ляв борд, поема вода и потъва на около 200 м.м.
югоизточно от Eluanbi Point, Тайван.
9230139

03.12.2010

50149

2001

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 13.05.2013 г.
Hong
Wei

Клас

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.

9467861
Nasco
Diamond

Флаг

Panama
Товар:

NK

10

Никелова руда

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.
На 04.12.2010 г. в 13:43 м.в. плаващият под флага на Панама кораб потъва северно от филипинското крайбр ежие, на 120 м.м. от о-в Itbayat, разположен между Филипините, Тайван и Китай. На борда на кораба има 40 000 т.
никелова руда.
8604474

21.11.2011

26589

1987

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 15.11.2017 г.

Korea
Товар:

NK

6

Желязна руда

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.
Bright
Ruby

На 05.10.2011 г. кораба започва да товари желязна руда в пристанище Пенанг, Малайзия. Товарните операции
са често прекъсвани от обилни дъждове. На 13.11.2011 г. корабът отплава за Китай с 16 992,50 т. желязна руда на
борда. На отплаване, визуално по бордовете на товарните помещения има образувани обширни площи вода и разводнен товар. По време на прехода ежедневно бива изхвърляна вода с преносни потопяеми помпи, около 200 тона.
На 21.11.2011 г. попада в лошо време и около 09:30 к.в. се накренява на 3-4° към десния борд. В 11:30 к.в. се предприемат мерки за изправяне на крена, но въпреки това корабът в един момент рязко се накланя към левия борд и се
обръща и потъва.
9290907

25.12.2011

56040

2005

Доклад за разследване: Не е публикуван
Vinalines
Queen

Товар:

22

Никелова руда

На 25.12.2011 г. плаващият пот флага на Виетнам бълкер изчезва с 23 членният си екипаж на борда. Той пр евозва 54 400 т. никелова руда от Индонезия за Китай. На 30.12.2011 г. на 350 км западно от мястото където кораба
осъществява своя последен контакт с компанията-корабособственик, е намерен спасителен плот с един единствен
оцелял от екипажа на кораба.
17.02.2013

48891

1983

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 17.08.2015 г.

Panama
Товар:

RINA

15

Никелова руда

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.
Корабът отплава на 11.02.2013 г. от Obi Island, Индонезия с 47 450 т. никелова руда на борда. На 17.02.2013 г.
корабът получава крен към левия борд, който прогресивно се увеличава и в 22:07 к.в. достига 90° на ляв борд, след
което кораба потъва на около 12 м.м. от Luzon West Coast, Филипини.
9137959

Trans
Summer

NK

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.

8103664
Harita
Bauxite

Vietnam

19.08.2013

56824

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 30.11.2015 г.

2012

Hong
Kong, China
Товар:

BV

0

Никелова руда

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Разводняване на товара.
На 07.08.2013 г. корабът отплава от пристанище Subaim, Индонезия за Yangjiang, Китай натоварен с 54 067 т.
никелова руда. Корабът се укрива в пристанище-убежище, но е подложен на силно бордово и килево клатене. На
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14.08.2013 г. силна вълна накланя кораба до около 20° на ляв борд, след което кораба остава с крен от 10°. В следващите два часа крена на кораба достига 90°. В крайна сметка в 11:56 м.в. корабът се обръща и потъва.
9339947

02.01.2015

56009

2006

Доклад за разследване: Публикуван на 18.08.2015 г.
Bulk
Jupiter

Bahamas
Товар:

NK

18

Боксит

Причини: Непосредствена: Преместване на товара; Основна: Динамично разслояване на товара.
На 17.12.2014 г. корабът започва товарене на боксит в пристанище Куантан, Малайзия На 30.12.2014 г. кораба
отплава за Циндао, Китай с 46 400 т. товар на борда. За времето на товарните операции и през целият месец декември този район на Малайзия е обхванат от проливни дъждове. На 02.01.2015 г. в 06:54 к.в. корабът потъва за по малко от 10 минути, на около 150 м.м. южно от Сайгон, Виетнам.
Първият въпрос представлява набор от опасни сценарии,
които евентуално могат да възникнат. Вторият въпрос налага
необходимостта от оценка на вероятността за реализация на
всеки един от сценариите. Третият въпрос изисква определяне
на последствията от сбъдване на някой от сценариите. Алгоритъмът на методиката за оценка на риска при управлението на
безопасността на корабоплаването е показан на фиг.1.
На практика за оценка на риска при управление на безопасността на корабоплаването в преобладаващото си болшинство
корабоплавателните компании прилагат качествените методи,
включени в стандарта БДС EN IEC 31010:2019 „Управление на
риска. Методи за оценяване на риска“ / IEC 31010:2009 Risk
management - Risk assessment techniques.на ИМО ((FSA ИМО)
без на отчитат техните количествени съставляващи [6].
Този линеен подход за оценка на риска [4, 6] е приложим за
планирани действия, например на прехода на кораба, но не
отразява динамиката на ситуациите, водещи до възникване на
аварийни морски събития. Моделирането на ситуациите от
разследванията на произшествията с кораби, превозващи товари от Група А на IMSBC кодекса, също носят някакъв хронологичен линеен характер, и това може да стане причина за неопределеност на резултатите относно изводите от оценката на
причинно-следствената връзка на събитията.
Оценката за динамиката на развитието на аварийната ситуация може да се опише с експоненциалния закон за разпределение (1), който най-често се използва за моделиране на относително рядко проявяващи се събития

2.2. Оценка на риска и управление на безопасността при морските превози на втечняващи се насипни
незърнени товари
Аварийността и рискът от възникване на аварийни ситуации, свързани с втечняването и сместването на товари от Група
А на IMSBC кодекса, има ясно изразен случаен характер. Това
налага при оценката и анализът на риска да се използват методи от теорията на вероятностите и от математическата статистика по следните съображения:
1. Всяка авария по същество представлява сложен ерготичен (случаен) процес и затова авариите и аварийните ситуации
могат да се представят във вид на поток от случайни събития,
което дава възможност да се прогнозира поведението на системата на основата на марковските процеси;
2. Съществува възможност за интерпретиране на вероятността от възникване на аварийна ситуация като параметричен
отказ на системата, основан на предположение за съществуване
на допустими и опасни значения на параметрите на наблюдаваните процеси.
По този начин е възможно най-достоверно да се извърши:
- оценка на риска, включваща изследване на причините и на
последствията от възникването и развитието на определено
аварийно морско събитие при организацията на превоза на
товари от Група А на MSBC кодекса;
- разработване на методика за оценка на рисковете и създаване на сценарии за управление на безопасността на корабоплаването в дадена (текуща) аварийна ситуация.

P  P0e q
(1)
където Р 0 – състояние на кораба в началния момент (ситуация)
на откриване на отклонение от определено зададено състояние,
отн.ед.; Р – текуща ситуация, отн.ед.; q – експонента, която
характеризира функционалната връзка (динамиката на развитието) между различните състояния на изследваната ситуация за
определен (изследван, наблюдаван) период, отн.ед.;  - период
на действие на силите, произхождащи от негативните явления опасните фактори.
Така предложеният модел за оценка на динамиката на развитието на аварийната ситуация изисква щателна идентификация за класификацията им, която може и трябва да се извърши
експертно от квалифицирани морски лица. В случая, във връзка
с темата на изследването, е извършено експертно оценяване на
примерна аварийната ситуация с кораб, плаващ в условията на
щорм с постоянен крен и намалена начална устойчивост вследствие наличието на втечнен товар със свободна повърхност в
товарните помещения, и е извършено от 13 специалиста (капитани и старши пом. капитани), имащи 10 -15 годишен опит в
работата си на ниво управление на кораби, тип „бълкери‖.
Резултатите са представени в табл.2.

Фиг.1. Обща принципна схема на управление на риска
при управление на безопасността в корабоплаването
Оценката на риска и неговия анализ се явяват основен елемент в организацията на управлението на безопасността на
корабоплаването. Посредством неговата оценка и анализ се
прави опит да се отговори на три основни въпроса:

Таблица 2: Показатели от оценка на аварийни морски събития
№

1. Какво може да се случи, ако ….?;
2. Каква е вероятността това да се случи?;
3. Какви ще са последствията, ако това се случи?

1
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Признаци
Няма изменение
на параметрите на
мореходността кораба

Ситуация

Щатна

Вероятност за настъпване на аварийно
морско събитие, (Р)
отн. ед.
0,25 ± 0,15
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2

3

4

5

Има
изменение
параметрите на мореходността кораба, но
не критични
Рязко наклоняване
и поява на постоянен
крен
Увеличаване амплитудата на клатене,
опасност от резонанс
Нарастване
на
крена и
влизане в
резонанс

Нещатна
Екстремална

0,83 ± 0,08

Извънредна

0,95 ± 0,045

Катастрофа

от своя страна зависи от текущото състояние на превозвания
товар към момента на събитието, което от своя страна зависи
от влажността му, т.е. дали са спазени условията за траспортабилност на товара, както това се изисква от Международния
кодекс за превоз на твърди товари различни от зърно, превозвани в насипно състояние – IMSBC Code (incorporating
amendments 05-19), 2020 Edition [5].

0,62 ± 0,13

3. Заключение
1. Анализът на риска при превозите на втечняващи се товари от Група A на IMSBC кодекса към настоящия момент е
възможно да се извърши преди всичко на основата на резултатите от разследванията на аварийните морски произшествия.
2. Задачата за управлението на риска в корабоплаването на
ниво корабна компания и кораб имат практически всички
признаци и свойства на ситуационно управление и следователно, нейното решаване е в класа на целесъобразните, а не в
оптималните решения, а методите за решаване се отнасят към
евристичните с използване на експертни оценки.
3. Методиката за оценка на динамиката на аварийната ситуация, позволява да се установи тенденцията за нейното развитие и възможното време за нейното настъпване и дава възможност за предприемане на неотложни мероприятия за оцеляване
на кораба и екипажът му.

1,0 ± 0,0

Знаейки численото значение на вероятността Р за настъпване на някакво аварийно морско събитие при възникване на
някаква аварийна ситуация от определено начално състояние с
вероятност Р 0, а също периодът на наблюдението , може да се
проследи тенденцията на развитието на ситуацията по величината и знакът на величината q:
(2)
q  (ln P  ln P0 ) /  .
Решението на уравнение (2) за емпиричната зависимост по
експертните оценки за определените числени значения на двете
точки Р0 и Р позволява с достатъчна степен на точност да се
установи направлението на процеса на развитие на АМС по
метода на най-малките квадрати, наблюдавайки тенденцията на
развитие на ситуацията по величината и знакът на q.
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Фиг.2. Определение на развитието и оценка
на текущата ситуация
От формула (2) следва, че за настъпване на аварийна ситуация с Р=1,0 от нещатна ситуация с Р 0=0,62 за наблюдаваното
време   300 s (средно време за обръщане на корабите,
табл.1) , значението на q трябва да е положителна величина
q  (log1,0  log 0,62) / 300  6,6.104
и се намира в границите на 0  q  1,0 .
Ако ситуацията не се променя, т.е. P  P0 , то q  0 за период  .
Ако се предприемат определени действия за подобряване
на ситуацията, например, за преминаване от екстремална с
Р0=0,83 в щатна ситуация с Р=0,25 за период   300s , то:
q  (log 0,25  log 0,83) / 300  1,73.103 .

По такъв начин, според знакът на коефициента q може да се
оцени предстоящото развитие на ситуацията с кораба:
q  0 - неустойчиво;
- процес на движение към АМС q  0 - неутрално;
- съхраняване на ситуацията - движение към устойчиво състояние - q  0 - устойчиво.
Следователно, развитието на аварийното морско събитие е
в пряка зависимост от експонентата q в уравнението на разглеждания процес, която характеризира изменението на състоянието на обекта на изследване - устойчивостта на кораба, който
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Приложение на аналитичния йерархичен процес в оценяване на транспортнологистични системи
Application of the analytical hierarchy process in evaluating transport and logistics systems
Маг.инж. Велинова С.К.
Висше военноморско училище „Никола.Й.Вапцаров“, Варна, България
s.velinova@nvna.eu
Abstract: Transport and logistics systems consist of multiplicity interconnected stakeholders and ports as an integral part of the transport
and logistics system are a key link in the global supply chain. The aim of this paper is to introduce an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) as
a proper tool for ports effectiveness evaluation. Using the AHP method based on the Multiple Criteria Analysis the main stages of port
effectiveness evaluation are pointed out resulting in introduction of a model for determining the best solutions or a set of alternatives for the
implementation of transport and logistics processes.
KEY WORDS: ANALYTIC HIERARCHY PROCESS, PORTS, TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS SYSTEMS, PORTS EFFECTIVENES
1. Въведение
В съвременната международна бизнес среда за да се
окачестви една сделка като успешна и ефективна тя трябва да
бъде реализирана чрез надеждни доставчици, в условия на понисък риск, по-висок марж на печалба и пълно удовлетворение
на клиентите. В същото време фактът, че определен доставчик
се ползва с добри отзиви от един клиент, съвсем не означава, че
друг клиент би бил на същото мнение. Съвсем аналогично стои
въпросът с избора на вида транспорт, чрез който следва да
бъдат осъществени търговските сделки. Пристанищата, като
неделима част от световната транспортно-логистична система
(Фиг.1) играят най-значима роля в осъществяването на
международната търговия и в тази връзка, оказват значително
икономическо въздействие върху цялата верига за доставки.

В областта на транспортната логистика са изведени
редица оптимизационни модели за определяне на найефективните маршрути за превоз на товари. [7] предлага
размит
анализ
за
ефективно
приоритизиране
на
мултимодалните транспортни маршрути за подобряване на
производителността на логистичната система. На базата на
MCDM метод, [8] предлага адаптивна система, в която броят на
зададените критерии се адаптира според нивата на
предпочитания на вземащите решения. Този модел се определя
от авторите като ососбено ефективен за избор на транспорт.
Със съвременни математически способи е възможно да
бъдат открити най-добрите решения или алтернативни
варианти за осъществяване на транспортно-логистичните
процеси, и по-конкретно, реализирането на превозите от
международната търговия през пристанищните терминали при
най-изгодни условия, от гледна точка на клиентите, стъпващи в
договорни отношения с пристанищата. Като особено
подходящ, в този случай, се определя прилагането на методът
на аналитичния йерархичен процес (AHP).
2. Инструменти за оценка на работата на
пристанищата
Подходът за управление на логистичните процеси и
веригата
за
доставки
разширява
конвенционалната
пристанищна система до инегрирана канална система за
управление. В нея, пристанището може да бъде определено
като звено, свързващо различни товарни потоци и с особено
значим дял в цялостната верига за доставки. Оценките на
ефективността на веригите за доставки много често се свързват
с пристанищния сектор и в същото време, цялата логистична
система не би следвало да се причислява към оценката на
пристанищната конкурентопособност.
Съществуват няколко модела за изчисляване на
ефективността на пристанищата, всеки от които притежава
своите предимства и недостатъци. Най-комплексна и пълна
оценка може да се извърши на основата на мултикритериалния
анализ, чрез изготвяне на списък от характерни показатели и
избор на подходяща методология за включване на тези
показатели. Най-разпространените методи за решаване на
мултикритериални задачи са анализът на обхвата на данните
(DEA), анализа на стратегическото позициониране (SPA) и
многокритериалния анализ на решенията (MCDA). Тяхното
поле на приложение е свързано с оценка на работата на
пристанищата (DEA), оценка на бъдещия икономически
потенциал на пристанищата и развитието им (SPA) или пък се
свързва с предлагане на алтернативи за решаване на сложни
задачи (MCDA). Всички тези методи са добри в
мултикритериалния анализ, което е основното изискване за
цялостна оценка на работата на пристанищата. Те могат да
прехвърлят количествена информация в числови стойности,
които да бъдат интуитивно сравнени, но в същото време
притежават недостатъци, които не могат да отговорят напълно
на изискването на цялостния процес на оценка [5]. Ето защо,
съществува методология за вземане на решения и ранжиране на
приоритетите, която се основава на аналитичния йерархичен

Фиг. 1 Обща схема на глобална транспортно-логистична
верига
Известно е, че за да бъдат пристанищата
конкурентноспособни и ефективни те трябва да предлагат
качествени услуги на сравнително добри цени. Пристанищните
разходи могат да представляват значителна част от общите
разходи в логистичната верига. Обработката на товари,
пристанищните такси и услуги могат да представляват между
40 % и 60 % от общите разходи за логистика от врата до врата
за предприятията, които за превоза на стоки използват морски
транспорт на къси разстояния [1].
В литературата съществуват многобройни изследвания,
основаващи се на различни подходи, за определяне на
ефективността и конкурентноспособността на пристанищните
терминали. [6] използва многокритериален подход за вземане
на решения за да изследва влиянието на транспортните
разходи, географското положение, инфраструктурата и
техническите условия върху избора на пристанище.
Някои трудове разглеждат избора на пристанище от
гледна точка на контейнерните линии в специфична среда. [12]
анализира избора на пристанище в несигурна среда. [3]
изследва как включването на субективни елементи въздейства
върху избора на пристанище. [4] разглежда критериите и
подкритериите от гледна точка на корабните линии.
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процес (AHP) [10]. Чрез прилагане на въпросници или
интервюта, на базата на тест за съгласувана оценка, AHP
модела би могъл да подобри надеждността и качеството на
информацията. Архитектурата на основните компоненти на
аналитичния йерархичен процес е представена на фигура 2.

на важност за всеки от представените показатели. За да бъдат
изчислени теглата на критериите се приема, че броят на
критериите n е A1,…, Аn. Ако се вземе предвид, че
първоначалните тегла са ᴡ1,….,ᴡn, то сравнителните стойности
на A1 и Aj – аij отговарят на следното уравнение:
(1)
Тогава съставянето на матрицата
уравнение (1) ще има следния вид:

A,

използвайки

(2)
Фиг. 2 Структура на аналитичния йерархичен процес






След като бъде конструирана матрицата за двойно
сравнение и се извършват изчисленията за оформяне на
елементите на матрицата в обща скала, следва да се определят
приоритетите от класираните критерии чрез изчисляване на
средните редове.
Накрая се прави проверка за съгласуваност на отговорите
чрез оценка на последователността (CR), която се пресмята
чрез отношението между индексът на последователност и
индексът на случайността:

Първият етап се свързва с построяването на
йерархичната структура. Фундаменталната структура
на йерархичния модел се състои от няколко основни
елемента: главна цел (първо йерархично ниво),
критерии или подцели, на които се подразделя
главната цел (второ йерархично ниво), подкритерии и
алтернативи (трето йерахично ниво).
Във втори етап следва да се направи сравнение по
двойки за да се формулират приоритетите на
критериите. В най-добрият случай, най-голяма тежест
се дава на елементите, които са оценени най-високо
по степен на значимост, така че на тях се обръща найголямо внимание в процеса на оценяване или вземане
на решения;
На третият етап се извършва синтезиране на
приоритетите в съставни единици на алтернативи или
възможности за вземане на решения, като се
обобщават умножените стойности на теглото от всеки
критерий и алтернатива.

(3)
Отчитайки най-голямото собствено тегло на матрицата А
(λmax) и броят на критериите n, индексът на последователност се
изчислява по следния начин:
(4)
Референтните стойности на индексът на случайността (RI)
за различните размери матрици са дадени в таблицата на Саати
[9] .
Съгласно теорията на Саати [9], надеждността на
отговорите може да се поддържа само когато CR заема
стойности 0,1 или по-малки. В тези случаи, може да се каже, че
преценките са приемливи и последователни.
4. Оценка на ефективността на пристанищата и
избор на алтернатива
Предложеният AHP подход може да бъде използван за
решаване на различни проблеми в областта транспортнологистичните системи, като определяне на най-добрата
алтернатива за избор на пристанище, от гледна точка на
клиентите на пристанищни услуги, за оценка на ефективността
на
пристанищата,
за
оценка
на
пристанищната
конкурентноспособност, за определяне на най-ефективни
маршрути и пр. В много случаи, разликата във възприятието
между ползвателите на пристанищни услуги и операторите
може да доведе до различни преценки за тежестта на
показателите.
За онагледяване на задачата, свързана с оценка на
ефективността на пристанищата и избора на алтернативи са
зададени 5 основни критерия. Всеки от тях е разделен на 3
подкритерия. В конкретният случай, структурата на AHP ще
придобие вида, показан на Фиг. 3.

3. Приложение на АНР
Счита се, че AHP моделът, разработен от Томас Саати
[9], е един от ефективните и популярни методи за анализ на
работата на пристанищата. Като представител на тегловните
методи, AHP моделът може да се използва при оценяване на
тежестите на показателите и решаване на задачите за вземане
на решения, на базата на множество от критерии. Теглата се
определят посредством изчисляване на собствени вектори и
стойности на определена матрица. Данните на матрицата се
задават от лицето вземащо решение, въз основа на
информацията, получена от сравнение по двойки на критериите
на основата на т.нар. фундаментална скала за оценка на
критериите или още скала на Саати, която е представена в
Табл.1.
Таблица 1. Скала на Саати за оценка на критериите
Ниво на
Реципрочни
Определение
значимост
стойности
1
Еднакво значими
1
Умерено
3
1/3
(средно) значим
Съществено
5
1/5
(силно) значим
Много силно
7
1/7
значим
Изключително
9
1/9
значим
Средни
стойности между
1/2;1/4; 1/6;
2,4,6,8
две близки
1/8
оценки
С прилагане на AHP метода, лицата вземащи решения
могат да използват конкретни данни за всеки показател или да
използват собствени преценки относно значението и степента

Фиг.3 Структура на йерархията за оценка на ефективността
на пристанищата и избора на алтернативи
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Подкритериите по първият основен показател –
технолологии се състоят от ключови фактори за всеки
съвременен пристанищен оператор. Те включват
използване на съвременни IT платформи за обмен на
информация, предоставящи улеснени електронни
процедури. Вторият представен подкритерий касае
дигитализираното управление на терминалните
операции, осъществявано на базата на IoT (Интернет
на нещата) и сензорни мрежи. Не на последно място в
тази група показатели присъства наличието на
съвременна товаро-разтоварна техника (корабни
брегови кранове, ричстакери, мобилни кранове,
вилични товарачи и т.н), чиито експлоатационни
характеристики
оказват
влияние
върху
производителността на пристанищата.
Със вторият основен показател се обръща внимание
на фактора време, като измерител, даващ информация
за оценка на времето за извършване на товароразтоварните и складови дейности в пристанищата и
времето необходимо за обработка на съпътстващата
операциите документация .
Третият показател е свързан с разходите,
произтичащи от забавяне на терминалните операции,
които имат пряко отношение към непроизводителните
престои на транспортните средства в пристанищата, а
това неименуемо рефлектира върху сроковете за
доставка на стоките. Към този показател се
причисляват и стойността на основните и
допълнителни тарифни услуги, предоставяни от
пристанищния оператор.
Инфраструктурата е четвъртият индикатор, отразяващ
нивото на транспортно-логистична осигуреност на
терминалите, тяхната пропускателна способност и
нивото на интермодална свързаност.
Със последният основен показател от йерархичната
структура се обобщава оперативната съвместимост на
пристанищата с другите участници в транспортнологистичния процес – свързаност с митническата
администрация, с оглед улесняване на митническите
процедури; с автомобилните и железопътни
преозвачи; с други организации, имащи пряко
отношение към транспортно-логистичния процес.

Въз основа на идентифицираните критерии е проведено
изследване, базирано на анкетно проучване сред 12
представители на ползватели на пристанищни услуги, в което
респондентите са оценили 10 двойки сравнения за значимостта
на всички основни критерии за избор на пристанище и 15
двойки сравнения на подкритериите на основните показатели.
След извършване на преценките по двойки, следва да се
коригират стойностите, измерени на различни скали до
обозначена обща скала и да се получи средната им стойност.
Получените тегла се основават на главния собствен
вектор на матрицата за вземане на решения (Табл.2):
Таблица 2. Нормализирана матрица на двойките
сравнения
К1
К2
К3
К4
К5
К1
1
0,25 0,17 0,33 0,50
К2 4,00
1
1,00 2,00 4,00
К3 6,00 1,00
1
2,00 2,00
К4 3,00 0,50 0,50
1
3,00
К5 2,00 0,25 0,50 0,33
1
Съгласно получените тегла на оценяваните критерии,
може да се направи извода, че за ползвателите на пристанищни
услуги от съществено значение са размерът на разходите, които
възникват в процеса на работа и продължителността на
извършване на производствените процеси в пристанищата, в
сравнение с показателите инфраструктура, оперативна
съвместимост и технологии. Класирането на критериите по

степен на значимост за пристанищните клиенти е представено
в таблица 3.
Таблица 3. Класиране на приоритетите
Критерии
Приоритет Класиране
1 Технологии
6,1 %
5
2 Цена
32,8 %
1
3 Време
31,2 %
2
4 Инфраструктура
19,6 %
3
Оперативна
5
10,3 %
4
съвместимост
В таблица 4 са показани изчислените векторни тегла на
критериите и подкритериите. Стойността на глобалните тегла
се получава чрез умножение на локалните тегла на
подкритериите с глобалните тегла на основните критерии. От
всички подкритерии с най-голяма тежест при определяне на
ефективността на пристанищата, според оценката на клиентите,
са разходите, произтичащи от забавяне на терминалните
операции. На второ място по степен на важност се нарежда
продължителността на товаро-разтоварната дейност и
складовите операции, следвани от времето, необходимо за
документална обработка. Тук прави впечатление, че от
съществено значение за ползвателите на пристанищни услуги е
факторът време, който е пряко свързан със сроковете за
доставка.
Таблица 4. Приоритетни тегла на критериите и
подкритериите
Глоб
Глоб.
.
КРИТЕРИИ
ПОДКРИТЕРИИ
тегла
тегл
а
Улеснени електронни
0,033
процедури
Технологии
0,061 Дигитализирано управление 0,010
на ТО
Съвременна ТР техника
0,018
Документална обработка
0,114
Време
0,312 ТРД и складови операции
0,155
Допълнителни услуги
0,042
Забавяне на ТО
0,212
Разходи
0,328 Пристанищни услуги
0,075
Хартиен документооборот
0,040
Достъп до терминала
0,079
Инфраструкту
0,196 Пропускателна способност
0,022
ра
Логистична осигуреност
0,094
Свързаност с Митническа
0,071
Оперативна
администрация
0,103
съвместимост
Свързаност с превозвачи
0,015
Други организации
0,016
В последния етап на изследването са направени двойки
сравнения на критериите и подкритериите пооотделно за всяка
алтернатива за избор на пристанище. Стойностите на теглата
на алтернативите са представени в таблица 5.
Таблица 5. Общи притеглени резултати на алтернативите
за вземане на решения
ПРИСТАНИ ПРИСТАНИ ПРИСТАНИ
КРИТЕРИИ
ЩЕ X
ЩЕ Y
ЩЕ Z
0,280
0.627
0,094
Технологии
0,230
0,648
0,122
0,179
0,709
0,113
0,359
0,517
0,124
Време
0,429
0,429
0,143
0,200
0,200
0,600
0,210
0,240
0,550
Разходи
0,192
0,174
0,634
0,250
0,250
0,500
Инфраструкт
0,405
0,481
0,114
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ура
Оперативна
съвместимост
Общо тегла
на
алтернативи

0,333
0,279
0,400
0,429
0,333

0,592
0,649
0,400
0,429
0,528

0,075
0,072
0,200
0,143
0,140

0,306

0,405

0,289

предимство на AHP метода се изразява в това, че качествените
атрибути могат да бъдат количествено определени. В
допълнение, AHP не се изчерпва само с оценка на
алтернативите и вземане на правилно решение. Този подход
интегрира вникването в проблема от вземащите решения, за да
бъде постигната истинската цел. Това обуславя и широкото
приложение на този метод в различни аспекти на транспортнологистичните системи.
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Както може да си види от Таблица 5, пристанище Y e с
най-добра числова стойност на притеглените резултати на
алтернативите. Това означава, че Пристанище Y ще бъде найдобрият избор за извършване на транспортно-логистичните
процеси сред предложените 3 алтернативи за избор
пристанище, в рамките на зададените критерии.
Таблица 6. Класиране на алтернативите за вземане на
решения
Алтернатива
Приоритет
Класиране
1 Пристанище Х
30,6 %
2
2 Пристанище Y
40,5 %
1
3 Пристанище Z
28,9 %
3
Анализът на показателите за избор на пристанище
показва, че предпочитаните от клиентите пристанища напълно
отговарят на техните изисквания.
Трябва да се подчертае, че задачата за оценка на работата
на пристанищата и избора на алтернативи не се изчерпва
единствено с представената йерархична структура. Процесът за
вземане на решение се основава на различни приоритети и в
зависимост от целта на вземащият решение е възможно да се
формулират множества от критерии, свързани с работата на
пристанищните терминали и в съответствие с тяхната
специализация – контейнерни терминали, ро-ро терминали,
терминали за насипни товари и др. Сред основните критерии за
оценка на ефективността на пристанищата, наред с
инфраструктурата, времето за изпълнение на терминалните
операции и свързаните с тях процедури, произтичащите от това
разходи, технологичният аспект на пристанищата, както и
тяхната оперативна съвместимост, могат да бъдат още:

Географско разположение - близост до зоните на
потребление, близост до основни маршрути,
близост до конкуретни пристанища или други
видове транспорт, честота на корабните
посещения;

Фактори, свързани с пристанищното управление
– организация на производствените процеси,
норми за товаро-разтоварна дейност, сигурност и
безопасност в терминалите, гъвкавост на
експлоатационните процеси и др.

Основни характеристики, свързани главно с
пристанищната
инфраструктура
и
суперструктура, като капацитет на терминалите,
капацитет на складовите площи, дължина на
кейовия фронт, големина на хинтерланда и т.н.
5. Заключение
Всяко пристанище, което използва съвременни и
ефективни средства за управление на пристанищните процеси,
предлага атрактивни тарифи за пристанищни услуги и
осигурява директен достъп до наземни, въздушни или
интермодални транспортни връзки предоставя големи
конкурентни предимства на своите клиенти. Ниските нива на
разходите за компаните клиенти и минимизацията на времето
за изпълнение на сроковете за доставки се оказват решаващи
при избора на най-подходящо пристанище от глобалната
верига за доставки.
Предложената йерархия от показатели и подкритерии
би могла да се доразвие по-задълбочено, оставяйки отворена
врата за последващи изследвания, базирани на описаната
методология на аналитичния йерахичен процес. Голямото
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Abstract: In Albania, prior to the 1990’s, the industrial sector was the leading energy consumption sector but actually, the main cause of
pollution especially in urban areas, carcinogenic, respiratory and heart diseases come from road transport sector. The environmental
situation in Albania after 30 years has undergone major changes due to factors that directly or indirectly influence the degree of its pollution
which still remain an unresolved issue. Tirana’s fleet vehicle shares around 35% of the total car fleet registered in Albania. DCI vehicles
constitute approximately 71% and the rest petrol powered engine, while the number of EV and other friendly fuel sources is almost zero. The
proposed work aims at developing different transport scenarios contributing to the mitigation of GHG in Albania. Using EnergyPLAN
model, 3 different scenarios are proposed, considering both most prominent national documents firstly: “Albanian Energy Strategy 20182030” which requires a reduction level of CO 2 by 11.5% in 2030 referring to 2006 to attain a RES share of 42% to the TPES and secondly to
create a sustainable transport sector as foreseen in “National Sector Strategy for Transport 2016-2020”. This modelling framework analyse
the actual transport situation and can address some beneficial values and solution which can be used from policy makers in the country to
better assess the potential for a sustainable, environmentally friendly and cost-effective transport sector based on RES.
KEYWORDS: ENERGYPLAN, CO2, GHG,
2.

EMISSION STANDARTDS FROM ROAD TRANSPORT
SECTOR
Environmental pollution caused from the transport sector is one of
the main problems in Albania which rank the last country in Balkan
region [6,7]. Emission standards for passenger cars (M1 vehicle
category) are discussed in the study [7] and starting from the Euro 2
stage, EU regulations introduce different emission limits for diesel
and petrol vehicles. Diesel engines have more stringent CO
standards but allow higher NOx emissions. Petrol-powered vehicles
were exempted from particulate matter (PM) standards through the
Euro IV stage, but vehicles with direct injection engines will be
subject to a limit of 0.005 (g/km) for Euro V and Euro VI. From
2011 up to 2020 the emission test is realized from SGS Automotive
Albania and from 2021 the service is performed by the responsible
own state company.
The procedure of emission test including diesel and petrol vehicles
of M1 category is given in the study of [7] and still remains the
same in terms of restrictions in the post combustion gases. Trafficrelated emissions of fine particles represent one of the main sources
of air pollution especially in urban areas [8]. In the study of [7] it is
observed that opacity value was extremely high referring to for the
vehicles produced before 2002.
Vehicles with ages more than fourteen years have very high opacity
level and the most problematic groups that cause high pollution
level come from the produced years 1980 up to 2002.
Unfortunately, a slight improvement compared to the results in [78] is identified, as vehicles of age 11-20 years dominate and
considering the fuel quality which remains another unresolved issue
for the government (refer graph in figure 5) hinders and further
complicates the position of the transport sector in Albania.

1. INTRODUCTION
Transport sector in Albania has traditionally been and still continue
heavily reliant on oil products which accounted for 100% of
transport energy demand in 2020. Consequently, special support
should be given to candidate countries in creating clear transport
policies and programs for a sustainable transport sector based on
green technologies. Transport is the largest source with the fastest
growing contribution of CO 2 fossil fuel-based emissions emitting
around 7GtCO2 in 2020 and 8,5 GtCO 2 in 2019 before pandemic.
The idea for a clean, sustainable, flexible, and environmentally
friendly energy system is quite impossible and unimaginable
without the promotion of RES as it is considered the backbone of
the global energy transition [1,2,3]. Encouraging of renewablesourced energy systems is set to become the dominant energy
carrier in the global energy system and will play a major role in the
process of decarbonisation of energy systems including transport
sector especially [4]. Hence, promoting healthy, sustainable
transportation options prevents the negative effects of current
transportation models on human health, such as those caused by air
pollution and physical inactivity. Global warming and the rise of
diseases in the human body caused by environmental pollution pose
a major global risk to today's society.
Under IRENA’s Transforming Energy Scenario a combination of
energy efficiency improvements, modal shifts, electrification, and
the use of alternative fuels can reduce the transport sector’s energyrelated CO2 up to 1.8 Gt per year in 2050, compared to an increase
to 5.4 Gt per year observed in the Planned Energy Scenario. In
developed countries, physical inactivity bears a major risk factor for
health problems leading to a yearly inactivity cost calculated around
€150-300/person.
Rapid growth regarding number of private vehicles, as well as the
urban development and densification, combined with a public
transport that can’t fulfil all mobility needs of the community and
lack of infrastructure negatively affect the urban population and
force community to cover distances less than 5km per day by using
their private vehicles. This situation creates rush hours, high rates of
fuel consumption, hence leading to high emission level rates. For
several years, Albania has been involved in rapid urban
development, which has brought a relatively high impact on the
environment and also negatively affecting people both physically
and physiologically. Environmental noise, and in particular road
traffic noise, remains a major environmental problem affecting the
health and well-being of millions of people in Europe. More than
27% of European citizens are exposed to transport noise levels of
55dB or higher, including 15-20% for road traffic noise alone [5].

3. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
Recently, more diverse challenges have emerged in society such as
climate change, security of energy supply, and economic recession.
As a result, the transport sector, especially renewable fuels, is being
targeted to disappear these issues. The purpose of this study is to
determine the best scenario since the new energy technologies shift
from one to another should be more precise, converting from an
energy-system that is dependent on imported fossil-fuels to a
renewable energy-system can play a significant role in solving these
issues [9]. Our hypothesis is that the growth in energy demand and
fluctuations of energy systems cause gaps in which the real options
towards a sustainable transport sector and may be affected by the
application of the new proposed technologies. Detailed energy
system analysis and simulation are seen as a success key to identify
the affected technologies, the environmental impacts and compared
between different scenarios fully in line with the national energy
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strategy requirements. According to MIE in Albania greening the
transport sector through e-mobility has the potential to positively
contribute to the balancing of the power system through peak-load
shaving, reducing distribution losses and reducing air pollution.
Hence, this work will provide an overall energy strategy aimed at
the diversification of the transport sector which should be
developed as a cross-sectoral collaborative effort between relevant
authorities and both the MIE and Energy Regulatory Authority
(ERE) to ensure a coordinated and coherent development pathway
for both the energy and transport sector. Such a strategy could also
encourage and promote the inland produced biofuels such as
biodiesel, bioethanol and bio-methane. Integration of biofuel
especially in transport sector should deal with biomass
sustainability criteria which will increase the national energy
security, decrease dependence from oil imports, improving air
quality in urban centres and the most important thing is that will
help diversification of the agriculture and rural economies in
Albania [10,11].
Under the European Green Deal [12], the Commission committed to
present, in 2021, a proposal to apply more stringent air pollutant
emissions standards for combustion-engine vehicles through on post
Euro 6/VI standards. The European Green Deal is a new growth
strategy that will foster the transition to a climate-neutral, resourceefficient and competitive economy and the move towards zeropollution in Europe [13]. It will also aim to reduce the complexity
and compliance costs of the existing Euro 6/VI vehicle emission
standards; provide appropriate and up-to-date limits for all air
pollutant emissions; and ensure that new vehicles keep their air
pollutant emissions under control throughout their entire lifetime
and in all conditions of use [13]. On the European Green Deal, the
Commission’s focus will be overhauling our relevant climate and
energy legislation to align with the newly proposed target to reduce
emissions by at least 55% by 2030, as compared to 1990 levels. The
depth and breadth of the work planned across the European Green
Deal reflects the systemic nature of the green transition and its
importance as a growth strategy. Putting forward a series of
measures on smart and sustainable transport, including a revision of
the Regulation on the trans-European transport network and of the
Directive on intelligent transport systems is very crucial [13].
3.1 BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE METHOD AND
NATIONAL REGULATIONS.
The basic principles of this method the scenarios are created are as
follows: The chosen method involves the actual fuel types and the
need to introduce other friendly fuels based on inland potential and
global trends within transport sectors are the main pillars of the
methodology. Such a strategy could also encourage and promote the
inland produced biofuels such as biodiesel, bioethanol and biomethane. This is essential for implementation of the Smart Energy
Systems concept, because the fundamental objective of this theory
is to take advantage of possible synergies by combining all sectors
of the energy system. In this point of view different fuels from
different sectors are combined to check the two main goals of the
―National Energy Strategy 2018-2030‖ and ―National Sector
Strategy for Transport 2016-2020‖.
 Reaching a RES share up to 42% in 2030;
 Decreasing CO2 emission by 11.5% referring to the 2006
level.
The present “National Sector Strategy for Transport 2016-2020”
has been aligned with the National Strategy for Development and
Integration which defines Albania’s vision for its national social,
democratic and economic development over the period 2015-2020.
The strategic priority is to accelerate the integration of Albania’s
transport system and the establishment of an integrated market
comprising the whole transport infrastructure. Despite significant
investments especially in improving road infrastructure, the
transport sector has yet to become a significant promoter of
economic development in Albania.

energy system dominated by fossil fuel powered vehicles (100%),
will be preferred by an energy system with opposite fuel portions.
This fact, together using technical approach of the current study will
help in the selection of the optimal RES configuration in the
transport sector. Combining different technologies that support new
fuel types in compliance with the main two objectives of the
national energy strategy and sector strategic action plan is
mandatory. This analysis is very hard and may require the use of
technologies that are still in the early stages of development. The
total final energy consumption in Albania referring 2018 is 24 TWh
(2081ktoe) where the consumptions by different sectors in Albania
is given in table 1[14]. Indeed, the transport sector is by far the
biggest consumer of energy sharing 40% of PES in Albania.
According to [10] in 2018, Albania’s total primary energy supply
(TPES) amounted to 2131(ktoe).
Table 1: Distribution of primary energy supply by demand sector,
2018. Source: [15]
Sector
%
Transport
40
Residential
24
Industry
20
Services
10
Other
6
Table 2: Fuels going through Final Energy Consumption in
Albania, 2018. Source [1,10]
%
Crude, NGL and Feedstock
57
Hydro electricity
25
Solid fuels
9
Biomass (Fuelwood)
8
Solar energy
1
NG
Negligible
Derived heat
0
Distribution of energy by fuel type going to the final energy
consumption in Albania is given in table 2. Crude oil cover around
57% of the final energy consumption in the country followed by
hydroelectricity 25%, biomass as wood fuel type 8%, solid fuel 9%
and the rest (1%) comes from solar energy. Albania’s electricity
demand grew rapidly in 1995- 2000. This was due to demographic,
economic and social trends, including rural-to-urban migration,
increased use of electricity for space heating and cooling and rising
living standards [16].
The Albanian power system is dominated by hydropower,
representing more than 95% of the country’s installed capacity with
a total of 2,506 MW installed. The majority of the installed capacity
(1448MW) 58% is owned by the Albanian Power Corporation
(KESH) and the rest 42% belongs to the private producers
(1058MW) [17] (where the installed capacity of independent
producers is 436 MW, while 622 MW belongs to the producers with
priority). According to [10] the installed hydropower capacity
comprises mainly large hydropower installations (i.e., above
10 MW in size) constituting 1904MW, while small hydropower
installations amount to 192MW. The country has a 98MW fossilfuel thermal power plant representing 4% of the total installed
capacity that has not been put into use since its construction in 2011
due to a failure in its cooling system. In January 2019, the MIE
issued a tender for a public-private partnership (PPP) for a
concession contract to revive the power plant, potentially
converting it to a natural gas-fuelled plant to be supplied with gas
from the planned Trans Adriatic Pipeline [10].
I believe that construction of an enlarged version of the existing
combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) up to 300 MW will help to
strengthening Albania’s energy infrastructure, reinforcing its risky
supply from HPP and also can provide flexibility of the system. The
remaining 1% (10 MW) of installed capacity in 2018 comprised
small-scale (i.e., each less than 2 MW) solar photovoltaic (PV)
plants. The import of electricity varies on weather conditions and
historically 3TWh/year of electricity demand is imported from
regional market [17]

4
FEATURES OF THE ALBANIAN ENERGY SYSTEM
Having in mind the fact that electricity comes from RES
(almost100% hydro sources), a balanced configuration of the
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Yearly Energy balance 2007-2018 (GWh)

Production(GWh/Yr)

System Balance(GWh/Yr)

transition towards a less carbon-intensive and more sustainable
energy system [19] In the context of GHG emissions, Albanian's
electricity sector is zero emitter in the region as the share of
electricity from renewable sources in total electricity generation is
almost 100%, while EU-27 countries together have a RES share of
32.3% and the border countries Greece (30.3%), North Macedonia
(35.1%), Montenegro (59.2%) and Kosovo highly depended on
lignite has only 5.1%. The transport sector’s energy demands are
mostly met by oil and to a lesser extent by biofuels (87.9ktoe,
13.4% in 2017) [20]. However, no system is in place to guarantee
the sustainability of the used biofuels [16]. Referring 2019, CO2
emissions from fuel combustion accounted for the largest share of
GHG emissions in Albania which apparently is dominated from
road transport sector as the rail and others forms of transport are
negligible (refer table 5). More than 75% of CO 2 emissions derived
from diesel and petrol engines 41.6% and 34.2%, respectively [21].
The above information are very important and will serve as primary
inputting data in EnergyPLAN model. The validation procedure
follows recommendations given [1] and of the main outputs of the
model are compared to that published by the national authorities in
the country [14,17].
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Figure 1: Yearly electricity balance in Albania (GWh), 2007-2020.
[17]
The net domestic production of electricity realized for 2020 is 5,313
GWh. As can be seen in the graph in figure 1, the lowest electricity
consumption recorded in our country is in 2007 with 5,767 GWh
and the highest electricity consumption is the one recorded in 2013
with 7855 GWh. For 2020, electricity consumption in our country is
7,588 GWh. Compared to 2019, there is a slight decrease in
electricity consumption in the country by 23.4 GWh. Generation of
electricity for 2020 is about 9.7% lower than
average production for the 2009-2020 period. Despite the increase
in production capacity during 2020 due to a bad hydrological year,
the electricity production for this year has resulted in the amount of
5,313 GWh or 569 GWh less than average electricity production in
the 2009-2020 period. This indicator clearly represents the high
degree of hydrological risk in the production stability of electricity
in our country, which bases the production of electricity mainly on
hydro sources. [17].
Technical and non-technical losses still remain critical issues for the
national power system accounting for around 21.7% of the total
electricity consumption in 2019 [18]. Between 2014 and 2018, the
amount of net energy imported varies from 12% of the TPES in
2015 up to 46% in 2017. Albania is the largest producer and
exporter of oil in the South-East Europe region, most oil extracted
in Albania is exported as unrefined crude oil [10]. A further
contributor to net energy imports is the country’s rising demand for
petroleum products, largely fuelling the transport sector. Greening
the transport sector by taking up biofuels blending and introducing
electric mobility could lower the country’s energy imports and
positively contribute to the national economy.

4.1 TRANSPORT SECTOR OVERVIEW IN ALBANIA
The Environmental pollution caused by the transport sector is one
of the main problems, ranking Albania last in the Balkan region
[7;22]. The total vehicle number in Albania referring to the
national’s statistic data [23] is 527,602 with a slight increase of
6.54% referring to 2015. The M1 vehicle category prevails making
77% of the total vehicle fleet in our country. The number of
vehicles is increasing from year to year. Starting from 1998 the
number of vehicles has changed from 42 vehicles/1,000 inhabitants
to 124 vehicles/1,000 inhabitants as it is shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Specific vehicle number per 1000 inhabitants in the Balkan
region [7]
Nr. vehicle/1,000
inhabintats
Serbia
238
North Macedonia
155
BiH
214
Albania
124
Montenegro
309
Kosovo
na
In 2017, Tirana counted 233 vehicles per 1000 inhabitants but in
national level the number of vehicles per 1000 inhabitant is
increased to 147.
Table 4: Specific indicators by type of transport in Albania, 20142020[23]
Descrip
202
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
tion
0
Total of
freight
and
522,06 563,1 535,57 578,6 627,35 676,8
passeng
6
06
0
35
5
11
er
vehicles
Road
passeng
443,22 479,2 460,29 500,8 544,27 588,8
er’s
7
17
9
91
9
10
vehicles
From table 4 it is observed that total of freight and passenger
vehicles is 588,810. The passenger group constitute around 87% of
the total.

Fig. 2: Yearly variation of CO2 in Albania [10].
In 2019, CO2 emissions per capita for Albania was 1.93 tons of CO 2
per capita. Albania CO 2 emissions per capita fluctuated
substantially in recent years, showing an increasing trend from 1970
up to 2019 period. By the end of 2019 the specific emission reached
a value of 1.93 tons of CO2 per capita.

The distribution of fuel consumption per each form of transport
including road, air, railway and inland navigation is given in the
table 5.

Fig. 3: Energy related CO2 emission by sector in Albania [10].
Renewable energy sources, including solar, wind, hydro, biofuels
and other future renewable sources are at the centre of the energy
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Table 5: Specific energy consumption) by transport type in Albania
(ktoe) [24]
Transport Railways
Road
Air
Inland
transport
transport
navigation
832 (ktoe)
2.10
786.76
6.69
36.54
9.6772
0.024423
9.150
0.0778
0.4249
(TWh)
The total transport energy consumption referring [24] is 832ktoe.
Road transport sector has an annual energy demand of 786.76ktoe
and shares 94.5% of the total energy demand from transport sector.
From the graph in figure 4 the distribution of each vehicle category
by fuel type is given. The passenger category constitutes
approximately 80% of the total vehicle number in our country
followed by the motorcycles with a share of 6% and the rest
comprises buses, trucks etc. Based in the numbers above the
intervention and improvements for a better and sustainable transport
sector should be addressed in this category.
Technical machines
Agricultural machines
Special road vehicles
Trailer
Camp
Use of Special Vehicle
Special transport vehicle
Truck
Joint transport vehicle
Bus
Pass. cars
Vehicles

Diesel

Gasoline

Gasoline + Gas

Gas

No

Gasoline + Electrical

Electrical

Diesel+ Elektrike

The number of vehicles age more than 20 years prevails in the
category of trucks, joint transport vehicles, buses, camps and
agriculture vehicles. The vehicle group of age of 11up to 20 years
has the highest share within groups. The M1 category constitutes
approximately 71% of the total vehicle fleet hence the main focus
throughout the study is shown in this category, reflecting the same
outputs of the study [7]. From technical point of view and public
acceptance, the category M1 should be in the center focus of our
analysis.
5
METHODOLOGY
Energy system models are used to provide challenges into possible
100% future energy supply options. For long-term models, it is
common that time resolution is simplified, and energy
production/consumption is often tracked by annual flows [26]. This
works well for fossil fuels and most established energy
technologies, which are typically characterized by high-capacity
factors. However, the intermittent nature of many renewable energy
sources and their electricity production characteristics require better
time resolution to capture the dynamics in an electricity system with
a significant share of RE [27;28].

Diesel+Gas

0

100 000

200 000

300 000

400 000

5.1 MULTI-CRITERIA EVALUATION
Multi-criteria methods are widely used to assess sustainability in
energy strategies and electricity mixes due to their ability to capture
the complexity of socioeconomic and biophysical systems [29; 30].
Multi-criteria assessments are useful for complex issues with
significant uncertainty, different perspectives, various data forms,
and diverse stakeholder opinions [31]. A multi-criteria analysis is
used to evaluate the sustainability and impacts of different
electricity generation mix scenarios using five different criteria: (i)
total costs (ii) total installed capacity (iii) excess electricity; (iv)
CO2 emissions; and (v) direct job creation. The first four criteria can
be directly calculated from the EnergyPLAN model and the fifth
can be calculated separately [26]. The employment factor method is
not considered in this study but has been used in many earlier
studies [32,33] to assess employment from power plants.
5.2 THE METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF SMART RENEWABLE ENERGY
PENETRATION STRATEGIES ON TOTALLY FOSSIL
BASED TRANSPORT SYSTEM.
Using the best scenario created after evaluation of the different
electricity strategies, 3 new scenarios are created analysing the best
national transport strategy with the main aim to convert from fossilfuelled road transport system into a mixed powered one. Following
this plan, the EV scenario presented in the methodology changes
petrol and diesel fuel consumption in road transport for the
corresponding electricity demand. To make this conversion, it is
assumed that electric vehicles have an efficiency of 0.62 MJ/km
(6km/kWh). For example, Tesla-Model X Standard Rang has a
specific fuel 19.2 kWh/100km, while diesel and petrol vehicles
have average efficiencies of 1.4 up to 1.5(MJ/km) and 1.8 up to
1.9(MJ/km), respectively. The transport distribution file is unknown
and can be supposed constant throughout the year and added in the
electricity cell demand for the reference energy system. The
operating strategies of the reference system are modelled,
simulated, and adjusted using EnergyPLAN modelling tool until the
outputs correspond to that declared from official energy reports as it
is given in the previous work [1]. Albania’s biggest energy imports
are fossil fuels fuelling the transport sector’s energy demand, hence
new alternatives and smart renewable energy strategies are
proposed.

500 000

Figure 4: Distribution of vehicle category by fuel type, 2018.
From the graph in figure 4 the distribution of each vehicle’s
category by fuel type is represented. It is shown the wide range use
of the diesel fuel powered engines. The heavy transport, buses and
agriculture vehicles are totally diesel powered while vehicles
category (motorcycles) are totally gasoline-based engines.
Table 6: Distribution vehicles by fuel used in transport sector in
Albania [25]
Fuel type
%
Diesel
73
Gasoline
21
Gasoline-Gas
6
Diesel-Gas
Negligible
Gasoline-EV
Negligible
Diesel-EV
Negligible
Gas
Negligible
EV
Negligible
From the table 6 is depicted the distribution of fuel type within road
transport sector. The diesel passenger vehicles constitute 0.73,
petrol 0,21, and gasoline-gas constitutes 0.06 while other fuel
powered engines have a small percentage, and its impact is
considered negligible.
0-2 years
Camp

3-5 years

6-10 years

11-20 years

> 20 years

Technical machines
Agricultural vehicles
Trailer
Use of Special Vehicle
Special transport vehicle

Truck
Joint transport vehicle

5.3 EnergyPLAN model
EnergyPLAN is an input/output deterministic energy system
analysis tool (see Fig. 6 specifically designed to assist the design of
national or regional energy planning strategies under the ―Choice
Awareness‖ theory [34]. The EnergyPLAN is a bottom-up model, a
descriptive analytical model for medium/large-scale energy systems
using multi-objective evolutionary algorithms to optimize solutions
in the context of complex problems involving all consumption

Bus
Cars
Motor cycles
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Figure 5: Vehicles by type and year of production, 2021[25].
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demand and sectors. It can be employed to simulate and optimize
energy systems with high shares of renewable energy on regional or
national scales and has previously been used in a number of energy
system analysis activities, including expert committee work for the
Danish Energy Authorities and NGOs as well as the design of 100%
renewable energy systems [35-37]. Both technical and economic
optimization strategies can be provided from the EnergyPLAN
modelling software.
The technical optimization aims to minimize fossil-fuel
consumption without any cost considerations while economic
optimization leading to the minimization of the total operational
expenses. As indicated in [38] decision makers and researchers
should choose the most suitable energy system modelling tool
depending on the specific purpose and objectives of their analysis.
A lot of studies by different authors in Ref. [39] and [40] have
highlighted the possibilities of EnergyPLAN to construct long-term
scenarios based on high-RES integration.

These changes will be alternative fuel penetration, e.g., electricity,
hydrogen, and renewable fuels such as synthetic fuels, but also
biofuels to lessen conventional fuel usage. Technological efficiency
and demand-side solutions are additional changes that are expected
for the transport sector. Electricity can be used in direct form in all
transport modes, though, with distinct emergence in each mode: in
road and rail modes to a greater extent, and in marine and aviation
to a lesser extent. Direct electricity-based transportation is one of
the most promising technologies with high reliability, safety, and
efficiency for mobility. EV’s still have many limitations that have
to be overcome to enable them to penetrate deeper into the market
[42]. Hydrogen as fuel for the transport sector can be produced from
electricity through water electrolysis processes or fossil fuels which
at present it is mainly based on NG and converted via steam
methane reforming (SMR) (non-sustainable fuel) and Hydrogen
will exist in all transport segments due to its flexible usage via fuel
cells. Biofuels such as bioethanol, bio-methanol, and biodiesel
produced from biomass sources can directly substitute current
fossil-fuel demand.
The road mode is one of the most attractive transport segments to be
electrified. There are developed four different types of EV: Batteryelectric vehicles (BEV), hybrid electric vehicles (HEV), and plug-in
hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) have shown high growth rates in
recent times and FCEV typically using hydrogen to generate
electricity that flows to the power module (electric motor) to turn
the wheels [43]. The internal combustion engine (ICE) is the
dominating power train as of today, but the limited efficiency of
around 26 up to 30% reduces the competitiveness of this kind of
engine era and the exit from the market comes due to the rising
concerns about air pollution. HEV has almost the same complexity
as ICE with an electric motor/generator and a battery to improve the
efficiency of the system. This hybridization makes it feasible to
benefit from regenerative braking to generate electricity and charge
the battery, which improves the efficiency to some extent. In this
research, there is no focus on HEV, though PHEV is regarded.
PHEV has the same features as a HEV, but the battery is generally
larger and can be charged from the power grid for a range of
typically from 50 up to 80 km. Therefore, it would be possible to
use PHEV daily mainly on an electricity basis for reducing the
overall fuel cost, and hence improving fuel economy. PHEVs are
not zero-emission vehicles, since fossil fuel is still used, but it has
been observed that about 70% of all driven kilometres could be
electric and only 30% are typically based on fossil fuels, which can
drastically reduce GHG emissions, in particular if fossil-fuel-free
electricity is used. BEVs are vehicles type that rely solely on
electric propulsion and consist of comparable components to
PHEV, though without the ICE and higher battery capacity, and it
could use a more powerful electric engine. Most BEVs currently
offered to the market have a range of 100 up to 250 km on a single
charge with the highest range up to 550km. Charging time is a
peculiar drawback for BEV, depending on charger configuration, its
infrastructure, and operating power levels. Similar to BEVs, a fuelcell electric vehicle (FCEV) uses an electric drive train, wherein the
vehicle is powered by a fuel cell, typically using hydrogen to
generate electricity that flows to the power module (electric motor)
to turn the wheels.
The baseline model is based on the energy consumption without any
intervention in the fuel type diversification by 2030. The baseline
model will have an annual demand of 13.96TWh referring to [14]
and is compared with 3 alternative scenarios. All the distinctive
features are analysed in detail, and the demands of the different
sectors are identified as well as the potential modifications and
potentially exploitable energy supply sources in each of them.

Figure 6: The overall technology and flow model on which
EnergyPLAN is based (adopted from Ref. [34].
Additionally, from this software it is possible to balance the energy
system and to analyse how new smart strategies applied in one
sector can affect others. The EnergyPLAN model has as general
inputs, the demand, the renewable energy sources, the energy
station capacities, the costs and the number of optional regulation
strategies. Among the various outputs are energy balance and
resulting annual production, fuel consumption, electricity
import/export, total annual carbon dioxide emissions, RES share
etc. Thus, with EnergyPLAN, the user can take a holistic approach
focusing on the analysis of the cross-sectoral interaction.
Traditionally disparate demand sectors, such as buildings, industry
and transport, are linked with supply technologies through
electricity, gas, district heating and cooling grids. In this way,
EnergyPLAN enables the analysis of the conversion of renewable
electricity into other energy carriers, such as heat, hydrogen, green
gases, and electro-fuels, as well as the implementation of energy
efficiency improvements and energy conservation.
This free model will help our work, as energy expert and planers to
determine the annual reduction in the emission of greenhouse gases
stemming from using the proposed technology in place of the base
case technology. The model uses a computerized system with
integrated mathematical algorithms and top to bottom approach
which has been developed to overcome the barriers to clean energy
technology implementation at the preliminary feasibility stage. The
new model launched in 2021 by the developer offer an option to
include other emissions than CO 2.
5.4 PROPOSED ROAD TRANSPORT SECTOR
SCENARIOS
Transport demand is rapidly increasing leading to high dependence
on fossil fuels, there would be serious consequences for human
health and energy security-related issues as long as no measures are
undertaken. Nonetheless, a couple of vital changes towards mobility
are anticipated. [41].

Table 6: Proposed Road Transport Scenarios, Albanian case.
Scenario
Baseline Scenario
Scenario 1
Biofuel
Scenario 2
EV
Scenario 3
Combined (Biofuel+EV+H2)
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SIMULATION AND RESULTS
Albania’s biggest energy imports are fossil fuels fueling the
transport sector’s energy demand. The transport sector’s energy
demands have been rising, and the sector is projected to continue to
be the largest energy consumer over the coming decades. With this
rising demand, given fluctuating oil prices and strong import
dependence, a move towards greening the transport sector would
provide a more economical and environmentally sound way to meet
the sector’s energy demands. This could be achieved by
incentivizing the use of electric vehicles and enforcing mandatory
biofuel blending. A prerequisite for biofuel blending is an
established sustainability criteria that would ensure an
environmentally sound use of biomass for energy. Furthermore,
given that 41% of agricultural land in Albania lies fallow [44],
inland potential for sustainable local production of biofuels is worth
assessing. Developing this would benefit the local economy and
reduce the need for imports. Additionally, electric mobility can
support the electricity sector’s development through load peak
shaving or load shifting, which offsets peak loads to off-peak hours
and alleviates overloading of the grid. This in turn can reduce
distribution power losses, increase distribution power quality and
extend the lifetime of the power infrastructure, while also reducing
power generation costs.

impact and will be further studied in the extended version of the
paper.
Diesel

Annual energy transport demand forecast, TWh
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Figure 9: Fuel change ratio in % under different transport
scenarios 2020-2030 in Albania.
The fuel change rate (%) refering to 2020 transport fuel distribution
for different scenarios is given in the graph in figure 9. The
decrease of fosil fuel is obligatory to meet a reduction rate of CO2
by 11.5% in 2030.
The predicted annual consumption from EV varies from
0.001049TWh up to 1.7 TWh. In the combined scenario, EV will
constitute 17% of the total transport energy consumption while in
the EV scenario it will share 36.34%. In both cases the PV modules
options and other factors that influence the electricity distribution
demand, the numbers of vehicles travelling to the fuel stations,
batery capacity and energy required to charge one car each day in a
year bases to calculate the PV modules and parking area is required.
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CONCLUSION

4,000

Albania face conflicting demands for transport policies as the
demand is increasing continuously. Promoting healthy and
sustainable transport options prevents the negative effects of current
transport patterns on human health. Cooperation among sectors and
high-level political commitment, incentives schemes to promote a
sustainable transport sector are crucial and should be at the center of
energy transition process in Albania.
A prerequisite for biofuel blending is an established sustainability
criteria that would ensure an environmentally sound use of biomass
to meet transport energy demand. Furthermore, given that a lot of
agricultural land in Albania lies fallow, so that incentives to
promote inland potential for sustainable local production of biofuels
is worth assessing.
As a conclusion, the most profitable scenario results combined one
as bioufuel is a promising renowable energy source and the country
has available huge potential of biomass to cover the transport
demand in 2030. This scenario will provide 43.9% RES share by
2030 (refering energy consumption within transport sector)
integrating promising future transport techologies based such as:
H2, EV and biofuel leading to a diversified transport sector based on
renewables.
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Figure 7: Annual energy consumption from road transport under
different scenarios, (TWh).
From the graph in figure 7 the annual energy demand under
different scenarios and fuel type is given. The total annual
consumption varies, and the efficiency of each technology is
considered.
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In figure 8 the simulation results from EnergyPLAN are given per
each of the three scenarios. Combined scenario results the most
profitable as it has the highest RES share promoting EV, Biofuel
and H2 by the end of 2030.
The divesification of energy sources within transport sector is the
main key to the decarbonasation process in Albania. The three
scenarios included in this study have their enviromental and social
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